
Current Topics

The writersof popular history, like writers
of what is called'popular science,' often

need either to mend their education or
amend their moral code. A writer in the

latest issue of Cassell's Magazine helps to give a further lease
of life to the goodold fiction that the first successful applica-
tion of coal-gas was the workof WilliamMurdock, wholighted
his house with the new illuminantin 1792. Murdock was not,
however, as Cassell's says, 'the father of gas-lighting.' A
record in the great Catholic University of Louvain (Belgium)
shows that one of its professors, Jean Pierre Minkelers,had
made use of coal-gas to light up his lecture-room in 1784,
eight years before the clever Ayrshireman had made his
successful experiment. Dr. Zahm says:'To this same pro-
fessor is also due the first application of coal-gas toballoons

—
the invention of two Frenchmen, Stephen and Joseph
Montgolfier— although the credit of it is usually given
to the English aeronaut Green.' Nearly two years ago
the Stonyhurst Magazine published the following literal
translation of a paragraph that had appeared in a
German newspaper, the Neve Augsburger Zeitung: 'Who
invented lighting by gas ? The answer is

—
pray don't be

alarmed:
—

theJesuits. How did it come about ? During the
last century the Jesuits were expelled fromEngland. They
met withhospitablereceptionin France;but when theRevolu-
tion had broken out there, they were forced in 1794 to leave.
Now they once more found an asylum inEngland, and since
the English weregreat opponentsof the Revolution,the Jesuits
wereallowed to settle down again. They very soon erecteda
large educationalestablishment,and before very long they had
a numberof pupils about them. At their place,Stonyhurst, a
royalcastle,had become very extensive,and requiredagreat
deal to light it up, they made attempts to extract gas from
coal, in order to bum it instead of oil andcandles, and thus
practise more economy. The experimentsucceeded. Lighting
by gas was now introduced, and itrendered excellent service.
This discovery excited great astonishment on all sides. In
the year 1815 theJesuit Father Dunn founded the first gas
company in Preston,a considerable commercial and manufac-
turing town. The portrait of this Jesuit was hung up in the
Town Hall as amemorial.'

CATHOLICS
SAVE

THE TAXES.

Here in New Zealand the Catholic body,
by supporting their own schools, lighten the
burden of the sometimes not over-grateful
tax-payers by some £ 60,000 a year. In
New York our fellow-Catholics save the

public pocket by even a vastly greater sum. In the five
boroughs that constitute Greater New York there are 175
Catholic schools, with anaverage attendanceof 70,187. Now
it appears from the Education Board's official returns that
every budding Americancitizen thatattends thepublic schools
costs the city treasury 32 dollars. New York is thus saved
about 2,268,064 dollars (over £453,600) through Catholics
supporting their own schools. 'To this,'says an American
contemporary, 'may also be added the cost of the school
buildings,some of which are model educational institutions,
and cost for construction from 10,000 dollars [about £2000] to
100,000dollars, without theprice paid for the groundon which
they are built. An average of about 30,000 dollars would
place the value of the buildings at about 4,000,000 dollars.
This, added to the cost of education as fixed by the local

Board, would amount to over 6,000,000 dollars [about
£1,200,000]

—
money that comes out of the pockets of about

one-thirdof thepopulationand is saved by the city treasury.'

Somebody has said that the man who
ISshe cannot do the pons asinorum or spell

decaying? phthisis never undertakes to reform Euclid
or Noah Webster. But there are three

things that a good many men can do, without the
burdenof acquiring previous knowledge or experience: they

can tell an editor exactly how to conduct a paper,a general
how to conduct a campaign, and the Pope how to rule the
Church. Every country has its few scattered individual
Catholics who are hard critics, whoknow more of ecclesiastical
polity and discipline than the Pope,who are more infallible
than he, who find the Church

—
on its administrative side

chiefly
—

a bit awry and lopsided,and whose advice alone is
needed toset thingsplumb and perpendicularagain. Indeed,
almost every parishhas oneor two ot those inerrant growlers.
And be it noted that the man who year in yearout cultivates
thehabit of finding fault with the priest in his pulpit or the
bibhop in his chair or the Pope on his throneis not far off from
a disposition to find asense of irritationin their doctrine and
authority also. England,likeother countries, has produced a
fewof those hypercritical Catholics. We do not refer here to
thenotorious varlet who,not beinga Catholic, yet assumes the
title 'Cathohcus' and from behind the breastwork of his
anonymity fire* his rusty oldblunderbuss at the Pope and the
College of Cardinals. A century ago,according to Mr. Ward,
in the Spectator,' there were a number of those free lancesin
the Catholic Committee and the Cisalpine Club, declared
enemies of theirecclesiastical superiors, fierce denouncers of
the Roman Curia and of the tyranny of the Papal system.
But Pius jVI. and Pius VII., Bishop Milne and Bishop
Douglas, have not been considered tobe spiritually inferior to
their accusers.' Some 30 years agoa Catholic

— according to
the same authority— wrote in the Home andForeign Review
contrasting 'Catholic

'
with 'Christian

' morality. And
recently Doctor Mivart allowed his strong prejudices in the
Dreyfus case to so warphis judgment andhis viewof straight-
forward fact as to lead him to attack the Church of France
and the Holy See, and to find in the verdictof Rennes, in
whichno member of his creed was concerned, an evidence of
the decadence of the Catholic Church !

A correspondentof ours is much exercisedover this. But
he may possess his soul inpeace. These arebut the passing
anger and disappointmentsof adisaffected few. Peoplemake
haste to forget them as theyhave forgotten the tirades of the
extremists of the Catholic Committeeand the CisalpineClub,
and of the writer in the Home and Foreign Review ot the
sixties. Mr. Wilfrid Ward was, we believe,a strong Drey-
fusard, but he knew his facts too welland was too cool and
level-headed to make the Rennes verdict an excuse for
attacking the Catholic Church. In thecourse of aletter to the
Spectator he says :—:

—
Such sweeping1 statements must be rejected, evenby themost

indignant Dreyfnsards, if they care to see facts as they are. We
may detest the language of La Croix, we may deeply regret the
attitude of many French clericals, butnone the less we mast see in
thatattitude the sign, not of a decayingChurch,bat of adeepand
blindingparty prejudice. When Englishmen believedin the Titua
Oates plot— for whichso many innocent mensuffered death— when
the fire of London was, in a public inscription, ascribed to the
English 'Papists,' England was not a decadentnation. But men,
inother mattersupright andhonourable,werevictims of aculpable,
though apparently almost irresistible, party prejudice. They
deserved reprobation for their flagrant injustice in these specified
instances. But they are not simply bador unjust men. Nor was
thenationin

'peril'from its general corruption and degradation.
And the case is similar now, in theeyes of impartial observers,with
regard to those French ohurchmen who have approved the
Rennes verdict.

The man who goes in search of the decadence of the
Catholic Church must seek it with a compound microscope.
The Church is not a national institution. It is universal.
There may be a decline of fervour in this country or that.
Nations may even fall away, and have fallen away, from the
centre of the Church's unity,as happened to England, Scot-
land, Scandinavia,anda part of Germany and Switzerlandin
the sixteenthcentury. But the Church is indefectibleas well
as universal,and despite these temporarychecks she still went
marching grandly on. The numerical losses which she sus-
tained in Europe in the days of the Reformation were fully
compensated by the wondrous successes of the missionary
enterprisesinCeylon, India, Japan, and those new countries
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somebody's dabling.

Intoa wardof unwhitewashedwalls,
Where the deadand thedying lay

Wounded by bayonets, shot,and balls,
Somebody's Darling wasborne oneday.

Somebody's Darling so young1 and so fair,
Wearing still onhis paleyoung face,

Soon tobe hid by the dust of the grave,
The lingering light ofhis boyhood's grace.

Mattedand damp are thecurls of gold
Kissing the snow of that fair youngbrow;

Pale are the lipsof delicate mould
—

Somebody'sDarling is dying now.
Kiss him once for somebody'sBake,

Murmur aprayer soft andlow ;
One bright ourl from the clustertake—

They were somebody's pride,you know.
Somebody'shand hadrested there;

Was ita mother's soft and white1
Or have the lipsof a sister fair

Beenbaptisedin those wavesof light 7

Godknows bestI He was somebody's love.Somebody's heart enshrinedhim there;Somebody waftedhis name above
Night and mornon the wingsof pray'r.

Somebody's watchingand waiting for him,
Yearning to clasphim again toher heart;

Therehe lies, with his blueeyesdim,
And smiling child-likelips apart.

Tenderly bury the fairyoungdead,
Pausing todrop onhis gravea tear ;

Carreon the woodenslab at his head:*Somebody'sDarling liesburiedhere.1

Thr boles of the blue-gums on the Canter-
bury Plains and down in Otago look fresh
and gay in their silver-greycoats. But look
into their spreading arms and you will see

hanging there for ever andever the dry and rattling tatters of
previous years' discardedbark. It is somewhat the same with
thatfair EmancipationActof iß29,which iserroneouslysupposed
to have relievedCatholics of all the disabilitiesof the oldPenal
Code. It has, indeed, undone the vastly greaterpart of the
old no-Popery legislation. But somerags and tatters of the
old stillCode hang upon the Emancipation Act. UntilGlad-
stone's Act of 1870 it was a crime punishable by two years'
imprisonment, or by a fine of £500, for a Catholic priest to
celebratea marriagebetween Catholics if oneof the contract-
ing parties had not been a Catholic for fully twelve months.It connot be urged that"this was an obsolete penal statute.On the contrary, it was brought into force repeatedly. Among
the instances that occur to our memory was that of Rev.
Patrick Campbell,Catholic curate of Waterside, Derry. He
was brought up under this Act at the Derry Assi/es, some-
where in the fifties. Judge Torrens presided. Father
Campbell was defended by Mr. (afterwards Lord) O'H.igan,
whose speech on theoccasion didmuch torivet public attention
to the enormity of this musty old marriage law. The cele-
bratedYelverton case in the sixties did stillmore to discredit
it. This was followedby the trialof a priest of the diocese of
Clogher,beforeJudge Hayes,for the crime of havingofficiated
at a Catholic marriage. A Bill to abolish the penalty attach-
ingto this Act was introducedinto the House of Commonsin
April, 1866, by Mr. Sergeant Armstrong, M.P. for Sligo.
But the infamous law did not disappearfrom the statute-book
till 1870. One case was tried in Dublin in 1898, and another
was tried in the middleof last November

—
the ca=e of a minornamedHughes who wished to join the Jesuit Noviciate

—
and

they prove that to this hour the Jesuits and other religious
Orders are simply, as the Dublin Freeman puts it, illegal
bodies, 'like the Ribbon Society.' Infact, theapplication of
young Hughes to the Chief Clerk in Chancery was refused on
the express grounds that the Jesuitsare not merelyanon-legal,
but an absolutely illegal body. Religiouslibeity is oneof theboasts of our age, and we trust that the Irish Members of
Parliamentwillunite for the nonce and see that this and theremainingrags of penallegislationare swept utterlyandfinally

TO THOSE
WHOM
IT MAY

CONCERN.

Zoilus finds fault with Homer, ex-shoe-
maker Gifiord with Hazlitt, Keats, andMoore, and in social life we have scores of
Dennises and Oldmixons who try to reach
fame by libelling better people than them-selves, andwhoare for ever seekingfor the fly

in the fair amber of other people'smotivesandconduct. But
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which the genius of the great Catholic navigator,ChristopherColumbus, discovered beyond the Atlantic. Despite the evilinfluence of agnosticism here and there, the Catholic Churchhas probiblyneverdisplayed in the long course of her history
such a wondrousand varied and successful energy in woiks of
charity,education,church extension, and missionary zeal ns at
the present time. We have on several occasions dealt with the
matter of her growth in numerical strength. The following
additional figures in point will be of interest to our readers.
They are taken partly from a recent publication,/,* /Vu/cs-
tantismeCovtempoyain, and partly from Mulhall's Dictionaryof Statistics for 1899. They show the numerical advance made
by the Church in various countries since 1800 :—:

—

In the Philippine Islands there are close on six millionCatholics, with a school system so perfected by the Spanish
jnonks that there is as little illiteracyamong them as there isin the United States. In the Dutch colonies of Sunda,
Sumatra, and Java there wereno Catholics in the year iSou on
account of the rigid penal laws which were then in force.King Charles, however, proclaimed religious liberty, and in
1890 the number of Catholics in those colonies amourtcd to
45,271. Some of the greatestrelativesuccesses of the Catholic
missionarieshave been achieved in the face of dire obstacles in
Ceylon,India,China, and Japan. But theabsolute growth of
the Catholic Church in America has been altogother pheno-
menal. Where there was only one bishop in the year 1800,
there are now 18 archbishops, 78 bishops, 1 PrefectApostolic,8137 secular priests, 2744 regulars, and no different
orders of women dedicated to the services of aGod and their
neighbour in endless forms of religious activity. At the pre-
sent moment the Catholic population of the United Slater
cannot be less th<tn between twelve and thirteen millions
Floreat!

there isa foundationof solid truth in the followingbit of biting
comment which appeared in a recent issue of the S. H.Review.We commendit to the attention of all New Zealand Catholicswhom it may concern.-—'

If Catholic pastors showed the majority of our youngmen that they are spending far more money on cigarettes than
on theirGod;that the Godof most of them is their tobacco,theirbeer, and their belly;and that Catholic loyaltyand duty
should prompt them to -,aye their dimes for Catholic schoolsnid icii^iuub institutions, it would be all t^euPtter for Catholiceducation,Catholic standing insociety,and Catholic unity. Ifour Catholic men and women of society would devote an
occasional five hundred dollars to the purchasing of Catholicbooks for a parochialor a public library,or for the dissemina-
tion of Catholic literature, instead of wasting it on senselessparaphernaliafor skulking in dark hall3,or for the adornmentof the dance-floor, and on sealskin sacque^. for their over-
bearingwives;it would beall the better for their soulsand forthe souls of their poorer brethren, in the name of Catholicunity.'

The brave and disinterested services ren-
dered by the Catholic Sisters to thegarrisons
of Kimberiey, Mafeking, and Ladysmith
have recalled to the mind of a writer in oneof the latest South African papers to hand the story of anAmerican lyric entitled 'Somebody's Darling.' It appearsthat thispathetic little bit of war poetry waswrittenina mili-

tary hospital by Sister Lacoste, one of the nuns who didsuch noble service alike to the men in grey and the men inblueduringthe great AmericanCivil War. Itappearsthat agallant young Catholic man,Patrick Feeney, the only son of awidowed mother, took the war fever and decided to join theNorihern Army. He enlisted secretly at Detroit. As soon ashis mother heard of his enlistment she made a record trip toDetroit, saw the General in command,and tried to saveherboy. She failed,for the men in bluewerealreadyunderarms andready to march. The mother pleadedto seeher son. He wasbrought to her. The sight of the fine young fellow in hisuniform touched thematernal heart with pride. She embracedand blessed him. 'Heaven,' said she, 'has blessedme withyou, lad. Icame to take you away,but nowIwouldnot ifIcould. If youcome back alive, I'll thank God;butif youarekilled, it will be a joy to me to know that you diedagoodsoldier.' They patted— he to the front, she toher home.

One day Sister L.acoste went into the dead-room of themilitary hospital. She found there the corpseof a youngmanwho had been fatally wounded at the battleof Cedar Creek.He proved to be Patrick Feeney,the widow'sson. According
to the writer in the South African paper referred to,she sentthe followinglittlepoetic effusion to the bereaved mother withthe detailsof hisdeath :—:

—

2

A RAG OF THE
PENAL LAWS.

' somebody's
DARLING.'

Belgium
Sermaßy ... ...
England and Scotl-nd
Holland
Scandanavia
Switzerland
Janada andNewfoundland
United States
Montenegro(1554)
Bosnia and Herzegovina (1850)

iOW.
3,000,000
6,000,000

120,000
■SiO.ooo

200
.■)42000
187,000
36,000
3 000

ino.ooo

(J.oifi.ooo
1i',.78(J.000
2.000,000
1.485.800

8,000
1,100,000
2.088,561
9,856,022

(1808) 6,350
(18(.t7) 334,000

PfilCE & BULLIED BUYERS 0F DRAPER* AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS, AND SHOES WILL*M»V*I <* VWtiWUl'j D0WELL TQ gEE QUE OAgH pRICES BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE.JAY ST., INVERCABGILL, STBANCMSBS SPECIALLY INVITED,



The Catholic body of New Zealand are doomed to go through athird agony of coarse public abuse and vilification. Someyearsago
the campaigns of insult were conduced by Edith " >'Gorman ai.dChiuiquy. Now itin £x-priibt Ji.bcph Slattery and his female com
panion, a bogus 'ex-nun,' who have descended upon our shoresOn Monday evening, as v\e learn Ly telcgiain, they inaugurated
their evil work in Auckland. Theyare now bu-ily engaged, as far
as lies in their power, in exciting sectarian passion and making it asource of revenue in this new and prosperous country whorepeopleof every creed are willing to live in mutual good-will towards eachOther and to work together inharmony for the common weal.

It was the distinguished Anglican Archbishop Whateley who
said that in religious controversy insult and mockery are as
cowardly as the slaughter of women and children in war. The
great Protestant churchman declared, moreover, that it was theduty of the State to protect law-abiding citizens from the grosser
forms of outrage upon their religious sentiments. Muchhas been
effected in the present century to soften the old-timeasperities ofreligious controversy and to unitepeople of all creeds in the bondsof good fellowship for the public weal. But side by Bide with this
growth of friendly feeling there has risen up a small but noiny
andmalodorous classof professional purveyorsof lewd anti Catholic
ribaldry—

'ex-priests'and 'ex-nuns,' mo&tly of thebogus variety—
whose evil trade is to revive or intensify sectarian enmity, to caterfor a certain itching for pruriency,and to turn both into ameans
of lining their pockets with chinking coins of the realm. This
oampaign is oarried on by means of calumnious 'lectures' whichare anoutrageuponcommon decency and upon the cherished reli-gious sentiments of everyCatholic mind. It is helped on by the
ciroulation of a class of

'
literature

'
whicha leading English news-paper condemnedas 'a mass of disgusting obscenity, scandalously

untrue and viciously impure.' Such gross forms of attack are
opposed to theprinciplesof natural morality that are known andpractised by even a decent pagan. Language of strong invectiveagainst New ZealandCatholics would be intelligible tous if wehad
outraged justice anddecorum in onslaughts upon the faithand the
religious sentiments of our Protestant fellow-citizens. Butin this
we have not offended. Neither in this Colony nor elsewhere doesany Catholic priest or layman make a living, after the Slatteryfashion,by lectures 'to men only' and

'
to women only' in coarse

vilification of the members of another creed. Ifa Catholic priest so
far forgot the decencies of life and the laws of charity and justice
as todescend to this mode of controversy for anypurpose, he wouldpromptly findhimself under ecclesiastical censure.* A Catholic lay-manguiltyof such proceedings would be denounced frompulpit andaltar. And neither would find aCatholicaudience to listen totheir
evil tale.f

The Gospel of Assafoetida.
Catholic theology expressly recognises the respect whichis due

to the honesty and bona fides of the religious convictions of those
who donot belong toour fold. We haveno objectionto argumentsagainst our beliefs and religious practices, so long as they are put
forward ina reasoning, candid,and inoffensive spirit. When this isdone, we meet them in thesame spirit,inoffensively and with good
feeling. But the trade of this class of

'
lecturers 'is one of open,coarse, and aggressive lying for filthy lucre. The stapleof theirattacks is infamous calumnies against the Catholic priesthood,gross

and indecent attacks on the virtue of Catholic womanhood, andcharges of wholesaleand phenomenal immorality, infanticide, etc,
against those pure and high-minded women wholeave theworldand
its joysand embrace the religious life to educate the little ones,
tominister to the orphan, thepoor, the leper, the abandoned,and to
the sick and wounded soldier where bullets fly and shells burst

—
as

many of them arenow doingat Kimberley and Mafekin>- andLady-
smith

—
and allthis without fee or reward of any kind save wh.it

they hope to receive from God alone. The chief attraction in the
'lectures' of 'ex-priests'and 'ex-nuns' is their pruriency or ob«cen-ity. The circulars of the

'
lecturers

'
ono and all are couched in

terms which are expressly andpurposely so worded as to excite im-pure curiosity with the promise of indecent "revelations.'% The idea
is strengthened by the catchy expedient of lectures 'to men only 'and 'to women only.' Itis carried out still further in the flood ofinfamous pamphlets, the sale of which adds to the re-
venue of the apostles of filth. It is on the prurient and
the impure that the crusade thrives best. An idea of the scan-
dalous natureof this part of the campaign may be gathered fromtbe fact that the circulation of such literature was stoppedlast yearby orderof anEdinburgh court, and that lliordan (aliasRuthven),
and Joseph Slattery (who is now doing the devil's work of arousing
sectarian passion inNew Zealand atso much per night) were both
sentenced to termsof imprisonment for its circulation in theUnitedStates, where the law-courts are supposed not to be over-squeamishin such matters.

The itinerant 'ex-priest'and
'
ex-nun'are usually careful tolimit themselves to broaa and general charges of wickedness andimmorality against the Catholic body. Did they single oat speciaoliving1 individuals, with their real names— and not merely supplyfictitious names,as Slattery's wife does— they would speedily find

themselves in theerrip of the law. Their charges rest directly or intheir final resort on their own unsupported assertions or assump-
tions. This fact at once raises the question of the personal
character andcredibility of the accusers. But they are singularlyshy of inquiry into the facts of their past career. And with goodreason. For inevery instance in which

—
whether by the action ofthe police ur uiheiwists— (lie facLi of lliih hiatory have come tolight, their antecedents have been such as to hopelessly damage

tbeuius witnesses either in their ovvu favour or against auy other
ptr»on or corporate body— and leant of all against those whom theyhavo a strongpecuniary interest in vilifying.

A New Gallery of Gods.
1. They are almost invariably obscure individuals from remotevillages and little-known places in distant lands. The only

'credentials' which they usually possess a-< to critical periods oftheir past career are the good which they affirm of themselves andthe evil which they ascribe to others. We find among them no
leader of men, uo brilliant mind, noone prominenteither for pietyor for talent. Men of recognised ability, and,at the same time, of
bitter anti-Catholic feeling,have from time to time severed them-selves of their own accord, or been severed by ecclesiasticalsentence, from the communion of the Catholic Church Among
them weresuch menas Blanco White, Reinkens,Loyson, Doliinger.They searched the Church, as one author puts it,'like a horse-fly
on thelook for sores.' They knew her and her theology far more
intimately than Slattery. And they did not spare her wherever
they discovered what they fancied was a vulnerable spot. Butnotone of them ever prostituted his talents by abandoninghonest andclean controversy for the coarseand brutal calumnies that form thestock-in-trade of the

'ex-priest'and the
'
ex-nun

'
business that la

now in fulloperationin New Zealand.
2. Another striking feature in the alliance of bigotry with

pruriency is the enormous
—

we might cay overwhelming—
per-

centage of the alleged 'ex-priests'and
'
ex-nuns

'
who are not and

havenever been Catholics. This is easily accounted for. There'smoney in the business, andplenty of it. Anaffidavit of Slattery's
nephew, John Slattery, states that the 'ex-priest'made £800 in
three weeks by his Melbourne'lectures.' Chiniquy is said to havetaken £30,000 out of Australia. Infact, theprofits of thebusiness
were for someyearsso great that the

'
profession

'
became uncom-fortably overcrowded, until the congestion was relieved by the

action of thepolice andcriminal courts and the pamphlets of theCatholic Truth Society. The capital necessary for embarking in it
is merely a filthy tale that may be concocted direct from a lewd
imagination, or at second-hand from the lying pages of the AwfulDisclosures of Maria Monk. From Achitli to Slattery and hia
female companion there has been little or nooriginality in the style
of fiction that finds favour with the prurient-mindedsupporters ofthis Zolaesqueclass of low romancists. Itis simply Maria Monk*
withvariations.

3. Another peculiarity of this strange profession is this:thatthe
' ex-priest'— whether real or bogus— is invariably accompaniedby theusual female companion, whoalmostas invariably poses asan

1 ex-nun.' (There is at present no genuine ex-nunon the lecturing
platform—

EllenGolding andEdith Gorman having been compelled
to retire into obscurity owing to the exposure of the factsof their
career by the Catholic Truth Society). The 'ex-nun'

—
whether

real or fictitious — has been, in every instance that we know of,
accompanied bya husbandor by a 'protector 'of themale Bex. The
Morning Star, a non-Catholic paper,had the followingcomment on
a genuine ex-priest wholectured at Fort Wayne (U.S.A.) towards
the close of 1893:

'
Odd as it may appear, every time a priest

becomes convertedand renouncesCatholicism,he promply plunges
into the deep sea of matrimony. Just as soon as the animal ina
priestbegins to overbalance the spiritual,he at oncebecomes deeply
impressed with the fallacy of his religion, and converts himself into
a Protestant, and then hunts up a wife. The wife is usually an
"escapednun"or something of thekind.' Here we have, froman
American non-Catholic editor, a varianton thesarcastic comment of
Erasmus oh

'
converts

'
of this class :'Two things are they insearch

of—cash and a wife.'
4. We have referred to the marked unwillingness of these

itinerant lecturers to court a frank and fair inquiry into the facts of
their past history. This unwillingness is quite intelligible toanybody whohas taken the trouble,as we have,to watch and note
their records whenever obtainable. As a result of inquiries
extending over several years we have succeeded in tracing the
careers of some thirty or more gross 'ex-priest' slander-mongers.
The greater part of them were not priests, a big percentage
of them were not even Catholics. Such of them as were priests
were, without a single exception, driven forth, as Slattery
was, from the sacred ministry for oonductunworthy of theirhigh
and holy calling. We have failed to find amongst this whole classof coarse 'lecturers' one manof unblemished character. With one
or two possible exceptions every one of them

—
whether real orfictitious ex-priests

— 'is known to the police 'and has made theacquaintanceof a prisoncell. Itwould be impossible m this rapidsketch togive even the briefest summary of thenotorious factsofthe lives of those unhappy men as told in the columns of the daily
press andin the records of thepoliceandcriminal courtsof England,

"* Mana Honkis the great text-book of Mr». Slattery. The story wasattributed to, but not written by, apoor,halt-witted non-Catholio fallenwoman named Maria Monk. This poor ortaturewas fora time aninmateot a refuge tor 'soiled doves,' and spentmost of her career— where she alsoended it— behind the iron doorsofa Canadian gaol. A complete exposureof th« Maria Monk fraud will bo found in The True Story ofMaria Monk("Catholic Truth Society, ldj,mainlya reprint of an article in the DublinRevunoiMay,1836.

*AnAustralian Catholic bishop— wobehe\eit was the bishop of Lis-more—recently declared ina letter to the local press thathe would insucha case, immediatelyvisit the offending cleric withecclesiastic .1censurest When SisterMary Agnes.0.5.8..' wrote her GunneryLife in the ChurchofEnglandin 1890 both s,hc and her book were boycottedby the Catholicbody.
X London Truth, in November, 18U8, had the tollowing regarding anotorious bogus'ex-priest'andgaol-birdwhorivalled Slattery'soutrageousutterances inGreatBritain,and who,like Slattery.is also aBaptistminister-'Ihavebeforemeoneot the handbillsof his lectures at Southamptonwhichare obviously worded insuch a wayas to appeal tothe most prurienttaste*and instincts, and any person of average intelligence would see in thesehandbills that the man is a thorough blackguard. Protestantism seems tobe veryunfortunate inenlisting the services of championsof thischaracter'
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Sootland,Ireland,itheUnited States,Australia,&c. Butthefollowing
random name-list from a long catalogue of 'ex-priests' before
us will serve to conveya fair idea of a class that for the last half
century havebeen making a dishonourable livelihood by arousing
and trading onsectarian passioa and corrupting the minds of youth
with pamphlets which, in the words of Newman, 'cannot havebeen
intended for anyother purpose than to afford merriment in the
haunts of vice andprofligaoy

'
:—:
—

'Ex-priest'Koehler was sent to gaol for larceny at Buffalo on
March 13, 1895. A few weeks previously he had serveda term in
the Erie County Penitentiary for obtaining money under false
pretences. 'Ex-priest ' Kiordau was sentenced" to 12 months'
imprisonment for swindling at the Erie County Sessions on April
25, 1893. 'Ex-priest' McNamara received 12 mouths' iuipii->onnient
onanother charge 'Ex-prieet'Thorp was imprisonedin Wyoming
for bigamy. 'Ex-priest' Chiniquy was deposed for intemperance
on September 20, 1851, and again (by the Bishop of Chicago) on
November 20, 1856. He was also expelled by the Presbyterian
Synod, in 18fi2, 'for fraud and gross swindling.' Another 'ex-
priest'— an A.P.A. lecturer with half-a-dozen aliases— acquired a
very unenviable notoriety at Wisconsin a few months ago,
and finally eloped with a farmer's wife. An American contem-
porary tells us that, previousto this, 'one of his lectures in Canada
was so indecent and obsce&a that he had to fly across the border
into the United States to escape arrest.' Achilli, not to put too
fine a pointupon thematter,was a commonblackguard. Another
member of the fraternity was 'up' for the theft of clothing in
DublininOctober,1895.

'
Er-priest' Joseph Slattery (now in New

Zealand) was, by his own confession,as we shall see, sentenced to
imprisonmentin America for selling indecent literature. Another,
Don PaoloMiraglia, was, in last August, condemned at Piacenza to
five months' imprisonment and a fine equal to £15. 'Ex-priest'
Hicks served several long terms of imprisonmentin Texas,and is
described as a 'forger, evangelist, A.P.A. lecturer, and all-round
scoundrel.'

'
Ex-monk

'
Wiridows was,saysLondonTruth of March

30, 1899, sentenced to 10 years'penal servitude for a crime which
involved'apiece of as revoltingimmorality as it wouldbe possible
toconceive.' Otherprominent membersof the

'ex-priest'fraternity
were the American pick-pocket Lawrence, the swindlerRudolph,
and many other criminals or adventurers to whom it would be
tedious torefer indetail. We donot pretend toknow how Riordan,
Bluett, Koehler, Hicks, and many other such succeeded, like
Slattery, in joining and remaining in the Baptist ministry. But
the fact remains that both the downright adventurers and the
genuine priests who are compelled to leave the Catholic ministry
throughbad conduct, generally make their way,now-a-days, either
directly or by degrees, to those minor denominations in which sec-
tarian prejudice is strong and the level of clerical education low.
Asa rule they shun the larger Churches

—
those which include con-

siderable sections of the educated olaat-es and which aregenerally
ministered to by a scholarly and broadminded clergy. Wo haveno
doubt that this unhappy class of itinerant revilers wonli be as
ready to lecture for Rome as readily as they lecture againpt her—
if there wasmoney in it. They have shown themselves tobe alike
strangers to shame and impervious to exposure, Here in New
Zealand Buch adventureie are,happily, lictle known. In America.however, their evil record so stinks in the public nostril that so
far back as the close of IS'Jj their priucipal cnplnyers— the A.P.A.(the Orangeorganisation of the Unitfd States)— found itnecessary
todiscard them in the followingofficial circular from the supreme
council of the Association :—:

—'
Whereas ex-priestsa~dex-nuns weregoing around (hecountry

lecturing or purporting to he lecturing under the auspices of the
A P.A,therefore be it resolved that we will not tolerate any such
work as this; and, furthermore, be it resolved that whenever an ex-
priestor ex-nun is lecturing,or claims to be lecturing, under the
auspices of the A P.A., that we denounce them and show thorn up.
AndIwould especially warn thepresidents of the various councils
not toengage or employ any ex-priest or ex-nun to lecture for theA.P.A., as they do the Order more harm than good ' *

Slattery and his Orange Friends.
IaEngland an association known as the Protestant Alliance!has takenmany of these itinerant professional slanderers under its

wing. But their chief dependenceis upon the Orange Society. There
is astringent rule in this Society against admitting to memberbhip
any one 'whois or has at anytime been a Papist.' The grand
lodges, however— including that of New Zealand

—
make an excep-

tion in favour of professionals of the type we r<fer to. Thiir
attacks on the Catholic body are,apparently,sufficient

'
testimonials

of good character.' They admitted to membtrship Koehler.Riordan,{alias Luthven), MeNamara,Chiniquy, Widdows, and the
whole horde of such swindlers and adventurers as came within
theirreach, and furnished them withaudiences andspecial funds, funshamedby the repeated exposures aud the frequently successfulcriminal prosecutions which followed the career of many of those
unhappy men in England, Scotland, and the United States. Ex-
priest Joseph Slattery (now " lecturing' in New Zealand with a
bogus 'ex-nun ')is also a member of the Orange Association. So
we learn from oneof its 'accredited organs,' the Victorian Standard
of March 30, 1899. Itsajs (p.9) that 'the reverend gentlemau is
a member of the Loyal Orange Institution,and cines hither [to
Australia] witu official letters of recommendation from Bro Touch-
stone,Grand [Secretary of the Loyal Orange Institutionof England.'

* Inthe United States (hiiyh the Boston 1'ilot),the trade of the A.P.A.lecturers was thai "i>l stunngup strife among American labouringmen ofone religion against labouring men ol another religion.' 'Brvanism'scotched tho A I'A. conspiracy by solidifying the labour element. WhenBryan wasn«ruinit< d tor President and the A I.a. collapsed in ignominy,v
notorious but genuine ex-pnest lectuier and gaol-turd is said to ha\uremarked: 'It this tlnugkeeps on,it is goin? to playhell withmy tnide.'

t For an instaneo ol the raising ol special tunds see the \irto>t,otStandard ot June2,1885. This paperdescribed itself in lU ls-ueol Apul:>U18U7, as 'theaccredited organot the [Orange] institution m Victoria.'

** Verbatim reportm the Victorian Standard, the Orangeorgan of Victoria,
Maj 31. 1«(W, page 9. 3rd col

f .Secrets of Romish I'ntitsExposed—
a tissue of raging falsehood and ram-

pant fallacy. Itpurportsto havebeen written by Slattery andis dedicated
to his wile. ThoCompleteRefutation also purports to be,and probably was,
written by him, as it contains manyHibornicisms, slips in grammar,And
crude remarks such as might naturallybe looked for in an Irishmanof
limited education. It wis printed at kunderland in 1898. The other was
printedin America in18DJ, andis instyleand expression so different from
tho Complete Refutation that it cannot be,as it stands, the work of thesaint
writer.

% Slattery misstates this doctrine, and then proceeds to elaborately
refute his misatatement. Slattery either does not know Catholic theology
on thispointor hedeliberatelymisrepresents it. For the generalreader tne
best popularexpositionot the subject is The Doctrineof intention,bythe Rev.
Sydne> V.S-mith, S.J., published by the Catholic Truth Society (pp.16,1d,
obtainable from all Catholic booksellers). That valuable little pamphlet
meets andeasily dispose* of the shallow fallacies of Slattery. He ekeß out
hiHevident lack of real education vrith a boundless eftruntery,and falls in
withthe class who,ia the words ot a brilliant American magazine writer,
'd ntknow a syllogism from a haystack,yet who gliblydispute the scho-
lailyreasonings of those who,like Newman and Browning,devoted their
transcendent talentb andthoir whole lues to theology.'
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The samepaper of August 31,as well as oneof Slattery'spamphlets,
show thathe hasrecommendations from oneJames Ray,whodescribes
himself as'Supreme Grand Master

'
of the Orangemen of America.

Alaterissueof the same despicablenews-sheet— thatofJune 30,1899—
contains (p.13) a communication fromDunedin which giveß ub to

understand that the Orange body had written toSlattery inviting1

him to come for 'aNew Zealand tour.' Yet another issue of the
same vilemonthly explainsthe motiveof the invitation to Slattery.
Itis to this effect :that Orangeism is making no headway in this
Colony,and that togalvanise it into activity

'
a littlemoreopposi-

tion,' writes the New Zealand correspondentof the Orangeorgan,
'is needed.' And that opposition,itis plainly hoped,will be aroused
by thecoarse, vehement, andbrutalattacks of Slattery andhis wife
on the character of the Catholic priesthood,on the virtue of the
Catholic womanhood, and on every religious sentiment that
Catholics hold dear. His most prurient charges refer to alleged
immorality in the confessional. He dares not commit himself
to specifio charges against living individuals by name. Such a
coarße would afford the public the opportunity of seeinghis veracity
tested in a law-court. He prefers broad and general accusations
which, translated into ordinary speech, simply come to this, that
Catholic men habitually connive, under the cloak of religion, at
immorality on the part of their wives, sisters, and daughters. In
the same way he chargespriests in a wholesale manner with the
foulest crimes. Here again his caution does not desert him. Ifhe
accuned any living specifio priest with immorality his career of
slander would meet with a very sudden termination in the law-
courts. We know that it is hard forCatholics to bear up patiently
under an infamous andcowardly crusade of this kind. We exhort
them,however,to possess- their soulb in patience,and toremember
that thesympathies of every respectableProtestant in the Colony ia
with them. Adventurers of the Slattery type, like the Orangemen,
like 'a little opposition

'
of thephysical order. Butto attack them

in this way is to help their work by giving themaplausible excuse
for posing as martyrs to

'
freedom of speech.' Let no Catholic,

then,assist them to become notorious except with that only formof
notoriety which they will not court

—
the free and systematiccir-

culation of this and such-like exposures of the true facts of their
career alike to the general public and to the frequenters of their
lectures.'

Sunbeams from Cucumbers.
Youmay hope to extract sunbeams from cucumbers. But you

must not expect truth from those wandering pets of Ananias who
make a dishonourable livelihood by maligning the Catholic body.
Slattery and his so-called

'
Sister Mary Elizabeth

'
are bold, if not

skilful, fibsters. We shall give a thorough exposure of the career
of the female impostor in our next issue. As for Slattery : it
would be maniftstly impossible,in the brief compass of a news-
paper article, toeven touch upon th-s seething mass of malignant
falsehood contained in his various lectures and pamphlets. Nor
is itnecessary. For Slattery is not even aplausible liar. There ia,
so to speak, a total lack of aerial perspectivein his mad

'pictures.'
The colours are too uniformly black and too heavily iinpastoed.
In other words, the sheer monstrosity of his tales is their beet
jrefutati >n. He lies bravely. But he lies so clumsily and incon-
sistently that, as the reader is already aware, he oversteps the
hound-, of art in lyin/,and becomes not so much a relatively clever
I)eRi.ujjemont as a broad and vulgar Munchausen. The stapleof
his monstrous charges is bald, unsupported statement. They rest
upon his own assertion and assumption, andon that alone. For-
tunately we have abundant means of testing his reliability as a
witness. Ami this weshall do by reference to a few of the many
vital matters in whichhe has proved himself a willing, if clumsy,
perverter of sacred truth. For obvious reasons we select some
facts of his personalcareer of which he would have been a com-
petent, if he had only been a truthful, witness.

(1) In one of his lectures delivered at the Baptist Church,
Brunswick, Melbourne, on Thursday, May 23, 1899, he said: 'I
thank God Iwas never under the influence of liquor during the
whole of my life. Ihave been during the whole of my life an
absolute andcomplete teetotaller.' *

~
(2) Inhis semi-illiterate and ungrammatical Complete Refuta-

tion ofPopish Lies he says (p. 7): 'Iwas never under the influence
of intoxicating drink in my life.'

(3) Inhis lectures andin the fifthchapter of what we may by
courtesy call his book, f he tells us that his whole andsole reason
for leaving the exercise of his miuistry in the archdiocese of
Dublin (to which he belonged) was an alleged discovery made by
him that the Catholic doctrine of intention was untenable. %

(4) Again:he denied in thecolumns of the Christian Scotsman,
towards the close of 1897, and in hisComplete Refutation (p.4) that
he wasimprisonedinAmerica for belling indecent publications.
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We purposely select these statements of Slattery for the
followingchief reasons :—:

—
(a) Because they areplain questionsof fact that admitof being

tested even in New Zealand. IfSlattery i<*— ashe emphaticallyis— a
wholly unrealiable witness as to the fai ts of his own career, his
evidence isobviously even moretainted whendirected against a body
of people the vilification of whom he is coining into chinking
drachmas.

(<t>) Because the official and authoritative disproof of these
statements has been notoriously before the world for many years
past, both in pamphlet form and in the columns of thenewspaper
press of America, England, Scotland, Ireland, and Australia.

(tf) Because our communications with the countries named
regarding the career of the Slatterys has confirmed us in our belief
that ineach andall of thesemattersSlatteryhas

—
to put thematter

inplainAnglo-Saxon
—

deliberately lied.
(d) Because, in addition to being tests of personalveracity, the

publishedand notorious refutationof these fourstatements affect so
profoundly his character and reputationas a minister of the Gospel
asto disentitle him to all claims either tocredence or to respect.

(c) Because,though repeatedlyand publicly challenged thereto,
in the United States, England, Scotland, and Australia

—
in the

Catholic and the Protestant and the secular Press, and by public
placardand by registered letter— he has not deemed itprudent to
appealto theprotection of any court to establish his innocence of
charges arising out of the refutation of his statements which
seriously effect his character both as a clergyman and a citizen.
What these oharges are we shallpresently see.

'Give him the Pledge!'
We "hall first deal withhis statements (1) and (2) that he has

beenall bis life a totalabstainer, and thathe has neverbeen under
the influence of intoxicating drinks. These statements and their
refutation call to mind the well-known storyof Father Healy, of
Bray,who was once a fellow priest of Slattery's during the few
years that the latter officiated in, or 'hung on by,' the diocese of
Dublin. Father Healy was about to enter a railway carriage at
Killiney station when he observed that it was nearly filled by
Anglican clergymen, with some of whom he was on termsof close
friendship. Among them was Lord Plunkett, the Anglican
Archbishop of Dublin. He noticed that Father Healy hesitated'Oh, comein, Father Healy,' said LordPlunkett, 'come in! Iwant
to ask youa question. A gentleman of your clothhas come over to
us, and Iwant to know what we should give him.'

'
Ithink,'

replied Father Healy, quietly, 'that you should give him the
pledge.'

JosephSlattery—
a native of Limerick

—
wag ordained for the

archdioceseof Dublin on May 24, ISBO. Within three years after
his ordination he had become a victim to intemperance,and was atlast, after many warnings, removed from the ministry by Arch-
bishop Walsh. His history in the archdiocese of Dublin is briefly
told in the following correspondence between him and the late
Cardinal MacCabe. The first part of both these letters is holo-
graphic

—
i.e., entirely in Cardinal MacCabe's handwriting. Under

the Cardinal's signature in each letter Slattery has, in hia own
handwriting, writtenand duly signed his acceptance of the condi-
tions imposedon him,and thus personally given the lie direct to
the statementssubsequently made in his lectures to the effect that
he had been all his life a total abstainer. The correspondence
betweenCardinalMaoCabeand Slattery runs as follows:—:

—
'
1Rutland Square E.,'Dublin, BthNovember,1883.

1Dear Father Slattery,
—
Isend you by this post an appoint-

ment to the curacy of Morne. You receive faculties now on the
express understanding that you are a total abstainer. Your
faculties will continue aa long as you keep the pledge; they will
terminate the momentit is violated under any pretext or advice.
If you wish to accept your appointment and faculties on theseconditions,write your acceptance underneath and return the letter
tome.

—
Iremain,yours, etc.,

'E. Card. MacCabe.''Imost willingly and thankfully accept my appointment.
Wishing you manylong and happy yearsover us.— lremain,your
mostobedient servant, 'Joseph Slatteby.''

4 Rutland-square,E.,'Dublin,17thJanuary, 1885.
'Dear Fr. Slattery,— T am greatly pained by finding myself

compelled to remove you again. Little more than twelvemonths
have passed since you were sent to Morne, on the expressunder-
standing that you were bound by the Total Abstinence Pledge,and
thatby the violationof thatpledge you ipso facto lose the faculties
of thediocese. Ihave before me my letter sending you tomorne,
inwhich youexpress your assent to the conditionIrequired fromyou.'There is,Iam sorry tosay, too much reason to fear that you
have not kept your promise, and consequently that you areadministering Sacramentssacrilegiously." Yourconduct, moreover,is giving a good deal of dissatisfac-
tion;however,Iwill give youone otherchance, but it will be the
last.

'With this letter you will receive your appointment to the
curacyofEilbrideandBarndarrig. That appointment is made on
the followingconditions :—:

—
■£

'Ist. That you take the pledge fromCanon Brady, the V.F.
of your district, from whom Iexpect acertificate of the
fact.'2nd. That the violationof that pledge in any shape or form
withouta written permission from the Ordinary of the
diocese brings withit ipso facto suspension.

'3rd. That this suspension is absolutely reserved to myself
personally."

Ifyou are willing to submit to these terms, write your accept-
anceunderneath andreturn this letter to me immediately.

—
Faith-

fully yours, 'E. Card. MaC'abe.''
Iaccept the appointment on these conditions with many

thanks.
'JOSEPH Slattery.'

AcwHng to the LiverpoolCotltnlic Timr* of January 6, 1899,
the original correspondencebetween Cardinal MacCabe and Plattery
was, in reply to a challenge by the latter, sent by Archbishop
Walsh, through the Bishop of Newport,to MrF. W. Lewis,of the
St. Teilo's Society, for inspection by the employersof the ex-priest
the Welsh National Protestant League. We may state that wehave been for some time past in correspondencewith the distin-
guished prelate who now so worthily wears the mitre of thearchiepiscopalSee of Dublin, and shall at the proper time produce
andduly prove thecorrespondencebetween his eminent predecessor
and the unhappy man who is now stirring up and profiting by
sectarian rancour in a country where people of every Christian
creed havehithertolivedinharmony.

Cardinal MacCabe's leniency was, however, wasted, and hissuccessor, .Archbishop Walsh, was compelled, in the interests ofreligion, todispense with Slattery's services. The ex-priest-went
beneath the surface of things for a time. In1887 hecame to the
surface again. He was thena studentat the Theological Seminary
in Colgate University at Hamilton,N.Y., having been sent thither
at the expenseof the Baptist Education Society. Here, according
to a New York paper of March 2, 1895,in a brief sketch of his
career,heposed as an ex-priestwho had renounced the Church of
Rome from'conscientious scruples,'and apaper published at the
University stated

—
presumably onSlattery'sauthority— that he had

been educated at Maynooth. Father J. V. McDonnell,a Catholic
priest residentatHamilton, thereuponfurnished Archbishop Walsh
with these statements and requested him to give the real facts of
Slattery'scareer. The Archbishopsent him the following reply :—:

—'Archbishop'sHouse,Dublin,
'May 22,1889.' My Dear Father McDonnell,— You or any other person,

ecclesiastic or layman, will be perfectly safe in challenging inquiry
aa to the antecedents of unfortunate Father Slattery. InCardinal
MacCabe's time he broke down very badly from intemperance.
About a fortnight before the Cardinal's death he received an
appointment oncondition of binding himself in a most stringent
way to the total abstinence pledge. There was adistinct written
intimation— the original of whichIhold

—
that this was to be the

last chance.' Well, he broke down again. Ithought itright,even afterall
this, to give him one chance more

—
of course with the intimation

that it would be the last, fo far aa Iwas concerned. He broke
down again,andIwas unable to have anything more to do with
him. ... Imay add that he wasnot educated atMaynooth.'

Sincerely yours,'
William J. Walsh,'Archbishop of Dublin.'

This letter was sent to Dr. Dodge, President of Colgate, by
FatherMcDonnell.* Towards the close of 1897 it was republished
in England. Slatterythereupon fell back uponthe ready expedient
so frequently resorted to by Edith O'Gorman :he threw doubts
upon the authenticity of Archbishop Walsh's letter. This ruse
often succeeds for a time, for communication with thewriters oforiginal documents is sometimes slow, often costly, and the game
of bluff plus a few days'delay generally enables itinerant slander-
mongers to get away to places where the atmosphere is less
oppressive. In the present instance, however,the respite was but
brief. Dean Lynch (now of St. Winifred's, Hulme, Manchester)
was upon the tracks of Slattery and his female companion. A.
letter from him to ArchbishopWalsh elicited thefollowingreply :—:

—'Archbishop'sHouse, Dublin,'
December 13, 1897.

'Dear Father Lynch,— The letter dated May 22, 1889, and
addressed to Father McDonnell, which bad been published inso
many American and now in so many English newspapers, was
undoubtedly writtenby me.'

That itrefers to the lecturer now in England therecanbe nodoubt, for only one priest of the name of Slatteryhas left this
diocese under any circumstances within living memory, and the
one who left was the unfortunate victim of drink about whom I
wrote to Father McDonnell. Inmy letter to Father McDonnellI
referred to a letter written to this unfortunate man by Cardinal
M'Cabe. This letter, of course, has been preserved, with other
documentary evidence, including some in Father Slattsry's hand-
writing. But what further evidence can be required? The
case is a lamentable one, absolutely without parallel in my
experience. 'Iremain, dear Father Lynch,'Faithfully yours,'William J. Walsh,

'Archbishopof Dublin.'

A fair Challenge.
We may close this part of an unpleasantsubject

—
which only

Slattery'spresent crusade could have compelled us to touch upon—
by reference to the latest of themany challenges issued to him and
hiswife during the past few years. We refer to the challenge
issued by Mr. Joseph Winter, of the Advocate, Melbourne, and
publishedinvariouspapers (including the Presbyterian organ, the
Southern Cross in June, 1899) during Slattery'sstay in Melbourne.
Thatchallenge isnow beforeus. Mr.Winter publishedin his news-paperandinpamphlet form the followingtwocharges:'To make the
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the outbreak of fanatical feeling, and says that it is
'
directly

responsible for calling out a flool of obscene literature, letters, and
postcards, whichof themselves woulddisgraceanycause.* The well-
known charges of Truth (it continues) have never been answered,
and, therefore, judgment must go by default, but also it shouldbe
recollected that the offence is still being committed. The subject of
the confessional has givenoccasion to anumber of prurient-minded
peopletoevolve imaginary charges out of their own dirty minds.
When they haveventured on a specific charge, they havebeen met
at once and their falsehoods exposed, butstill they go onstumping
the country andbringing general charges, apparently because they
are toocowardly to bring specific ones and too prurient to abstain
altogether. It is useless to tell them that confession is used as a
means of grace with much prayer for strength and guidance, for
we enterhere into an atmosphere to which theyare strangers. We
can only conclude that they say what they do,knowing what they
ithemselves would be likely to do wrere they confessors.'

Slattery in Gaol.
Slatteryhascontributed onevile sample to this

'
floodof obscene

literature.' The specimenbefore us was publishedandsold by him
in America. This led to his imprisonment for selling indecent
literature. When this was made known in Great Britain, Slattery,
in his Complete Rifutation (p. 4), andin the Christian Scotsman (a
paper of Orange tendency), and elsewhere, indfgnantly denied
having been imprisoned for this offence. Dean Lynch promptly
cabled as follows to theBishop of Pittsburg :—:

—
'Bishop, 31S) Grant street, Pittsburg,Pennsylvania.'
Was Slattery,lecturing apostate priest, imprisonedfor selling

indecent literature?
—

Lynch, Roman Catholic Presbytery, St.
Wilfrid's, Manchester.'

He received the followingreply :—:
—

'
Lynch, Roman Catholic Presbytery,St. Wilfrid's, Manchester,

England." Yes.
—

Bishop, Pittsburg.'
Will itbe believed ? Within two months after his denial (says

the Herald,Edinburgh) he was selling the self-same book in Man-
chester,Glasgow, and Edinburgh, until the police stoppedhim in
the last-mentioned place, andon thefly-leaf of thebookhedeclared "
'This is the book for selling which Iwas imprisonedin America!

'

And in his lectures in Australia, as reported in the Victorian
Standard,henot alone admits the truth of what he hadpreviously
denied,but apparently glories in the fact thathe was imprisoned for
the sale of an indecent pamphlet! Ina lecture at the Temperance
Hall.Melbourne.June14,1899,hepaidthefollowingindignant tribute
to the respectability of the printers and publishers of thatcity :'
Rome is hanging over the people witha threateningcloud. For

instance. Sands and McDougall would not print my book. Robert-
son would not handle any of my books. Gordon and Gotch tried it,
but ran out of the field quickly. What are you coming to? f
Persons who debase the minds of youth by the indiscrimate circu-
lation of lewd or prurient ribaldry deserve the vigorous words
used by Carlyle when he described Swinburne and his school as"persons immersed in the filth of a cesspool, eagerly endeavouring1

to add to its foulness by their personalcontributions.' Zolaism will
not die out so longas the typical 'ex-priest'and ■ ex-nun'survive.

[For a further exposure of the careers of Slattery and
his wife see next week's issue. Orders for extra copies
should reach this office as early as possible on Monday
morning]

PERSONAL NEATNESS.

Tidiness is a woman's first law. Itis in many an inherent virtue,
but let those who have to acquire do it withoutdelay, fora slovenly
woman is an unlovely sight. It is to be regretted that many
women are careless of their appearance when at home. They seem
to think no social law exists that requires them to make themselves
as neat, ifnot pretty, when

'
the family ' is present as whenamong

their friends;but here they err greatly. Who will want to see
themat their best if not those dear to them ?

TO-MORROW.

To-morrow ! How often do we say that, when a resolution is
takenor a purpose designed,and how mockingly fate laughs back
at us. To-morrow ! As if time was in our poor, mortal hands,or
as if, to the cowardly andprocrastinating, there ever is a morrow!
As if that word alone has notbeen the bane of moregood intentions
and the dcath-kntll of more noble actions, as if it does not stand
!:or moreharm and ill andsuffering than any other con.mon to the
lips of man! He whois always going todo, but never does, moves
in a very small circle. He will remain where he begins, because
there is no lower plane to which he can retrograde. Futile pro-
mises of staiung Lo-morrovv lead to nowhere. To-morrow never
conies.

issueplain : lt-t. Icharge Mr. Slattery with being an unfrocked
priest, and thathis faculties were withdrawn from him for intem-
perance. 2nd. Iassert that the woman known as the Escaped
Nun wasnever anun inSt.Joseph Convent,Poor Clares, inCavan,
Ireland,in the year1888 or a few years after,as stated ny her.' Mr.
Winter called uponSlattery toproceedagainsthim forlibelandoffer,d
to
'prove the charge* contained in thepamphletup to thehilt.'

'
As

an inducement,' he continues, 'to Mr. Mattery,Iwill deposit £100
with some responsible pprflnn,say the M^yor of Melbourne, pro-
vided Mr. Slattery deposits a similar amount; if Mr. Slattery
obtains a verdict, my deposit would go to him :and if Iobtain
a verdict, hia £100 be given, not to me, but to the Melbourne
Hospital. Iwill place a second £100 against a like amount from
him,if be can prove in a law court that his companion, whom he
calls the Escaped Nun, wanever a nun in St. Joseph's Convent of
Poor Clares, Cavan,Ireland, in the year stated by her. Should he
fail to prove this, his £100 be given to St. Vincent's Hospital. This
ia a challenge which any honest man ought to accept.' But
Slattery did not accept it. On the contrary,he publicly declined
to doso. The public can judge the reason why. We may state
that the challenge is open still, should the doughty ex-priest take
heartof grace tomeet it.

His
'
Conversion.'

The letters of Cardinal MacCabe and Archbishop Walsh suffi-
ciently explain the

'
conversion

'
of Joseph Slattery. He did not.

as stated in his book (p 60) and in his lectures, leave the ministry
of the Catholic Church of his own accord. He was drivenout of it.
There are broken down clergy in every denomination. So long
as human nature is frail, and so long ac there are some who
enter the priesthoodnot called,as Aaron was

—
not by the door,but

over the wall— so long will it be necessary to inflict the censures of
the Church uponpriests here and there who fall far below thehigh
standard of their holy calling. Itis one of thehighest testimonials
to theCatholic Church that she casts out fromher ministry men
likeMcXamara andSlattery,andprevents fellows of the type of the
bogus 'ex-priests'Riordan (aliasRuthven) and Xobbs (alias Wid-
dows) from ever attaining to the priesthood. As for Slattery. his
'conversion' wa^determined by the fact of his dismissal from the
ranks of the IrishCatholic clergy. His own account of his 'con-
version'is self-contradictory, does not hang together, and is not
worth a moment'u consideration in the face of the evidence referred
to above. Thus, in a lecture of his published by the Chrntian
Scotsman of July 3. \H\)l* he gives aneluborateaccount of his diffi.
oulties, tells how hesubmitted them to his brother priests, then to
his bishop, and finally to a conference of thirty or forty priests. In
his lecture at theBaptistChurch. Brunswick, Melbourne,f he omitsall reference to the bishop,and reduces the conference of priests
fromforty to thirteen! Inhis Stcrtta of Romish Prusti(p. (!())he
represents himself as having, while yet ministering in the CatholicChurch, 'lost iaith in what [he] wa.s doing.' But he kept on
'doing'itall the same, until, 'after mature thought and delibera-
tion, [he] gaveup Rome.' We are ina way glad that the two arch-
bishops' letterssave us themortification ol believing that anypriest
would be guilty of exercising the awful my-teries of a religion in
which he had 'lost faith.' He then proceeds to tell us thatutter he
had " stepped out from Rome'he was 'on the verge of inndility."Then, according to one account,he was converted throughhavinga
veryfamiliar textof theBible explainedtohimby one whois \ a^uely
referred to as 'a Captain Johnson,of the British army." in his
mendacious book or pamphlet (p. <il) the gallant warrior who
does the expounding of the Scriptures appear*, under an altos—
after the manner of " ex-priests' Nobbs and Riordan and "Father
Leo

'— and is (again somewhat vaguely) referre1 to as ■ Captain
Thompson, of Dublin." A plausible fibster needs a good memory,a
constructive faculty, a sense of -proportion, anda nice perception of
probabilities. Slattery is manifestly deficient in all of these. As aresult, e\en a superficially critical examination of his pamphlets
wouldcondemn them,oninternal evidence alone,as whollyuntrust-worthy and misleading.

Tales for the Marines.
Slattery's insane tales of Catholic depravity are manifestly

not intended for educated people who read and think. His
appeal is made exclusively for that gullible portion of the com-
munity that ib attracted by garish monstrosities and blood-curdlinghorrors,behind which there lies the hope or promise of prurient
'revelations.' Suchpeoplelack thecritical faculty. They have an
insatiable hunger and thirst for the monstrous, the gory,and the
impossible. Like the Queen in Through thr Looltnuj Glas<t, by
assiduous practice they become at last capable of believingasmany
as six impossible things before breakfast. For another class the
prurient would,apart from its truth or falsehood, be manifestly
the chief attraction. Mr. Labouchere. a non-Catholic and editor ofTruth,hits off as follows the drift of the Slattery combination . " It
must be perfectly obvious to anyone with the slightest knowledge
of the world that these lectures aredelivered simply for the purpose
of putting money into the lecturer's pocket,and that to gain his
end the lecturer is appealing to pruriency and indecency under the
guise of religion.' Mr. Adams, Chairman of the Hoardof Stewards
of one of the Methodist churches of Savannah, wrote a leiter dated
March9, 18iC>, to the Xttxhnlh Atlrorutr. the official organ of the
Methodist Church South (U.S A.I,denouncing Slattery"h lectures
and handbills l!e says: "Jdo not hesitate to i-ay thatIcannotunderstand how a Christian or a gentleman,or a decent man. could
have been,as .-slattery was, the author of thesehandbills. Catholics
were caturally and properly v<rymuch exaspt rated, and it seems
to me that all fair-minded peopleought tohave been indignant.'
The Church 7 mnx,anAnglican organ, ina recent article, deplores

* Reprinted fromthe- /lotion Citi:<'n.
tReported verbitim in the Iictor wn Standaid ol May 'H IW.
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v About the middle ol 1807 a notonous clergyman sent to the Quoon a
copy ot his vilehook,Jacob l'ttmmer in Home. Jlei Majesty'ssecretary there-
uponsent him the tollownv

'acknowledgment,'which is said to havebeenJ
writtenunder instructions 'Iregret to inform you that lamunable tolay*
this workbefore her Mau'styand consequentlymuat begyou to allow me
to return it.' Queen Victoria, evidently shares every decent woman's
contempt for such crusades asthat of Slattery andhis bogus'ex-nun.'

t Verbatimreport in Victorian Standard,June 30,1899,p.10.

MTjITHT « U 38 COLOMBO STREET, SYDENHAM (three minutes' walk from Railway Station). SUITS from 50/-
i

"111L/lIj Given awaywith every Suit— Style,Fit, and Satisfaction at Lowest Prices.



THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL.

The great apostle of the Gentiles, whocarried the glad tidings
of redemption to so manynations, and who joyfully underwent so
many sufferings and afflictions for the loveot Jesus, was once the
deadly enemy of the Christian name. The glorious miracle of
God's power and goodness by which he was transformed in a
moment from a wolf into a lamb, from a furious persecutor of the
faithful into a meek and zealous apostle,iscelebrated in the Church
by a special festival. Bornat Tarsus, in Cilicia, of Jewish parents,
and brought uu at Jerusalem in the fanatical principles of thePharisees,Saul,ashe was thennamed, grewup iv an intense hatred
of thedoctrines taught by Jesus and promulgated to the world by
His apostles. The zealous and successful preachingof St. Stephen
aroused his special indignation, and when that holy martyr was
dragged away from the tribunal to be stoned as a blasphemer,Saul
accompanied the crowd to witness the execution. He even con-
sented to havea share in it by taking chargeof the garments of
those who cast the stone*, 'and thus,' says St. Augustine, ' he
atoned himby the hands of others.' Butat the same moment the
voice of the innocent victim was heard before the mercy seat of
God pleading for his murderers :

'
0 Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge.' And his prayer wa3 heard in favour of the blinded
Pharisee. But themoment of grace for Saul had not yet arrived.
After the martyrdom of Stephen a violent pprsecution was raided
against the faithful, in which Saul signalised himself above others.
By virtueof the power whichhe received from the high priest,he
dragged the Christians from their houses, loaded them with chains,
and thrust them intoprison. He caused them to be scourged in
the synagogues,and endeavoured by torments to compel them to
blaspheme thename of Jesus. Not yet satisfied, he applied for a
commission from the high priest to take up all the Jews at
Damascus who confessed Jesus Christ, and bring them bound to
Jerusalem. Having obtained the requisite powers he set out with
a number of attendants, and had almost arrived at his journey's
end, when about noon he and his companions were suddenly
surrounded by a great light brighter than the sun. Being struck
with terror they fell to the ground, whena voice was heardby all,
though understood only by Saul, which said, 'Saul, Saul, why dost
thou persecute Me ?' Christ did not pay,

'
Why dost thou persecute

my disciples,' but
' Me,' for it is He, their Head, who is chiefly

persecuted inHis servants. Saul answered, 'Who art Thou, Lord
"

To whichChrist replied,'Jesus of Naz-ireth Whom thou persecuted.
It is hard for thee to kick against the goad, in other words, to
contend with One so much more mighty than thyself, and thus
only to wound and hurt thyself.' Trembling withawe. andat the
same time moved by a powerful interior grace, Saul cried out,'Lord, what wilt Thou haveme todo V To which Jesus replied,
1Arise and go into the city, and there it shall be told thee what
thou must do.' Whereupon Saul rose from the ground, but when
he openedhis eyesho foundhimself unable to wee. His attendants
accordingly took him by the hand and led him into Damascus,
where he remained for three days blind, and without eating or
drinking.

Transformed by the gra^eof God into a new man, Saul now
bewailfd his past blindness in thebitterness of his soul, and oftvred
himself without reserve for the accouipl^htnent of theDivine Will
At the end of three days,our Blessed Lord, Who is accustomed for
the greater exercise of our humility to complete by the ministry of
others the wurkbegun inus by the operation of hi« grace, appeared
in a vision to a Christian named Ananias and c lied him s-iying,
1Ananias,' to which he replied, 'Behold. lamhere, Lord!' Where-
upon Chiist said to him, 'Ari-e and tro into the street that is called
Strait,and seek in the house of Judaa one named Saul of Tarsus.
For behold he prayeth.' Ananias answered in his simplicity,

'Lord,
Ihave heardby many of this man, how much evilhe hath done to
thy saints in Jerusalem. And here hehathauthority from the chief
priests to bindall that invoke Thy Name.' To this Christ replied,'
Go thy way, for this man is to Me a vessel of election to carryMy

name before the Gentiles andkings and the children of Israel. For
Iwill show him how great things he must suffer for My Name's
Bake.''And Ananias,' continues the sacred writer, 'wenthis way,and
entered into the house, and laying his hands upcn him,he said,'
Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus hath sent me, Hp that appeared tothee in the wayas thou rametit, that thou mayest receive thy sight

and be filled with the Holy Ghost.' And immediately there fell
fromhis eyes,as it were,scales,and he receivedhis sight,andrising
up he was baptised. And when he had taken meat, he was
strengthened. And he was with the disciplesthat were at Oamascus
for some days. And immediately he preached Jes'is in the syna
gogues, that He is the eonof God. And all that heardhim were
astonished, and said, 'Is not this he who persecuted in Jerusalem
those that called upon this Name, and camehither for that intent
that he might carry them bound to the chief priests ? But Saul
increased much more in strength, and confounded the Jews who
dwelt at Damascus, affirming that this is the Christ.'
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Friends at Coulrt.
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for the N.Z. Tablet.)
January 21, Sunday.— Third after Epiphany. Feast of St. Agnea„ 22, Monday.— SS. Vincent and Anastasius, Martyrs.„ 2.'?, Tuesday — E«pr>npalw of theB.V.Mary.„ 24, Wednesday.— St.Timothy,Bishop and Martyr.„ 2.">, Thursday.— Conversionof St. Paul.„ 26, Friday.— St.Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr.

27, Saturday.
—

St.John Chrysostom, Bishop andDoctor.

7

"DEST Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles Milliner*, BEA.TH A.l^l) CO

VICTORIA INSURANCE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Local Director, J. T. WRIGHT Esq. (Messrs. Wright,

Stephensonand Co.)
This Old-Established Company accepts

FIRE RISKS on buildings and Contents of every des-
cription, also on grain in field.

MARINE RISKS onWool fromsheep'sback to London,
and on goods shipped coastwise or to anyport in
the world.

GUARANTEE RISKS Insuring the fidelity of persona
in positionsof trust.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONY
Further information tobe had from any of the Company's

Representatives.

HeadOffices for New Zealand - NO. 5 BOND STREET

JAMES EDGAR,
Manager forNew Zealand.

"2TEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER
HouseandSanitary Plumber, liot andColdWater

Services. Founder andGeneralEngineer. Maker of
the Celebrated Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and

j Butter Factory Machinery. Contractor to the Central
DairyCompany, i'umps,Pipes,Rams,Gasfittings,etc.,
etc., fixed at Lowett Kates. Estimates and Plans on
Application.

THOMAS DANES,
„ Providence Works, Lichfleld street, Christchurch,N.Z.

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ."The Church and Commerce, Industry, Sciences,
and Arts,"

Illustratingin a striking and most interesting manner that the
Catholic Church has at all times been the mother of all the factors

of true civilisation.
Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENANT DES

CHESNAIS, S.M., V.G. Price
-

6d.

We havealso a number of

"OUT OF THE MAZE,"
by the sanc author. Price " 6d.

Copies maybe hadby sendingpostalnotesor stamps to
J. MURRAY, Tablet Office.

Q IT V HOTEL, D U N E DIN.
Having LEASED my

"V«*-it>^»*>#-<» w,- - HOTEL to Messrs. J. J.'-^^.'^N'^J^WK CONNOR and J. T.

J.F.NIXON

WITn reference to the above,we feel thatit is hardly necessary
to assure our Friends and thePatrons of the

'
City

'
that no

effort will be spared on our part to merit the Patronageso liberally
bestowed on our esteemed predecessor.

J.J.CONNOR,
J. T HARRIS,

Proprietors

TWO W E I, L ER S TOBACCO
Made from ExtraChoice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAP.

Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Try itanditwillgiveyousatisfaction

NO O N" D A V OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insist uponhavingNOONDAY.
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JOHNSTONE'S INFLUENZA REMEDY***
Symptoms of Influenza:Chills, followed

by feverishness;dry, tormenting cough;
vomiting and retching; fulness of the
head, withsevereheadache;swelling of
the tonsils, with difficulty of swallowing,
intense prostration; dragging pains in
the limbs andsorenessall over the body.
The symptoms maybe varied or compli-
cated withbronchitis or other lung com-
plaints.

Is 6d Bottles.
To allay the coughing my ICELAND Moss

Syrup should be taken along with this
remedy, and dnring convalescence the
Quinine and Ikon Elixir restores my
appetiteandstrength.

Prepared only by
THOMAS JOHNSTONE,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST
Manse stbeet, Dunedin.

I F. WILSON,

(LateR. J.B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr. Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsand bo on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m., and 7 to8 p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
New Goods, i Kow Coming to Hand<
»T * , '

ALL THE NEWEST STYLESNew Goods. ; ,
I Mens Clothing.

NOW GOOdS. | Boys' and Youths' Clothing.
New GOOdS. | Men's Hats.
New GOOdS.

'
MensTies.

v, n i Men's Shirts.New Goods. :
ZT.^. CLOTHING FACTORY.

Branches throughout the Colony*

THE ACME OF PERFM'IIOX

mu:ltiflex

Are pronouncedbyExports to tven Excel their Tyres of the past.

The DOTLOP PBBUMATIG TYEE CO. of AUSTRALASIA, Ltd.
128, LiniFiiu) Street, CHRISTCHURCH

Andat Melbourne, Sydney, A'V.mV, Ver.h ard Brisbane.

FOR SALE, Tangye's Gas and Steam
Eneiney, Boilers, Pumps, Hydraulic

Machinery, Jacks, Pulley Blocks, etc.

FOR SALF, Tangye's Centrifugal also
Duplex Pumps; on water, 500gal. to

4.oWgal. pumps.

/QUOTATIONS given andIndentsexecutedV^ for all classes of Tangye's and other
machinery. R.B.Denniston and Co.,Stuart
street.

TAMES SHAND AND CO.,
it
HFXERAL IMPORTERS k COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
209 HebepobdStreet'

CHBISTCFTTECH,N.Z.



ANTRIM. — Putting down Orange Rowdyism in
Belfast-— The Orange youth of Belfast (*ays the Irish Weekly)
has a special predelietinn for indulging in therecreation of cursing
thePope when he is not engaged in any more congenial pastime
peculiar to hid race. Against this apart; from consideration for
the youth's own welfare, and pity for his ignorance, we havenothing tosay. He may indulge his whim to his heart's content.But wehavea strong objection to his being allowed to compel all
and sundry to join him, and so has Mr. Hodder,RM., who taught
three young menin the custody court the other day a lesson they
will not soon forget. These three worthies,who had attempted toforce theiropinions down other people'sthroats in the vicinity of a
Catholic district, havebeen heavily fined and put under a rule of
bail. Respectability andgood character were unavailingly pleadedon their behalf— they almost always are— but your'respectable '
rowdy is the worstof all.

The Seal of the Belfast Board of Guardians— Mr.Allison, a member of the Belfast Board of Guardians, has given
noticethat he will moveat the next meeting,

'
That a seal repre-senting King William crossing the Boyne be obtained for thisUnion, in order to perpetuatethememory of theman whodelivered

us from Pope and Popery, leather money, and wooden shoes.'There is undoubtedly ample scope for an interesting debate on Mr
Allison's resolution (Pays the Catholic Times), andit is tobe hopedthat tne chairman who has intimated his intention of closuring
King William's admirer, will relent before theday of battle.

ARMAGH— Collecting funds for the Completion ofthe Cathedral.— His Eminence Cardinal Logue has authorised
the Very Rev. Canon Rogers, P.P., Ardee, and the Rev. Thomas
Cassidy,P.P., Louth, to proceed to America, with the object of col-
lecting funds for the completionof St.Patrick's Cathedral, Armagh.Bothreverend gentlemen haveleft for the United States,and wili
commence their mission inNew York with the cordial approval ofIArchbishop Corrigan. I

Clerical Changes in the Archdiocese.— His Eminence
Cardinal Logue has made the following clerical changes in the
archdioceseof Armagh:— Rev. Francis Murtagh, CC, Ardee, has
been appointed C.C.,Dunleer, and Rev.P. Matthews,C.C., Dunleertobe C.C., Ardee.

CAVAN-— Retirement of a Police Superintendent.—
Superintendent James Smith,of the Dublin Metropolitan policeihas retired from the force,andhasgoneto livein his ancestral home,
at Arva, County Cavan. When res:dent in Dublin Mr. Smith was
remarkable for his calm and judicial temperament,and he left the
metropolis respectedandregretted by hosts of friends.

CORK.— AFamily Of Soldiers— Mrs. O'Kcefe,of Kinsale,
County Cork, the widow of a sergeant in the Mun3ter Fusiliers,
who has seven sons serving in the British army,has received a
letter from the Queen, through the private secretary, congratu-lating her on the fact andenclosing a present of £10.

The New Church at Charleville.— The new Catholic
church at Charleville,County Cork, the foundation stone of which
was laid 12 mouths ago by the Bishop of the diocese,is rapidlyapproaching completion.

DUBLIN.— A Remnant of the Penal Laws— The other
day (says the Freeman's Journal) the caseof

'
Hughes, a minor,'

came on before the LordChancellor. We do not know that anymatterof recent date has created so profounda feeling in Catholic
circles as that which lies at the centre of this case. Mr Hughes is
a young man under the age of 21 who has entered the Jesuit Novi-tiate. He is entitled to some property,and, for some reason,pro-bably of a legal character, it has seemed desirable to his legaladvisersthat he should be made a ward of Court. Inapproachingthe Court in order to be made a ward, the young gentlemansought
a sanction from the Chancellor for his act in entering theNovitiate.When the case came on before theChancellor he, with that soundwisdom whichhe is not deficientin,sought togive the seiious side of
the case the go by.

'
Why,' he said in effect, < make this younggentleman a wardof Court at all ? Itis admitted that his guardians

are faithful and his estate safe.' The upshot of the matter will bethat thepetition of wardship will be withdrawn anda troublesomequestionthus got rid of for a time. But itis only for a time that
thematter is got rid of It must arise again at anearlydate,and
cannot in the end be avaded. When the caae of

'
Hughes, aminor,'was before the Chief Clerk in Chancery he refused to sanction theyoungman's entering theNovitiate,on the ground that the Jesuitswere an illegal body like the Ribbon Society. This is the un-

doubted law of the land,and sooner or later the whole Catholicpopulationof theEmpire must join in securing the repeal of thisinfamous clause of abeneficial statute. Our modern civilisation hasas its noblest product religious liberty. Itis absolutely intolerablethat the disgraceful laws against the Jesuits and the religious
orders should be allowed to continue todisgrace the Statute Book,
anditis not to the credit of the IrishCatholic members that anattack in force has not been made long ago. Catholics sit in thecouncils of theEmpire. Catholic statesmen rule great provincesand are trusted with difficult posts of duty. The blood of theCatholic soldier has been freely shed for the English flag in every
battle6eldof the century from the Peninsula to the campaign ofLadysmith. Itis intolerable that the regular priests of theCatholic
Church should still remam outlaws and banned and proscribed
men. Another singular trace of the old penal days was disclosedin the discussion in the Court of Chancery. When a youngCatholic

lady who isa ward of Court seeks during her minority toenter a
convent as aNovice permission is refused. Everyone knows thatentering a convent as a Novice is no

'
irrevocable step.' Years

elapseduring which the girl can return to the world. There is noCatholic circle inwhich there are not happy and respectedmatrons
who found that they were mistaken in thinking that they hada
vocation for the conventual life. The Chanopllor is, of course,
bound to see that thepostulant knows her own mind and has con-
sidered the matter fully before «hf> enters a convent. This being
done leaveshould be given,as itis given for that truly

'irreparable
step,' marriage. It is not care for the girl, but hate of
Catholicity that has developedan oppositepractice. The Chancellorstands in loco parentis to hin wards. He should treat a ward-of
Court exactly as a wise and affectionate father would his own
child.

Serious Accident to Mr- Davitt.— A serious accidentbefell
Mr. Michael Davitt whilst driving alongGreatBrunswickstreet,
Dublin, on November 21. Mr. Davitt wasriding onanoutside car,
when thehorse slipped and fell. Mr. Davitt was thrown violently
off the car right in frontof the horse's feet,and lay stunned on the
pavement. Several spectators of the occurrence ran to his assist*
anco, and helped him into a shop. He remained in a dazed
condition for a considerable time, but refused to allow adostor to
be summoned, and drove off in a cab to the residence of Mr. JohnDillon, M.P., North Great George's street. Shortly after entering
the cab Mr. Davitt fainted, and on arrivalatMr.Dillon's was in a
semi-unconsciouscondition. Dr.Thornley Stoker andDr.Cox wer
sent for, and remained for some time in attendance upon him. He
was injured both in the headandback. Itwas afterwards asoere
tamed thathehadsustained no permanent injury, themedicalmen-
pronounced him to be suffering from severe shock, which would
necessitate perfect rest for several days.

GALWAV.— The value of IrishMarble-— A greatdeal of
Gal waymarble is being employed in thebuilding of thenew West-
tnineter Cathedral, and it is used evenin theSacred Heart Basilica
at Paris. It is an interesting fact (says an American exchange)
that two-thirds of the marble and granite quarry owners and
operatorsin theUnitedStates areof Irish birth or descent. There
are veryfew among the thousands of existing patents for quarrying,
dressing, polishing, carving, and setting stone that are not the
invention of men of the same race. The business of quarrying,
dressing, and carving marble at Carara remainedunchanged from
the time of Michael Angelo until a few years ago,when anenter-
prising Irish sculptor and stone-worker, who designed John W.
Mackay's mausoleum, bought a quarry there and introduced the
latest methods,but they did not produceany permanentbenefit to
the marble workers, for the Italian Government immediately
clapped such big taxes on the quarry-owner that, as before the
machinery was used,the workers continued to benothingbut slaves
working for the Government. How important this business of
quarrying is to the sculptorcan only be-gleaned by those who have
read the lives of such men as John Hogan, who personally attended
to the dressing of their own blocks and statuary,aad worked at
them with hammer and chisel until they hadevolved their grand
.deals.

KERRY— The Muckross Estate— An attempt was made
to sell the Muckross estate, whichincludes the greater portionof
the Lakes of Killarney, by auction in Dublin about the end ofNovember, but the bidding, whichstarted at £35,000 andran up to
£30,090, did not reach the upset price, and theproperty was passed
in. A few days later the Evening Telegraph stated it was
authorised to announce that the estate had been sold by private
treaty. The purchasehas been made by a firm of solicitors in trust
for a purchaser, whose name would not be communicated to the
Press. The amount of the purchase money wasalso withheld,but
conjecture placedit in or near the sum of £30,000, which was the
highest bid at therecent sale, at which theproperty wasbought in
on behalf of the vendor for £51,000. The greatest interest centred
in the disclosure of the name of the purchaser, inasmuch as the
question of the safeguardingof the public rights depended largely
upon his character and personality. The Evening Herald now
states that the purchaser of Killarney is Lord Iveazh. Messrs.Sutton, who completed the transaction, are the family solicitors of
the Guinness family. The sumpaid is not named, but rumour puts
itat £.10,00). If LordIveagh is re.lly thepurchaser the question
of iourists' privileges is likely tobe arranged in a waysatisfactory
to the public. The tolls amount annually to upwardsof £1000,
are easily collected, and, of course, become payable to the new
owner. The rights accorded to visitors are merelypermissive,but
they do not interfere with theprivacy of the demesne.

KlLKENNY.— Dedication ofa Church.— HiaLordship the
Bishop of Ossory dedicated recently the beautiful new ohuroh of
St. Patrick, Kilkenny. The old church dated back to 1781, and
hadbecome unfit for further use. A great number of priests and
an immense gathering of people witnessed theimposing ceremony.
Father Kane,S.J., preachedaneloquentsermon.

LIMERICK.— ANoble Pioneer of the Faith— A pioneer
of the Faithin Newfoundland passed away recentlyat Knockaney,
in theperson of the Rev.Michael Hanly, who had been stationed
for a number of years at Harbour Grace. Father Hanly was
brother of the Key. Patrick Hanly, P.P. of Blessington, and the
Rev. William Hanly,CO., Leixlip. He was educatedatWaterford
College and ordained for the Dublin Archdiocese,bnt volunteered
for theNewfoundland mission, which was sadly inneedof priests,
the Catholics being scattered over a wide area,and facilities for
travelling very few. The good priest was frequently compelled to
use an open boat on long journeys of 120 miles inalmost Arcticcold, and at other times tocross immense forests in those ice-bound
regions on a sledge drawn by dogs. The severity of the climate
and thehard work told upon Father Hanly's health, and returning
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The following is the prizelist:
—

Dux.— Boys— AlfredElwood;girls— NelliePoppelwell.
StandardVI.

—
Boys

—
Gregory Lee ;girls

—
Genevieve Moroney.

StandardIV.— Boys— AlfredElwood 1,JohnHeeney 2;girla
—

Nellie Poppelwell 1,May Ellesley 2.
Standard lll.— Boys— Charlie Dewston 1, MichaelMcCarthy 2;

girls—
Philomena Allison 1, LylieBlake 2, May Moloney 3.

Standardll.— Boys -Frank O'Reilly 1,JohnDownes 2,Emmett
Mclvor 3;girls— Lizzie Murphy 1, Ruby Shattky 2, Sarah Mun-
dell 3.

Standard I— Boya— John McQuirk1,Charlie Downes2,Timothy
O'Connor 3; girls— Teresa Stack 1, Alice Heeney 2, Mary Gilhooley
3, Ruby O'Neill 4.

Christian doctrine.— First grade
—

The Cullen Memorial medal,
John Maggin 1, Leslie Harker 2;girls— Nellie Poppelwell. Second
grade: Boys— Michael O'Brien;girls— Philomena Allison 1, Lylie
Blake 2. Third grade: Boys

—
Willie Simmona 1, John Downes 2;

Patrick Carroll 3; girls— Maggie White 1, Nellie Musgrove 2,
Kathleen O'Brien 3. Fourthgrade:Boys— John Sullivan 1, John
McQuirk 2, Willie Coghlan 3;girls— Annie Hickey 1, Mary Casey 2,
Mary Cosgroves 3. Fifth grade :Henry Diamond 1,Edward Casey2, JohnHuurigan 3; girls— Lena White 1,Nellie Windle 2, Gertie
Kearns 3.

Special prizes.— Singing, Willie Black;sewing, Lucy Ellesley ;
art needlework, Mary Kelly;music, Cissy Aldridge;attendance,
John Sullivan, Horace Sullivan, Thomas Sullivan, John Maggin,
Thomas Aldridge, Albert Aldridge, Frank O'Reilly, Willie Simmons,
May Conway; school discipline, boys— Alfred Elwood, Thomas
Aldridge, Michael Keans ;girls— May Conway,Lena Aldridge, May
Maloney,Kathleen Crowley.

to Ireland he died at the residenceof his sister,Mrs.Fitzgerald,
Knockaney,County Limerick,after a lingering illness, borne with
calm resignation.

Bishop O'Dwyer onNursing the Sick Poor.— Ata meet-
ingheld in Limerick, in support of the movementfor the nursing
of the sick poor, under the auspices of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, the Most Rev.Dr. O'Dwyer presided,and in the course of
an address on the work of the Association taid that this work of the
Nursing Association was one of the youngest of their religious
institutions in the city, and his Lordshipwas happy lo Hay that it
wasvery flourishing, and in his humble opinionit wasone of the
most beneficient. The work had been,by God's blessing, extended
at a great rateduring thepastyear. The nurses inthe oneparishof
St. Michael told his Lordship that they had actually 28 cases
between the twoof them to visit. Thus there was a full and hard
day's work for the nun and the lady who was joined with her in
nursing thesepoor people. Consider those 28 homes,and what kind
of comfortand physical help those nurses are giving. Then there
wasmore than that. Thesickness in which the nurses visited the
poor was often thevery last sickness. Itwas theknocking of God
at the door to call the poor human soul toHimself when life was
over. If it was a great act of charity to give them food and to
give them their medicine and to helpthem torecover,how infinitely
greater it was,when recoverywas impossibleand when they were
going to theirlast account, tohelp them toprepare for that awful
time. That was whatthenursesdid. They gave to thepoor people,
not only physical,butspiritual help, and they prepared their poor
houses to receive the last Sacraments with some virtue and respect.
He remembered his experience while a curate in that parish

—
the

fearfulsqualor hemet with, and the difficulty he hadin finding a
single square foot of cleanliness from whichhecould administer to
the people. Their nuns could alter a great dealof that, and when
the clergy came to administer to the people they would find the
houseprepared for them,and someoutward sense of reverence for
our Divine Lord shown. For all these reasonshe was satisfied that
therewasnothing in the city that deserved so well thehelp that
they had been giving the Association, and which help he trusted
they wouldcontinue to give in the future.

Lord Emlyand the Commission of the Peace— Some
time ago the cableman informed us that LordEmly was deprivedof
theCommissionof thePeace on account of someremarks he made
regarding the South African War. This was not the case. Lord
Emly's offence was that at a labourers' meeting at Kilmallock he
was reported to have said that if they had not come in their
numbers and with blackthorns to theRoad Sessions they wouldnot
havesucceeded. The Lord Chancellor is stated to haveaskedLord
Emly todeny,qualify, or explainthislanguage,and LordEmly hav-
ing declined todo so, has received a communication from theLord
Chancellor depriving him of the Commission of thePeace.

SLlGO— Death of theFather of the BishopofElphin —
The death is announced of Mr. Martin Clancy, Ballygrania,
Collooney, County Sligo, father of the MoatRev.Dr. Clancy, Bishop
of Elphin. The funeral of the deceased gentleman, who was widely
respected, was attended by a large number of priests and a vast
concourseof people from the district.

The Penal Laws.— The Mayor of Sligo (Mr.E. J.T. Tighe)
has given notice thatat thenextmeeting of the Corporation he will
movea resolution to the effect that the Irishmembersof Parliament
be called upon to use their best endeavours to haverevokeda clause
in the 'Catholic Emancipation Act of 1821),' which holds every
Jesuit, friar, and monk in the Kingdom criminals in the eye of the
law.

TYRONE —The City Of ClOgher.— The most unique city
in the three kingdoms is Clogher,eituated in the south of Tyrone.
Itis anepiscopalcity,consisting of a single Btreet with houses only
on the one side. Theie is a saying:

'
All on one side like Clogher.'

The otherside of the street ia occupied by the wall andoverhanging
trees of the Macartney's demesne, which gives the place a very
picturesque appearance.

TIPPERARY.— A Magistrate's Commission Can-
celled.

—
Mr Kendal E. O'Brien, of Cashel, states that he has been

removed from the office of Justice of the Peace of County Tippe-
rary,which he held as chairman of the Tipperary No. 1 Rural
District Council, on the ground that he refused to verify a news-
paper report of two meetings— one of the District Council and one
of the Board of Guardians

—
at which resolutions expressing sym-

pathy with theBoers were reported to have beenpassed. He was'pulledup,' he adds,for merely presiding at the first meeting,and'worse still,' for seconding a resolution at the second meeting.

GENERAL.
AnIrishPair tobe heldinNew York— According toour

American exchanges the Countess of Aberdeen was in New York
recently for thepurpose of making arrangements for an Irish fair
to beheld inNew York in April, under the auspices of the Irish
Industries Association. Should nothing interfere with Lady
Aberdeen's plans there will be an influx into New York next
April of peers and peeres-ea. Prominent among the proposed
managers are:The Countess of Cadogan, president of the associa-
tion;Lady Audry Buller, wife of General Sir Redvers Buller;
Lady Bettyand Miss Balfour, the Prime Minister of England, the
Countess of Carnarvon, the Duchess of Marlborough, the Countess
of Kenmare, the Countess of Arran, the Countess of Mayo, the
Marchioness of Londonderry, the Viscountess de Vesci, Lady
Inchiquin, the Lady Mayoress ofDublin, the Duchess of Abercorn.
and Lady Wolseley. While in the United States the manager*of
the fair will be entertained by the American delegates to the last
International Women's Congress,

Lyltelton Times says:
—

"Gawneand Co.,the manufacturers, of
George street,Dunedin, send us a sample of their WorcestershireSauce, made like Leaand Perrin's '"from the receipt of a countrynobleman," whomust havebeen a fastidious feeder,and Gawne and
Co. must have got the samereceipt,as their sauce is indistinguish-
able from the famous Lea and Perrin's. People who like a relish
with their meats— and what man does not— should be grateful to
that anonymous country nobleman for spending histime in experi-
menting to such good purpose.

— *'„
London Dental Institute.— £looo has been deposited by

the principal with the Bank of Australasia at Dunedin as a
guaranteeof our worth. See advertisements. Complete sets from
£3 3s ;gas, 2s 61;extractions,2a 6d and Is. Absolutely painless.
All work guaranteed 10 years. Money refunded if not foundsatisfactory.— *

m
*

For Christmas and New Year presents we recommend our
readers to go to the D.I.C. The wonderful yariety and magnitude
of the Company's stock is almost bewildering, from the highest
class goodß to the most moderate priced. Beautiful leather goods,
brushware, basket and rush work, ornaments, jewellery, dolls,
puzzles, outdoor and indoor games, all the latest Christmasand
New Year cards, etc. A visit to theD.I C.FancyGoods Showrooms
will well repay you. D.I.C, High and Rattray streets,
Dunedin.

—
"„"

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teeth give general satisfaction,and the factof them supplying
a temporarydenture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also agreat
boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Bead advertise
uont.— .%
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SACRED HEART SCHOOL, HASTINGS.

(Fromour own correspondent.)
A most enjoyable entertainment was given by the pupils of St.
Joseph's Convent on the eve of their breaking up for the Christmasholidays. The chair was taken by the Mayor of Hastings (W. G.
Dennett), and Mr. A, L D. Fraaer, M R.R., for Napier, was also
present. An apology was received from Captain Russell, who wasabsent through illnes« The programme was as follows:— Action
song, infants ;song, boys ;pianoforte duet, Misses A.Sehaeffer,M.
Maloney,R. Shattky,and L. Aldridge;tableau, 'Brittania

'
;action

song, junior pupils; Irish jig, Master J. McCarthy; fairy belldance, junior pupils ; recitation, Miss N. Poppelwell; tableau,"Faith, hope, andcharity '; hoop exercises, junior pupils; recita-
tion.Miss N.Poppelwell;tableau,'Fairy land';action song,senior
pupils;pianoforteduet, Master O'Reilly, Misses Shattky,Lena and
Cissy Aldridge;tableau, "

four seasons
'
;sailor's hornpipe,Masters

F. VickersandC.Dewston;fandrill,senior pupils;play,'Mrs.Willis's
Will,' the characters in which weresustainedby MissesLily Vickers,
Rose Bransch,MaryMcGrath,Nellie Poppelwell,andFrancesDoherty.
It would be invidious to single out any item for praise where all
wereso creditably performed, suffice it to say that theunanimous
decision of those present was that the high order of the entertain-
ment reflected the greatest credit on the good Sisters, who had
evidently devoted much time and labour to coaching thepupils to
such a degree of excellence.

The Mayor havingmade a few kind remarks to the children,
Mr.Fraser delivereda stirring speech on the Catholic questionofEducation, and promised hia kind assistance and stout support
wheneversuch matters were being discussed in the House. The
VeryRev. Father Smyth thanked Mr. Fraser for his expressionsof
sympathy with the Catholic cause, and the Mayor for having so
kindly presided.

Father Smyth, who takes such a lively interest in the school,
presented the prizes, and congratulated both the teachers and the
pupils upon the success achieved by the school during the past
year.

10
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Remember . . .
That all

STERLINGS
Are Fitted withthe

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

Important Notice to Farmers.
Before purchasing your TURNIP SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The Best Driller in theMarket.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS and MANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

YourOld Friend the

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Isstill to the front,having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZES INFIELD COMPETITIONS INFRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADY

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
Christchurch,Ashburton,Dunedin.

AGENTS ALL OVER THE COLONY
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j

jFLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
! WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.
i

Also Importers of

Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China
Teas, and American Goods.

Warehouse and Bonded Stores :
CATHEDRAL SQUARE AND CHANCERY LANE

CHRISTCHURCH.

TAMES REID
BREWER, BOTTLER, AND

MANUFACTURER,

QUEENSTOWN.

For stylisreliable Boots and Shoes
VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S,

95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
NOTE,

—
Shipments of thecreamof theWorld's Marketsconstantly

coming tohand. See Windows.

C -^Tl JD
TyE beg to notify oar numerous Customers of the Chansre made inour TAILORING DEPARTMENT. We haveT T now secured the Services of anExpert Cuttor of wideexperience, whocomes to us with very high Credentials as
to ability, consequently we have every confidence in recommending him, feeling sure that gentlemen will receive entire
satisfaction in

FIT, STYLE and FINISH.
Our Stock of British,Colonial and Foreign Tweeds, Suitings,Vestinga, (fee, is replete with all the Latest and most

Up-to-date productions.
SUITS TO MEASURE from £3 3-

HERBERT,HAYNES & CO.
___^

DUITE3DIIT.

BABMTOKINB. RABBITSKInE
EDWARD THOMAS & CO.,

LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Caah Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR,HIDES, etc.
RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)1

NO co>_ --"-*■ BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.
Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Has removed to new premises, immediately above the Union ]>ank of Australia, Princes

Street South, and directly opposite ttrowii,Ewing's.
ENTRANCE next to BRTSCOE AND CO.

CO SSE N S AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
Crawford street Dunedin.

Manufacturersof Pumping and Winding Machinery,Hydraulic
Mining Plant— including Hydraulic Giants,Sluice Valves,Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers
Buckets,Links, Windmills,Waterwheels,Turbines, Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers, Chaff
Cutters,Turnip Pulpers, andallkinds of Machinery and Gearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
RepairsandEveryDescription of Engineering and

BlacksmithWork PromptlyExecuted.

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid viewofHarbour.
Bestbrands of Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.

PIANOS! NEW!
From 40 GUINEAS to 75 GUINEAS

By the BEST ENGLISH MAKERS.
Second-Hand Pianos from £16 to £28 at

HOGG'S PIANO WAREHOUSE,
ST. ANDREW BTEEET, DUNEDIN.



London January 11.
—

The English and Continental wheat
markets are slightly weaker, in pympathy with the American,
where the demand is alack. Victorian wheat, January-February
shipments, is offered at 29s 6d.

The hemp market is firm but quuter. Good Wellington,
Ootober-December shipment, L37 10s.

Butter is is fair demand. Colonial, 98s to 100s;Danish, 114s.
Cheese is firm. The Kumara's cheese arrived in excellent

> condition, andis soilingat 56s to 58».
London, January 12 — Wheat: The English and Continental

wheat markets are slightly weaker, in sympathy with America,
while the demand is slack. Victoria, new crop,January andFeb-
ruary shipments,havebeen offeredat 29d 6dper quarter, c.i.f.
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Commercial.
(For week ending January 17)

London.January 12.
—

Butter: There is a fair demand. Colo-
niil isquoted at 9Ss to 100s percwt;Danish, 114s.

Cheese is firm. Shipments ex e.s. Kumara arrived in excellent
condition, selling at 56s to 58s.

London,January 14.
—

Frozen mutton:Crossbred wethers and
maiden ewes— Canterbury, 3 l-16d ; Dunedin and Southland,
2 13-16 d:North Island, 2,'d. Lamb

—
Prime Canterbury, 4Jd; fair

average(including Dunedin,Southland, Wellington, and secondary
Canterbury),3^d. River Platecrossbred or merino wethers

—
heavy,

2 11-16 d, light. 29-lfld.
Hides are flat and no sales were effected. Basils remain un-

changed Australian leather sold at an advance of id.
The Weddell Company's Annual Review states in its forecast

that there will be a fair demand for Australian frozen beef and
muttonduring the ensuing year at about last season's values It
considers that the present brisk state of business will be sufficient
tomaintain prices, though the war may interfere with these antici-
pations.

Wellington, January 15.
—

The Agent-General cables:
—

'Butter,
98s;market unfavourable, buyers very shy. There is a good
demand for cheese. The Kumara'sshipment realised 58s.'

Australian Commercial.
Sydney, January 10 — There is more inquiry for wheat. Quo-

tations are2s 6Jdto 2s 7d. Flour,L610s toL7. Oats (scarceandin
strong demand) :Feeding— New Zealand, 2ssJdto2d 7d; Tasmanian,
2s5d;seeding (Tartarian),2« 2dto 2s3d. Barley :Cape, 2s3d to2s6d;
feeding, 2s Id. Maize, 2s lid to 3s' I'eas " Prussian blue, 3s 3d to
3-* (id. Bran, 7{d to 7id. Pollard, 9d. Potatoes, LI 10s to
L212s 6d. Onions, LI 10s to L3ss. Butter. Daily, 7Jd to 8d;
factory, 9d. Cheese :New Zealand unquoted. Bacon, 4Jd to 1\&.

The above quotations are those ruling between merchant and
retailer, and do not represent the slightly lower values obtainedby
the recognised brokers.

Melbourne, January 10.
—

Wheat (good business), 2a BJd to
2-j B|d. Oats: Algerian. Is 10^d to 2s Id; stout, to 2* ljd.
Barley :New malting, 3s 2d to 3s 9d. Maize (firm), to 2s 9Jd.Bran, 7^l to 7Jd. Pollard,9^d. Potatoes,LI to LI 7s 6d. Onions,
L2to L2ss.

Adelaide, January 10.— Wheat (firmer),2s 7sd to2s Bd. Flour,
up toL612s 6d. Oats:Dun and Algerian, Is 7d to Is 9d. Bran,
9dto9Jd. Pollard, 9sd to lOd.

Mk J. A.Chapmak, Sharebroker,Dunedin,reports as follows :
Banks.— National, from 2/l."i/6 to 2/16 6; New South Wales,

from 39/0/0 to 40/0/0 ;Union of Australia, Ltd., 3."i/0/0 to 36/0/0 ;
Bank of Australasia, 6.5/0/0 to 65/10/0.Insurance.— National, from 16/-5 to 17/0 ; New Zealand, 3/1,0
to 3/2/0 ;South British, 2/14/0 to 2/16,0;Standard, 136 to14/0.

Shipping.— New Zealand Shipping, from 4/17/0 to 5/0,0 ;
Union Steam. 10/7,6 to 10/12/0.

COAL.— Westport from 3/7/0 to 3/7/6.
Loan and Agency.— Commercial Property and Finance

Company, from so to 5/6;National Mortgage, 22,6 to 23,0 ; Per-
petual Trustees,12,6 to 13/0 ;Trustees and Executors, 29/6 to 30/6.

Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., from 6/5/0 to 6/6/0;
Mornington Tramway, 16 0 to 16,6; Mosgiel Woollen, 4/2/6 to
4/3/6 ;New Zealand Drug,2/12,0 to2/13 0;New Zealand Drug,new
issue, 1/18 6 to1/19/0 ;Milburn Lime andCement, 2,0,0 to 2/2,0;do.,
new issue, 1/0/0 to1/0/6 (30/-paid); Otago Daily Times,13/4/0 to13/5/6,
Emu Bay Railway, 1O('O to 10,6 ;Wellington Woollen, 5/0/0 to 5-2/6 ;
Silverton Tram, 4/17/0 to 4/18/0 ;New Zealand Refrigerating,1/10/0
to 1/11/0 ; RoalynTramway, 5/3 to 5,9.

Goldfields.
—

Reefton:Big River Extended,from 7/0 to 8/0 ;
Keep-it-Dark, 25/0 to 26,0 ;Alpine Extended, 3/9 to 4,3;Croesus
(Paparoa), 4/0 to 4 9.

Dredging Companies.— Chatto Creek, sfi,o to 58,0;Clyde,
59/0 to 62/0; Dunedin, 130 to 14/0 ; Empire, 3/17/o' to 4/0/0;
Enterprise, 80/0 to 82/; Evan's Flat, 30/6 to '32/0; Ettrick,
15/0 to 16,0 (paidup); Golden Gate,133 0 to 135/0;Golden Beauh,59/0
to 63/0 ; Golden Point, 35/0 to 39/0; Tuapeka, 36/0 to 38/0;Vincent, 40/0 to 426; Hartley and Riley, 9/8/6 to 9/12/6; Jutland
Flat, 4/0 to 4 3 (contrib.); Macraes Flat, 10 0 to 11/0; Golden
Run, 48/0 to51/0;Golden Terrace,12/6 to 13/0 ; Magnetic, 63/0 to
G7/6 ;Matau, 75/0 to 80,0; Molyneux Hydraulic (B), 30/0 to 32/0;Nevis, 22/6 to 26/0;Otago, 2/1/0 to 2/3/0; Upper Waipori. 2/3 to 2/9 ;
Waimumu, 23/0 to 240; Sunlight, 33,0 to 35/0; Cromwell, 61/0
to64/0 (prem). Riverbank,8/0 to10/0; NilDesperandum.40,0 to 41/0;
Klondyke, 31/6 to 326; Waikaka Forks, 1/3 to 2/0 (prem);
Dunstan Leads, 16/0 to 18 0; Ophir, 8/0 to 90; Golden
Gravel, 2/3 to 30 ;Dunstan Pioneer, 2 <i to 3,3;GoMen Reward,
1/0 to 1/6; Halfway House, 15/0 to 16/0.

Sluicing Companies.— Moonlight (contrib.), 13/0 to 14,0 ;
Roxburgh Amalgamated (contrib.), 6/9 to 7/0 ;Deep Stream,22/0.

NEW ZEALAND EXPORTS.

The export of produce and meat last month shows a great
advance on the figures for Deeemb'r, 1898, the values being:
Butter, L122.349 ; chees-e, L22,664;frozen beef, L27.879 ; mutton,
L104.059 ; lamb, LBOI4. Cheese, beef, and mutton for the nine
months endedDecember 31 show a greater total than for the whole
of the previousyear. In beef the advance is particularly notice-
able, the value being already L163,39(3,against L102,312 for the
12months.

HIGH PRICE OF WOOL.
At the Dunedin wool sales on Friday Kid per lb waspaid for

greasywool, this being thehighest priceobtained in the Colony for
over a quarterof a century. This price was obtained for fine bales
combing merino wether grown by Messrs. Nichol, Abbotsford
Station.

The quantity of coal exported from Westport last week was:
Westport Coal Company, 6198 tons. From Greymouth:Blackball,
1980 tons;Brunner, 1802 tons.

The bank returns of the Colony for the year 1899show :Assets,
£ 17,3.">.j,715; liabilities, £1."), 713.333 ; fixed deposits amount to
£7,853,489 ;free, £5,905,990 ;advance total, £11,2)3,179 ;coin and
bullion, £2,636,177.

PRODUCE.
Napier. January 11.— Messrs. Nelson Bros, have received the

followingcable from the C.C. and D. Company, London:— Frozen
meat quotations: Best Canterbury mutton. 3|d ;Dunedin and
Southland, 2Jd to 2|d;Napier and North Island, 2|d. Lamb :
Indifferentdemand.
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TKdX^&tfGflfiV SlfiiTfild Send for beautifulillustrated Catalogueandlearn all about this handsome andeasy.running wheel.*w M*»w+?jr «wgr*w WAVERLBY OYOLBDEPOT, 217 ColomboSt., Ohristchurch and. John Orr and OOsos Ashburton-

7 ' VIA IIlk IULLUIIIIIU i\k#%MUl«w ; \P~^jsgpt^Miafp^g3ißl^»B9"JU:

FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH. FIFTH.Boots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD "Brand
on the heel are Guaran- theVeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots and Shoes are known
teed to Fit and Wear men are employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try this from Auckland to theBlufl
Well. Shoes. Brand. for sterlingquality.
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UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers willbe despatched as under
(weatherandother circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Monowai Thurs.,Jan. 18 2.30p.m. tr'n
Flora Fri.,Jan. 19 3 p.m.D'din
Mararoa Tues.Jan. 23 2.30 p.m. tr'n
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Flora Fri.,Jan. 19 3 p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tueß. Jan.23 2.30 p.m.tr'n

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON—
Monowai Thurs.,Jan. 18 230p.m.tr'n
Tarawera Fri., Jan.26 2.30 p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tues.,Jan.23 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Waihora Tues.,Feb. 6 230 p.m.tr'n
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Talune Mon.Jan. 29 2p.m.D'din
Monowai Mon. Feb. 5 3,35p.m. tr'n
WESTPORT via TIMARU, AKAROA,

LYTTELTON, and WELLINGTON.
Cargo only.

Upolu,*ll4l Fri., Jan 26 4p.m.D'din* Calls atNelson.
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LYTTELTON. WELLINGTON, and
NEWPLYMOUTH.

! Cargo only.
J Taupo Wed,, Jan. 24 4p.m.D'din'

TAHITI and RARATONGA—
■ Ovalau Tues,Feb. 13 From Auckland

FIJI(SUVA and LEVUKA)—
Taviuni Wed., Jan. 31 FromAuckland
FOR TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI & SYDNEY

(From Auckland).
Hauroto Wed., Feb.7

Established 1880. TelephoneNo. 69

BAKEE BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
Dfjeigna inFuneral Furnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

yyiLKINSON AND SON,
FAMILY & DISPENSING CHEMISTS.

1 Since the death of the late T. M. Wilkin-
son this Old-established Business is now
under the proprietorship of his son, R.

t Wilkinson.
f All prescriptions and Recipes are dis-. penned with care aud accuracy from only

thepurest Drugs and Chemicals.
r Orders by po.it receive specialattention.'

For Xmas Present-? of Perfumery,Sachets,
Hair Brushes, Perfume Sprays,Toilet Soaps,
etc., we have a large assortment to chooae
from.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists,
Medical Hall, Princes Street,Dunedin.

"DEAR ME I I>Te for*otten that SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatever siw>Jl idv1 Cull at the uejt
v/l

— r" * IVI»— '
Store youpass ; they All Keepit."

"Tested Seeds." New Supplies.

DOWDEN AND MONORIEFF,
Seedsmen and Nurserymen,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
Grass Seeds

—
Ryegrasaea, machine dressed, off old pasture.
ItalianRyegrass. Cocksfoot. Chewing's Fescue.
Timothy.

Clovers— Cowgrass, Colonial and Imported. White. Red. Alsyke.
Trefoil.

TurniP Seeds
—

Swedes: Champion. Elephant. Monarch.
Webb's Imperial. Tait's Best of All. Webb's
Giant King. Yellows: Aberdeen Green Top.
AberdeenPurpleTop. Romney Marsh (our strain
gaveverygreat satisfactionlastSeason). Fosterton
Hybrid. Whites: Devon Greystone. Lincoln
Red Globe.

Samples and Prices on Application.

P. 8c D. DUNCAN, LTD.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS,

CHRISTCHURCH AND ASHBURTON.

"^ - - - - ■-

Manufacturers of Agricultura Implement *nd Machinery, sole manufacturers of
Duncan's Patent Drills, with Fertiliser Attachments; Duncan'* Patent Spring Tine
Cultivator, with Seeder Attachment ;Duncan's Patent Disc Harrows; Duncan's
Patent Stubble and Multi-furrowPloughs, etc. Agents for Marshall, Sons and Co.'s

Threshing Machinery.

The CLEVELAND.
A BICYCLE of HONEST VALUE. \

Perfection is attained simply by not resting on Past
Achievements as Final.

The ROVER.
The PIONEER of the PRESENT DAY CYCLE.

Write for Catalogues to the Sole Agents—

MASON, STRUTHERS AND CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH.

" '
We Wish to Draw the Special

JAMUS _^A RRI E, ATTENTION^FARMERS

THE BAZAAR (next WiLon 8r0..), LIGHT " \ PLAN°
STAFFORD ST., TIMARU

rITHIS Machine is fitted with the simplest
Fancy Goods Importer, Fruiterer, _L knotter, whichhas the fewestparts of

and Confectioner. | anymachine on the market, and for light-_ ness of draft it cannot be equalled.Picture Framing or^Shortest Notice. |Do not pur^haße before seeing
mv vi. xi -I*-"

/^ji tnis favourite Machine.The hest assorted stock of Fancy Goods, I _, . , , , . . ..
Confectionery,&c. in South Canterbury. Tnals wIU beS^n inyour district.

TOTITILL, WATSON & CO., Agents,
JNVERCARGILL.

HUNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY,

Princes street South,Dtmedin.

HORDERN & WHITE

g^^H Hftvcnow on ii&hq



'Iwish you would tell me wh.it is the matter with this watch1
said the customer, passingitover the counter.'

Itstops occasionally and you have toshake ithard to make it
go, don't you ?

' inquired the jeweller,after he had examined the
timepiece with the aid of aneye-glass.'Yes.''

Sometimes you have to open it and start the balance wheel
witha toothpick or somethingof thatkind?

'
" Yes.''Perhapsyoudon'tblow through the works to get thedustout

as oftenasyou should 1
'

1I'vedone that dozens of times, andit doesn't seem to do any
good.''

What really ails the watch is that ithas a fool foran owner/said the jeweller.
This,however, was the remark he madeto himself. What he

said to the customer was that it needed about fivedollars worthof
repairs.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, andCo. report as follows:—:

—
We had a fairentry of lighthorses at our sale last Saturday, but
draughts were very poorly represented. Among the light horses
wasaconsignment of brood mares and youngstersfrom Mr.W. G.
Mosman's Waitatiestate. The yearlings by Cock o' the Walk were
indemand, andsold well at satisfactory prices. The mare Ulßt' r,
by Sou-wester, in foal to Cocko' the Walk, was sold at L25, and
the youngsters fetched up to LI610s. We would strongly advisefarmers tosend in any spare draughts they mayhaveat present,as
the demand is keen, and the supply very bare Spring-
carters are also keenly soDght after., and are readily cold at
goodprices. The demand for light harness horses and hacks is
also good, and we are disposing of large numbers every Satur-
day. We quote:First-class youngdraught mares and geldings, at
from L45 to LSO; good do, L3B to L45; medium, L3O to L35 ;
aged, LI8 to L23;upstanding young spring-carters, at from L25 to
L80;8 0; good do, LlB to L23;light harness horses and hacks, first
clasß,atfrom LlB toL25;good do,Ll4 to Ll7;medium,L8to Ll2;
aged aud weedysorts,L2to L5.

Mb. P.LUNDON, Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still busy
putting peopleon the soil. He has also hotels in town and country
For Sale and To Lease. Write tohim.

—
%*

Mr. R. S. Black announces the early commencement of the
rabbit export trade for the season. Contracts for clearinglarge
areas nan be made, and agents are required. This is a splendid
opportunity for the farmer and thepastoralist.

—
„*„

Our business columns contain the announcement of the re*
opening on the 29th inst. of the Schools of the Sacred Heart,
barbadoes street, Chribtchurch. Prospectuses for boarders, High
School,and Kindergarten School can be obtained from the Rev.MotherPrioress.

—
#
*

#
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WEDDING BELLS.Messrs. Donald Reid andCo. report as follows :—:
—

Oats— We offered a small quantity of medium togood feedoats,
and, under fair competition, cleared the catalogue at quotations.
The demand for export is strong,and we have inquiry for large lines
of good toprimesparrowbills We quote:Prime milling, 2s Id to
28 l^d;tfood tobest feed, 2s to2s OJd ; medium to good, Is lOd to
Is lidper bushfl (sucksextra).

Potatoes— The market is well supplied. Fresh kidneys are
worthL35s to L310? ;others,L215s toL3per ton(saoksin).

Chaff
— Heavy supplies came forward for to-day's sale. We

submitted13 trucks
—

nearly all good to prime quality
—

which met
with fair competition atpricesabout 103 to 15s per tonbelow those
current laat week. Best oatensheaf sold at L3toL35s6d;medium
togood,L210s toL215s per ton(bags extra).

Wheat.
—

Prime milling velvet andTnpcan are moresaleable at
2s 5d to 2s *>d per bushnl. Medium quality is almost neglected;
whole fowl wheat,2s to 2s 2d;broken, Is yd to la lid per bushel
(sacksin).

A marriage which attracted considerableattentionin the district
took place on January 9, at the Church of the Sacred Heart,
Kaikoura. The contracting parties were Mr. George Mullane,
youngest son of the late Mr. Matthew Mullane, County Cork,
Ireland^ and Miss Maria Smith, daughter of the late Mr.DublinSeaview, Knikoura. The marriage ceremony was performed
by tie Rev. Father Walsh, in the pre-ence of a large number of
r.-lauves aud frieuds of the youa^ couple; after which NuptialMass was celebrated. The bride, who was given away by herbrother, washandsomely attired in cream lustre, stylishly trimmed
with white satin, her prettily worked veil being daintily fastened
with the orthodox orange blossom. She wore a gold watch and
chain (the gift of the bridegroom) and carried a lovely shower
bouquet. Her three bridesmaids (Miss M. Smith's Bister andher
two nieces) wore handsome costumes. Mr. T. Mullane was bestman. A wedding breakfast was served at the residence of thebride's mother, and the bride and bridegroom afterwards left for
Christchurch on their honeymoon. The presents were numerousand handsome,and includedseveralcheques.

OBITUARY.

Mb.F.Meenan,King street, reports:
—

Wholesale priceonly
—

Oats: Gooddemand. Feeding, la lid to 2s ;milling, 2s Idto2s 2d.
Wheat:milling, 2s 6d to 2s 9d;fowls' wheat,2s Od to2s 3d. Hay :
ryegrass and clover, best, L3. Straw :pressed, 24s ; loose, 28s.
Bran:L215s. Pollard:L3. Flour :L610s to L7. Butter:best
brands factory, lOd to lid; dairy, 6d to Bd. Oatmeal: Lll.
Potatoes:old outof season. Chaff :much firmer demand;L215s
toL3ss. New potatoes, L4, Auckland;local,4s. MR. M. O'HALLOBAN.

Our Wanganuicorrespondent writes :—lt:
—
Itismysadduty torecordthedeath of another of our old settlers, in the person of Mr.MiohaelO'Halloran, whobreathed his laßt at theresidenceofMrs.McMahon,

St.Hill street, last Wednesday morning. The deceased wasborn atTulla, County Clare,Ireland, in 1820, so that he hadreached theage of 79. Arriving inNew Zealand 24 yearsago, he settled in the
Wanganui district, and, since that time, has lived here without
intermission. Asa citizen,he wasgenerally respected for his many
excellent qualities,and particularly for his warm-hearted, generousspirit;as a Catholic, he was noted for his great loveof Holy Faith.
Throughout his long life hehad beenexemplaryin attending to his
religious duties, and now,let us hope,has gone to receive the great
reward. Mrs. O'Halloran died 10 years ago, but there are left

jbehind six grown-op sons,to whom,in their sad bereavement,thesincerest sympathy is extended.
—

R.I.P,
MISS H. L. LAVEBY.

We have much regret in recording the deathof Miss HelenaLucy,daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Lavery, of Charleston,which event
occurred on December 29. Deceased was12 yearsand 7 monthsold.She received the last rites of the Church from the Yen. Arohpriest
Walshe. The Rev Father Costello officiatedat thegrave.

—
R.I.P.

THE BIBLE IN GOTHIC.
AtUrsula, in Sweden (says the Are Maria'),is carefully pre-

served a curious and renowned old MS.knownas
'
The SilverHand-

Writing.' Itconsists of a translation of theBible into the original
Uothic, and the best authorities claim that it was written toward
the end of the fifth or at thebeginning of the sixth century. It
was discovered in the sixteenth century at Verden, on the Ruhr,
and its authenticity was at once established. It was taken to
Prague, but the Swedes appropriated it in 1648,and carried it to
Stockholm;thence it was conveyed to Holland, and was bought
again for Sweden by theChancellorde laGardie. He had itbound
in a solid silver cover, andpresented it to the University ofUpsula.
Itis written insilver on crinibon parchment, theheadingsand some
of theprincipalpassages being in gold.

THE TROUBLE WITH THE WATCH.

At the tallow sales 1625 casks were offered and 1575 sold.
Mutton: Fine, 29s 6d;medium, 28s. Beef:Fine, 28s;medium,
27b.

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London, January 10.

—
The Antwerp wool sales opened with

good animation. Ht.lf the catalogued wool sold at 10 to 15 per
oent.above Octoberrates.

London,January 11.
—

At the Antwerp wool sales River Plate
dipsclosed at prices unchangedafter the opening advances. Five
thousand seven hundredand seventy-three bales were offered, and
2068 sold.

The Bradford wool market is slack. Common sixties, 30Jd ;super, 31id.London,January 12.
—

RiverPlate tops at Antwerp are quoted
for January delivery, at 6.32Jfr per kilogram;June delivery,
6.42Jfr. At Roubaix January delivery is quoted at 6.42£fr ;June
delivery at 6 55fr.

Messrs. Dalgety and Co. (Limited) report having received the
following cablegram from their London office yesterday :— 'The
Antwerp wool sales as compared with the average rates of last
Antwerp wool Bales closed with prices higher by 10 to 13 per
cent.

Sydney,January12.
—

At the wool sales there is good competi-
tion, but prices are irregular and declining ;greasy merino are a
halfpenny and inferior sorts one penny lower than at the pre-
Christmas sales.

LIVE STOCK.
AddingtonStock Market.

The entries of stock at Addington were good, andsatisfactory
business was done in most classes.

Cattle
—

In fat cattle the range of prices was:Steers,L4to
LB7s 6d;heifers, L4toL7;cows, L312s 6d to L6sa. Best beef
realised 19s per cwt;medium to good,14s to 17« ;cow and inferior,
12s. Dairy cattle sold fairly well, the top price being L6. Not
much business wasdonein storecattle. Eighteenmonths old steers
broughtL210s;two-year-old,L310s:eighteen months oldheifers,
L24s.

Fat Sheep
—

The entry of fat sheepwas rather mixed, ewes
predominating, and freezing lines being but poorly represented.
Best crossbred wethers brought 13s 6d to 15s 3d;best ewes,12s to
13a 2d ; lighter sorts, 9s 6d to 11s 9d;merino wethers,10s 5d to
lla 6d.

Fat Lambs— These sold well, freezing lines bringing 12s to
13s lOd,and butchers"lots 10s 8d to lla 9i, and up to 14s for extra
prime.

Store Sheep—
Store sheep met a good demand, four^ooth

wethers making 13s to 13s lOd ;two-tooth, 12s 7d; lambs, 9s to
lls Id.

Pios— Pigs brought the following prices:Baconers, 30s to
36s 6d, or 3d per lb;porkers, 21s 6d to 325, or 3*d to4d per lb;
stores 158 to20s ;weaners,lls to 14s;suckers, 8s to 10s.

15

WBHTCS & SOU LADIES'* GENTLEMEN'S HAIBDBESSERS. (Established 1863). A Large Stook of
I 4W+V44 «p VV4I) ORNAMENTAL HAIR alwaysinStock. Hairwork of everydescriptionmade to orderequal toanyLondon House, Country Orderspromptlyattended to. W. BBIOfi * SON. OppositeBank ofNew Zerlaad. . lMti
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INIr R°ohe, Invercargill.Mr. Shepherd, Timaru,Messrs Manchester Bros, andV/GtXU.^ AXXXXX^ X uiiuii^. Goldsmith,Waimate, Messrs Buxton.Temuka, MrRiorden.Ge-aldine,Meßsraguardian,ABhburton,Mr.Hardy,Rakaia,and Mr Hibba,Metbven,all recommend the free useof McKenrie HONEAJ-LANKA TlT.fr

HAS RECEIVED THE HIGHEST PRIZE MEDALS AT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
AND HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

(DURYEA'S)

Manufactured exclusively by theNATIONAL STARCH MANUFACTURING CO.. is and from the
Choicest Maize

FACTORY AT GLEN COVE, NEW YORK, U.S.A.
NEILL & CO., LTD., Proprietors.

HP HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(Opposite Pro-Cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Direct Importer of Catholic Literature and Objects ofDevotion.
Fresh Supplies of Books (by Catholic authors), suitable for

Presents and School Prizes arriving monthly
—

too numerous to
particularise.

Encourage the spread of Catholic Literature by patronising
Catholic Booksellers,and read such Authors as

— LadyFullerton,
Miss Caddie,Frances Noble, Mrs Hope, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Cashel
Hoey,Mrs.Saddlier, Clara Mulholland, Miss E. M.Stewart, Father
Finn, C.J. Kickham,Gerald Griffin, Father Potter, Father O'Reilly
Faber, Manning,Newman, Wiseman, and other Writers of Fiction
and Moralsnow procurable.

The Clergy, Convents, and School Committees liberally dealt
with. Statues, Wax Candles, Tin Wicks, Tapers, Incense, also
Pictures and Crucifixes,etc., always in Stock.

N.B.
—

Stations of the Cross, 20 x 13 and 17 x 13, unframed;
also Altar Charts.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

Established 1877.

NewZealand Catholic Depot,
WHITAKKR BROS.,

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON,
And GREYMOUTH.

SPLENDID SELECTION OF PRIZE BOOKS, PRAYER BOOKS
ROSARIES, SCAPULARS, CRUCIFIXES,

FONTS, LACE PICTURES,
Etc., Et<\

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,
TIMARU.

rpHE ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT FOR LADIES
-*■ preached by the Rev. Father J. COLGAN, S.J., will begin

on theEvening of MONDAY, January 8, and endon SATURDAY,
January 13.

Ladies who wish to attend should apply as soon as possibleto
the ReverendMother.

J.M.J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
AUCKLAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS.
Under the patronage of HisLordship the Right Rev.Dr.Lenihan.

The System of Teaching is that followed in our popular and
eminently successful Sydney College (St. Jos-eph's).

The curriculum includes the subjects required for theCIVIL
SERVICE (Junior and Senior), LAW, MATRICULATION, and
other Examinations. In the interests of those desirous of entering
ona Mercantile Career, special attentionis devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TERMS.— For Board and Education (including washing and

mending, as well as the ute of school books and bedding), 30
Guineas Lower Standards, 33 Guineas Higher Standards, per
scholastic year, payable in advance, in three equal instalments
viz.,Firht Week in February, June, and September. But pupils
may enter at any time of the year,and are charged from date of
admission.

DRAWING,PAINTING, andSHORTHAND arenot Extras,
hurther information may be obtained by writing to the

Director,
BROTHER BASIL.

'

ONE SHILLING YEARLY. Post Free.
Isfcued Quarterly.

ST. JOSEPH'S SHEAF.
The Organ of the Archconfraternity of Saint Joseph,

Protector of the Souls in Purgatory.
(Brief of Pope Pius IX.,April 17th, 1877.)

AnIllustrated QuarterlyMagazine devoted to the interests of St.
Joseph, andof the Souls in Purgatory, and to Training for the

Priesthood Irish Boys with Apostolic Vocations.
Sole Agent for New Zealand:

J£ W. DUNNE, CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,
81 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

N.B.— This Magazine has an enormous circulation inEurope
and in Australia. No Catholic family in New Zealand should be
withoutit.

Specially blessed and recommended (2>th November,1807) by
theRight Rev.JohnJ. Grimes, S.M.,Bishop of Christchurch.

Send One Shilling to Agent as above, and itwill be delivered
for a year,post free, inany part of the Colony.

pEOEGE GALE (late Cutter to Herbert, Haynes, and

Co.) will OPEN a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, with a full

range of this season's Novelties, on TUESDAY next, 10th inst.

Address
—

ROSS'S BUILDINGS, Octagon.
Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty.

NOTICE.

/Copies of
"

THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER

CLEARY, can be had from the Tablet Office. Price, Is3d;per
post, 1b Bd.

RS. BLACK, RABBIT EXPORTER," DUNEDIN.

Noticeof whenIstart Buying will appear in a laterissue.

Special arrangements withLarge Landownersto
clear their ground ofRabbits.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.
COGAN & CRAWFORD,

SHAREBROKERS,
10 Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.
Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.

Telegraphic Address :CooanCbawford Dunmjin.
Cable Address : Cooan Dunedi.v.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should bemade without delay to the Manager.
AllCommunications with the CommercialDepartment

of the 'N.Z.Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray,Secretary, to whom all Post Office Ordersand Cheques are in allinstances to be madepayable.

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid inadvance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the literary depart

ment, reports,correspondence,newsbaber cuttings, etc.t should
be addressed to the Editor.

Correspondentsforwardingobituaryandmarriagenotices
ere particularlyrequested tobe as concise aspossible.

MARRIAGE.

King— Cantwell.— OnDecember 20,atSt.Joseph'sCathedml,
by theVeryRev.Father Murphy, William Samuel King,of Oamaru,
to Catherine Winifred Cantwell, of Dunedin.

DEATH.

Hesford.— On January 4th, 1900, at her residence, Rattray
street,Ellen, the beloved wife of George Hesford;aged 42 years.
—11. 1.P.

The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1900.

THE FLATTERY CRUSADE IN NEW ZEALAND.

fRAUD, even when openand (if we might use
the word in such a connection) straight-
forward, is hateful. Concealed under the
appearanceof commonhonesty it isdisgusting.
But whenit assumes the cloak of religionand
Lhunks God that ie is notlike those Papists,un-

&&&s£ just,adulterers, impure, and when itprays and
groans and turns its hypocritical eyes to

heaven, and with lying and indecent tongue invokes the
sacred nameof the Lord Jesus

—
andall thisror money,

money, andstill evermore money
—

then it is the abomina-
tion of desolation :a sight to make demons rejoice, angels
(if they could be) sad, and manlymen weep with shame or
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WANTED.

HPEACHLR wanted for the Roman Catholic School, St. Bathana;-I must be able toplay church music ; apply with references'
Mr. O'Regan,St. Bathane.

TO OUR READERS.

THE DOMINICAN STAR
For 1900.

rpHE DOMINICAN STAR,25G j.a^,deuo Svo, for the year
1900. is now reaily find c >pies can be obtainedat the TABLET

Office, or at St. Dominic s Priory,Dowling streeet,Dunedin.
This is oneof the best and most interesting Annualspublished

this season. Beautifullybound in cloth cover,blocked in gold, and
profusely illustrated.

No Catholic home should be without a copy of this excellent
Book.

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY THE TABLET COMPANY.
Price, 3s. 6d.;per post, 3s. lOd.

PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G. et S.P.H.
(Sectare Fidevi.)

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE - OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.

Under the Patronage of His Grace the Most Reverend FrancisRedwood, S.M.,D.D. Archbishop of Wellington.

President :THE MOST REV. DR. REDWOOD, S.M.
Rector :THE VERY REV. T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST. PATRICKS COLLEGE is intended to afford the youthof
New Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The courbe of education,classical, scientific, andmercan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are tiught everything needful for
mercantile purauit«. Students are prepared for Civil Service, Law,
University and Musical Examinations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility fordeveloping muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposalof students during the hours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tionis given twice a year,in June andDecember. Oneterm's notice
is required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
education of Btudents will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students are required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary rule* of the College.

OUTFIT FOR EOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit-— Two

ordinary suits of clothing for weekdays,one dark suit for Sundays,
six day shirts, three night shirts, six pairsof socks,six pockethand-herchiefa, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairs of sheets, four pillow cases, six towels, combs, brushes,
and other dressing articles, onesilver spoon, knife, fork,andnapkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.- All InternPupils, 10 guineas per annum;Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly), :( guinea".
Day Scholars — Preparatory School. <> guineas per annum :

College, 9 guineas per annum.
Extras.— Music, S guineas per annum;Drawing, 3 guineas per

annum;Shorthand, 3 guineas por annum;Washing, 1 guinea per
annum;Stationery, comprising use of copybooks,letter paper, etc,
1guinea per annum.

A charge of 9 guineas per annum extra is madefor day scholarswho dine at the College.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in favour of brothers,

whether boarders or day scholars.
No reductionmaybe expected in the case of absence or with-drawal before the end of a term.
For further particulars application maybe made to the Presi-dent, the Rector of the College, the Marist Fathers,and theLocal

Clergy.
M.B.— Payments are required in ADVANCEat the beginning ofeach term:Ist February, middle of May. and IstSeptember.

T. BOWER, S.M., 8.A.,Rector.

J^RISH ATHLETIC SOCIETY OF SOUTHLAND.

£00. ST. PATRICKS HANDICAP. £150.
To be runon the 1 IthMARCH,1900.

For further Particulars apply to
W. HINCIIEY (Hon. Sec),

CRITERION HOTEL,
INVERCARGILL.

THE FAMOUS
'
1 VICTORY_" _SKWIHjB MACmjE^oM^ri^gr-^

MONASTERY OF THE SACRED HEART,
BARBADOES STREET,

CHRISTCHURCH.

PTIHESchools in connection with the above Institution,conducted-1- by the Sisters of "Our Lady of theMissions," will RE-OPEN
onJANUARY 29, 1900.

Pupils prepared for Civil Service,Matriculation, Teachers'and
Shorthand Examinations; also for Theoretical and Practical
Examinationsof Trinity College andRoyal Academy,London.

Prospectuses for Boarders, High School, and Kindergarten
Pupils can be obtained from
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In the meantime, as Catholic journalists, we have a
plain, if unpleasant, duty to perform with regard to the
Slatterycrusade. Apart from the broad lines of a news-
paper defence of our slandered Mother Church we feel that
it (Wolves upon us to furnish the Catholic body with a
ready and effective means of forestalling the slanderers in
every part of the Colony in which they may attempt toply
their evil trade. It is for this purpose that we have pro-
vided in advance,and will ourselves publish, an abundant

supply of pamphlets and leaflets which, duly distributed,
will show to Catholic and to Protestant alike the worthless
character and thorough-going unreliability of this unhappy
pair. Their tour of slander is calculated to affect theCatholic population of the Colony in different degrees.
Those that move in the educated and refined circles of
society will naturally suffer little or nothing from itin the
routine of social intercourse. It is the workers— the girlsin
domestic employment, the men and women in shops,
factories, public departments, on contracts,etc., even ohil-dren in the public schools

—
that are usually made to feel

the bitterest brunt of the foul and disgusting tirades of
vagabond lecturers like the unfrocked priest Slatteryand
the vulgar impostor that is sharing in the shame, as in the
profits, of his tour. To what are called the 'classes '
Slattery's appeal cannot lie. To succeed in his evil
missionhemust approach the 'masses,' who are the mainstay
of the country. The unhappy man practically depends for
the financial success of his 'venture

'on setting the working
men of one creed against the workingmen of another creed.
We trust that the workers of New Zealand will not fall into
the trap that he has baited for them. The matterdeserves,
and, we trust, will receive theattention of their leaders and
of all who have an interest in preserving and increasing the
solidarity of the working classes of theColony.

1. Keep away, and induce your Catholic and non-
Catholic neighbours to keep away, from the Slattery
meetings.

We give a few parting words of counsel which wehope
will be borne in mind by Catholics in every part of New
Zealand that is or may yet be afflicted by the Slattery
crusade :—:

—

2. Do not allow yourselves to be, on any pretext,
tempted into counter-demonstrations or any form of resort,
however trifling, to physical force or even opposition by
word ofmouth. In England and Scotland and the United
States theSlatterys gotmnch of their money because some
misguided andill-advised Catholics foolishly createda sensa-
tionby opposing them.

3. Leave no stone unturned, within the bounds of law
and prudence, to enlighten your Protestant neighbours and
fellow-citizens as to thereal facts of the career of Slattery
and his female companion. We have placed the means of
doing this at your disposal. If any one says'Slattery !'
to yon and you have no effective reply, the fault is yours,
not ours. 1herefore form committees now in every centre
that is at all likely toreceive a visit from this preciouspair ;
provide yourselves with a supply of pamphlets and leaflets
for free distribution to the local non-Catholic clergy, the
members of the local Press, and prominent and respectable
citizens of every creed— for the visits of all this class*of
slanderers are, for obvious reasons,usuallymade as secretly
and unexpectedly as possible, so that they may be able to
get their coin and flit with it before exposure is possible.
During the periods of their visits pamphlets should be
distributed to every household in thecity, town,or district,
and arrangementsshould be likewise made (as in England,
.Scotland,and Australia) for their prudent, systematic, and
sustained distribution toparties entering their meetings.

4. Thesuggested committees
— always under the sanction

or guidance of the clergy—
would have another important

function in preventing, as far as lies in their power, the
letting to Slatteryof public halls that are the propertyof
the ratepayers. This has been successfully effected inmany
places in Australia. No fair-minded man would support a
proposal to have halls of this kind used by wandering
revilers tospit upon and insult the most cherished convic-
tions of a section of the ratepayers who erect and maintain
such buildings.

5. In this Colony we have anewspaper Press of usually
high respectability, and generally very free from anti-
Catholic bias. We donot for a moment suppose that, in
regard to the Slattery crusade, they will fall short of the
good example set them by the respectableorgansof public
opinion in England, Scotland, and Australia. We have
already briefly indicated their line of action in connection
with this unhappy pair. Should, however, any paper so
far fall from grace as to aid and encourage the trade of
these coarse revilers,or make itself their mouthpiece, it lies
with the Catholic body themselves to take prompt and
effective steps, within the limits of the law, to see that such
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burn with honest indignation. A good half century agoan
unfortunate fallen priest, discharged from the sacred
ministry for immorality, discovered that there was money in
this,and that theviler, the more abominable,and the more
indecent hisharangues, the better the filthy business paid.
Since that time his tribe has not failed. The trade has
prospered despite its risks. A certain number of unfrocked
ex-priests of damaged reputation, and in later years two ex-
nuns,have made a dishonourable livelihood byappealing to
the bigoted and the prurient minded in attacks of coarse
and brutal indecency on the virtue of the priesthoodand
of the whole womanhood of the Catholic Church. The
financial success of these infamous ' ventures

' attracted to
the *profession' a whole horde of unclean reprobates and
impostors of every creed. Their general character is suffi-
ciently indicated in the course of the lengthy article
which appears elsewhere in this issue. The melancholy
thing about this evil trade is this : that there are still to be
found clergymen wholend their pulpits and their churches
for the purposes of those propagandists of the gospel of
filth. Tne only pleasant feature in it is the fact that the
number of such clerics is year by year diminishing ; that
Protestant clergymen of every denomination have as
vigorously denounced the professional calumniators as we
do ; that the non-Catholic Press has learned to ignore or
to scourge them;and that thereare other indications which
point,to thegood time coming whensuch vile cattle will be
driven out or the society of decent men and women and
thisdirty crusade be relegated to the place to which it by
rightbelongs— the haunts of vice and profligacy.

It is needless for us to repeat here any of the damaging
facts that appear elsewhere in this issue regarding the career
of the ex-priest Joseph Slattery, who is at present
engaged in stirring up sectarian hate in Auckland at so
mnch per night. We merely refer ourreaders to what we
have published,and notify them that we have yet much to
say upon the same unpleasant theme. A man who was
discharged from the sacred ministry for intemperance, who
was sentenced to a term of imprisonment for the sale of
indecent literature, who seems incapable of truth-telling,
and who, for filthy lucre, has associated himself with a
female impostor in a crusade of abominable invective
against the purity of the manhood and the womanhood of
the Catholic Church

—
this is the latest witness of evil

against us that has come to our shores. The hard common-
sense of Mr. Labouchere, editor of Truth, hits off the
motives and the methods of this precious brace of adven-
turers in the following words: 'Itmust beperfectly obvious
to anyone with the slightest knowledge of the world that
these lectures are delivered simply for the purpose of putting
money into the lecturer's pocket,and that to gain his end
the lecturer is appealing to pruriency and indecency under
the guise of religion.' This has been so fully recognised
by intellectual and fair-minded men of every creedin places
that have been visited by the Slatterys that

—
as we shall

show in onr next issue
—

in America, Europe,and Australia,
theyhave been denounced by prominent Protestant clergy-
men ; non-Catholic printers andpublishers have declined to
have dealings with them;public halls have been refused
to them ; the better class of newspapers have ignored them,
or refused to take their advertisements, or given crushing
exposures of their discreditable career. For all this the
Catholic body are deeply grateful. Itmarks the turn of
the tideof decent opinion against blackguardly attacks on
the character and religious sentiments of law-abidingpeople
of any faith. It is, we trust, an earnest of the fair treat-
ment and friendlysympathy which wehope toreceive during
the Slattery crusade from every decent Protestant fellow-
colonist,and which Catholics and their representativeorgan
here are ever ready,should the occasion demand it,to extend
to themembers of every creed, whether Jew or Christian
or pagan.
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The Rev.Father Golden, of Auckland, passed through yester-
day en route to the Southern Lakes. Father Walshe is, Ihear,
about to return to the OM Country andFather Golden is a likely
successor to him in thepariah of Kaikoura.

St. Patrick's College is to have another representative at the
front in South Africa, Mr. J. O'Dwyer, of Blenheim, one of its
earliest students and foremost athletes. Ho is a member of the
second New Zealand contingent, and is attached to the Hotchkiss
company.

The executive of the Easter Carnival and Fancy Fair held a
meeting at the Archbishop's house on Monday. Itwas reported
that valnable prizes fo' the art union were still beinsr donated.
The questionof amusementsat the bazaar was referred to a general
meeting tobeheld next week.

The election of a successor to the late Mr.H.Field,M H.R. forOtaki, has resulted in the return to Parliament of his brother, Mr.
W. H. Field,theGovernment candidate. Itis a curious fact that,
though the contest was practically conducted by Ministers, the
Government majority over the sameopponent has decreased from
305 to IG3 6ince the General Elections.

Inconsequence of theremoval or resignationof committeemen,
theMarist Brothers' OldBoys' Association founditneoessary tohold
aspecial general meetingonTuesday evening. The following were
elected to hold office for the remainderof the Association half year:
Hon.secretary, Mr. A.. McKeown;hon. treasurer,Mr.F. McDonald;
committee, Messrs. E.J. Leydon.V. O'Brien, J. A. Gallagher, J. J.Grobs, and G.McKenzie.

Inspiteof a continuousdownpour St.Mary of the Angels wasvisitedby a largenumberof worshipperson Sunday, whenthere waßtheusual monthly Expositionof the Blessed Sacrament. The Mass
in themorning was celebrated by the Yen. Arch.Devoy. Haydn's'Imperial' wassung, the soloists being the same aB on Christmas
Day. Father Servajean preached a very instructive Bermon atVespers.Rossi's

'
Magnificat,' Richardson's " Alma,' Schmidt's

'
Tan-

tum Erjjo,' Oakes' 'Divine Praises,' 'Adoremus,' and
'
Laudate

'
weresungby the choir under the direction of Mr. Oakes.

Itis withregretIhear that theRev. Father Cahill is after the
retreat to make a compulsory visit to the Hot Lakes district. For
someconsiderable time he has been far from well and is now suffer-
ing acutely from a throat affection. Since his arrival in the parish
Father Cahill has donegreat work for the Catholics at Dannevirke.
The parishioners,too, haveco-operated heartily with him, and as a
result the little church which was inoonveniently situated at an
extremityof the town has beenremoved to a moreoentral position.
Itis intendedtohold abazaar and social to cover the cost of the

The Marist Brothers are at Nelson attending their annual
retreat.

January 11.
Rev. Father Amandolini, 0.8.8,of Hamilton, it is said, leave*

for Europe by nextoutward 'Frisco mail steamer.

The Rev. Father Patterson has undertaken the charge of
Panmure-Howich parish until the return of hit Lordship the
Bishop.

The Rev.Father Golden, after a sojourn of some months in
Auckland in quest of health, returned .last week to Wellington
completely restored.

The Sisters of Mercy enter upon their annual retreat at St.
Mary's Convent, Ponsonby, this week, and conolude it on th«
19th inst.
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removalandadditions now being made,whioh consistof a pretty
little Gothic sanctuary,a vestry,anda gallery for the choir. When
completed, the church willbe anornament to the townand acredit
to Father Cahill and his parishonerß.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

a course of conduct does not pay. When an appeal to a
man's heart and intellect fails, there still remains theappeal
to his pocket. And as a secular newspaper is a purely
business concern, such an appeal, if properly pressed home,
is usually effective. We, however, commend our cause

—
the cause ot truth and common decency—

with all con-
fidence to the sense of fair play of the Press, to the non-
Catholic clergy,and to honourable people of every creed and
class from the North Cape to the Bluff.

THE SLATTERY CAMPAIGN.

THE SUPPLY OF PAMPHLETS, Etc.

TheManager desires tostate that he has onhand a quantity of the
pamphlets on The Mattery* (24 pages), issued by the Catholic
TruthSociety. These oanbe suppliedinbundles of 24 at 2s (posted
2s 4d), 50 at 4s (posted4s 8d), and 100 and upwards at the rate of
8s per 100, carriage by rail ormail extra. The Manager r*an also
supply varieties of four-page leaflets,veryvaluablefor distribution,
at4s per 100,postageor carriage extra.

Diocesan News.
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

(Fromour own correspondent.)
January 15.

The Rev. Father McEaroe, CM.,is conducting the retreat for
the Sisters of the Mission at the Convent, Barbadoes street. It
commenced on Wednesday last.

The VeryRev. Father Ginaty,S.M.,returned during the week
to Mount Magdala from his visit to Australia. The Very Rev.
Dean Foley is accompanying the Bishop in the visitation of the
remainder of thediocese.

Application has been made to the Provincialof the Order for
two additional Marist Brothers to conduot higher branches of
education in this city,and toprepare pupils for the Civil Servioe
and Matriculation examinations. This certainly seems a step in
the right direction, as many Catholic boys have been hitherto
finishing their education in otherschools and colleges for the lade
of local facilities in our own denomination.

A meeting convened for those who have burialplots in the
BarbadoesstreetCemetery andothersinterested washeldonSunday
afternoon at St. Mary's, Manchester street (in which pariah Che
cemeteryis situated), todevise means for its necessaryimprovement
and maintenancein decent order. The Rev. Father Sfarnan* <pm>
sided. Varioussuggestions wereagreedupon regarding theobject
in view,and these willbe actedupon by acommitteeappointedfor
thepurpose.

Every possible deviceia being reverted to,as a meansof ang>
menting the local war, and patriotic funds, both of whioh are
attaining veryconsiderable proportions. Before thedepartureof hi*
Lordship the Bishop a Lyttelton Times representativesought to
obtainfromhimsomeinformationregardingthecollectionsindicated
in the Bishop's circular, and was informed that nothing definite
waslikely to be arranged while the clergy werein retreat.

High Mass in the Pro-Cathedral onSunday wascelebrated by
theRev.Father Moloney,S.M.,of St.Patrick's College, Wellington.
The choir on the occasion received the valuable assistance of Mifea
Rose Blaney, of Dunedin, who sang the soprano solos in Gonnod't'MesseSolennelle.' The other soloists at the Mass wereMrs.H.H.
Loughnan (alto),Mr. H. H. Loughnan (tenor), and Mr. R. Hay-
wood (bass). Vespers and Benediction were given by the Rot.
FatherKimbell, S.M.(alsoof St. Patrick's College). Thepreacher
was the Very Rev. Father McEnroe, CM., who gave a forcible
address on mixed marriages. After the sermonthe Rev. Father
Moloney gave a fine rendering of the sacred solo, 'The Man of
Sorrows.'

The half yearly meeting of the St. Patrick's Branch, No. 82,
H.A.C.B.Society, was held onJanuary 8. The president (Bro.F.
J. Darlem)presided. Father Crotty (chaplain) waspresent. There
were also about fortymembers present,includinganumber of ladies
of the St.John the Baptist Branch, and P.P.Bro. Rogers,of the St.
Mary's Branch. Timaru. Correspondence from St. Patrick's,NewHeadford, wasread anddealt with,and sick pay to the amount of
£5 3s 4d passed for payment. The Finance Committee'sReport,
recommending for payment accounts to the amount of £33 wh
approved. The balance sheet for quarter ending December 25 was
read, and showed receipts for the quarter (including' 444 108
interest on moneys invested) tobe £93, and expenditure for same
period for medical attendance, sick pay, district quarterage, and
incidental expenses to be £64, leavinga balanoe of £1062 to credit
of Sick Fund, and £8 2s 6d to Benevolent Fund Votes of thanks
wereaccorded to the auditors, Bros. Steinmetz and Daniels. One
new member was initiated, and two candidates werenominatedfor
membership. The election of officers was then proceeded with,and
resulted asfollows :

— President, Bro.J. McCormick;vice-president,
Bro. Alfred Mailey ;secretary, Bro. G. J. Sellars (re-eleotod);
assistant secretary, Bro. F. J. O'Connell ; treasurer, Bro, J.
Hendron; warden, Bro. D. Edmonds ; guardian, Bro. J. J.
Hendron; sick visitors, Bros. F. J. O'Connell and Shannon;auditors, Bros. Steinmetz and Daniels;medical attendants, On.
Georgeand J.H. Deamer and B. Moorhouse. The newly-appointed
officers were then installed by P.P. Bro. F. J.Doolan,aaauted by
P.D.W. Bro.James Nelson. Atthe invitationof the newly-elected
president the meeting adjourned for refreshments. The toast'
Our President

'
was duly honoured and acknowledged by Bro.

McCormick. Songs weregiven by Bros.Maonamara,Haughey,and
Beveridge. The toast

'Retiring officers' was respondedtobyBroo.
Beveridge, Macnamara, and Walley. This brought a moet enjoy*
ableevening to a close.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

January 13.
His Grace the Archbishopreturned from Nelsonyesterday.
The College Fathers returned by the Rotoruaon Friday from

their cruise in the Maryborough Sounds.

(.Fromonr owncorrespondent.")

Mr.McLauohlin ia officiating at the organ in 'St. Mary of the
Angels during the absence of Mr. D. Kenny, who is on holiday
leave.

Father Cahill, a brother of the parish priest at Dannevirke,
arrived herefrom the diocese of Wilcannia, New South Wales, on
Wednesday. He is at present visiting an old schoolmate,FatherDelaney,ofLawrence.

The sumof £40 was the amount netted from railway farea at
thepicnic on Boxinsr Day. Arch. Devoy has received a cheque for
that sum from the RailwayDepartment.

The Rev.FatherGinaty, whohas been visiting: the head house
of the Sistersof the GoodShepherd at Abbotsford,Victoria,returned
by the Mokoiaoa Wednesday.

Miss Moir,a visitor from Cbmtchnrch, ably assisted the choir
of theGuildford streetChurch onSunday. She <ilso sang Gounod's'Aye Maria

'
inanexcellent manner.
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St.Benedict's Christmas Fair concluded with an auction of the
goods left over. It has been a decided success financially, and it
deservedtobe so,as the committee worked long and laboriously for
that end. Special mention should be made of the secretaries,
Messrs.Callaghan and Knott, upon whom the greater portionofthe
work devolved.

A fine tennis court has been made on St.Patrick's Convent
School grounds, andshould prove a great boon to the pupils. It
has beencompleted by public subscribers,but to the ex-Mayor, Mr.
Peter Dignan, the greatest ttanks are due for his abundant
generosity. The good Sisters and their charges express their
grateful recognitionof thekindness of all who assisted theminthis
work.

A meeting is to be held in the High School of the Sisters of
Mercy,Ponsonby, on Wednesday evening, 17th inst, todevise means
for carrying out effectively the proposalmade tocommemorate the
golden jubilee of thi Order in New Zealand, by establishing a
Convalescent Home and Hospital for Incurables. The Very Rev.
Dean O'Reilly is topreside. i

At the patriotic meeting held in the Drill Shed last Tuesday
evening, execrable taste and bad manners were displayed by a
portion of the large assemblage. The names and amounts of the
subscribers to the Fund were read out,and because the amounts
given in several instances by well-known citizens werenot,in the
opinionof a number present, adequateto the occasion, they roundly
hootedand jeered, andcalleduponthe donors to givemore.

The particulars of the deathand funeral of the late VeryRev.
Monsignor McDonald have already appeared in the Tablet. To
attempttodescribethe genuine sorrowand expressionsof regret at
bis loss by those outside the Church would be impossible. Go
where you will, in the city and suburbs, in the 'bus, tramcar, or
train,everywhere the one topic was:'Poor old Father Walter, we
shallnot see his like again.' Even at the annual session of the
Grand Orange Lodge of N.Z.,held last Friday, 'feeling reference
wasmade to the demise of the Rev. Walter McDonald, the parish
priest of Howich, who was highly respected by all the members
of the Institutionas a gentleman of honesty of purpose who had a
wordof cheer for every man,irrespective of creed. In the Church
to whichhe wasa devotedmember his place cannot be easily filled,
and our sympathy is with the deceased's relatives.' Mrs. Thomas
Morrin,of WellingtonPark,Panmure, wrote to the VeryRev. Dean
O'Reilly immediately onhearing of the Monsignor's death,express-
ing sorrowandasking to be permitted to defray at least a share of
the funeral obsequies. The PresbyterianAssembly also passed a
motion of condolence.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

(From our Matatacorrespondent.)
The first day of the year1900 wasa memorable day for thenatives
of TePuna. For the last twoyears these Maoris have laboured in
the bush and at home togather material for their new church, andthey havesucceeded so well thatby the endof the yeartheir workcould be considered completed, even with regard to its minordetails. Invitations had been sent to the surrounding tribes and
were cordially received and responded to. Hence a great manyMaoris, to the number of 500, were gathered to join in the festi-vities. This number was largely increased by Europeans from
Tauranga and its environs, who were agreeably surprised at the
proofs of skill and zeal of the Maoris evidenced in the construction
of their new church. The church is a modest building with a
pretty tower. The outside measurement is 50 x 20feet. It willcomfortably accommodate 123 people, seats to the number of 20having beenprovided. The interior is a realpicture,linedthrough-
out with rewarewa timber, a timber so beautifully variegatedand
mottled that it would be difficult to find a finer material. The
sanctuary is dome-Bhaped,male of red satinette. The altar is of
carved kauri, and the whole presents an attractive appearance.

On the day of the opening thePapalflag, the Union Jack,and
the French flag could be seen side by side (therearea great many
French half-castes inTe Puna). The Very Rev. Father A. Light-
heart, the Superior of the Maori Mission,assisted by the Rev.Fathers Holierhoek and Smiers, began the ceremonies of the bles-
sing of the new building at 10 o'clock a.m. Preceded by the
cross-bearer (Mr. F. Borell) and two acolytes,Father Lighthean;
performed the blessing outside the building. The church doors
were then opened, and the multitude soon filled the building to its
utmost capacity, and the blessing of the interior was proceeded
with. A mista cantata was sung by the Rev. Father W. J.Smiers
(Whangarei). Afterwards the VeryRev.Father Lightheart gaveaveryeloquent and touching sermon in the Maori language, illus-
trating the meaning of the great ceremonies of the day. After the
service all were invited to partake of the refreshments liberally
provided by the Maoris. Ithink it would take a great deal of
labour and thought for any European cook to improve on the
eatables or to provide anddistribute them withgreater expedition.

In the afternoona second service washeld— viz., the erection of
the Stations of the Cros3. This was acaompanied by an instructivesermon of the Rev FatherHolierhoek, in which the rev.gentleman
with great clearness explained to the Maoris the meaningof the
devotion cilled the Way of the Cross. This was followed byBenediction, given by the Rev. Father Kreymborg, assisted by the
Rev. Father Holierhoek as deacon. The music was verycreditably
rendered by the Maori girl*,under the conductorship of the Rev.Father W. Van Dyk. They sang the 'O Salutaris,' the 'AdesteFicieles,' and 'Tantum Ergo.' This devotion over, the visitors
returned to the large nieeting-hou<*eerected for the occasion. Here
it was agreed that another collection should take place to reduce
the debt to aminimum. A plate was placed on a box outside the
large building, and stirring speeches were given to encourage the
people to generosity. The visitors took it up with an alacrity
usually absent when theunpleasant work ofcollecting is uoingon,
in fact some Maoris,especially Ngatiawa, contributed their dona-
tions with great good humour. The day's collection realised nearly
£I.">, leaving only a small debt on the building, whichcosts nearly
£100 for material alone. Later on an entertainment with the
magic lantern wasgiven by theRev.Father Holierhoek, and greatly
appreciatedby the congregation. Next morning preparations were
made for returning to their respective homes, and judging by the
behaviour of the dispersing Maoris it was easy to see that they had
enjoyed themselves. Itwould be short of my duty if Ididnot give
the greatest credit to Frank Borell andJohn Bidois. Their energy
andperseverance in the work can only be explainedby their great
love for their work. From beginning to end there wasnodawdling
or taihoa during the erection of this handsome building, which is
a credit toall.

Messrs. Robert and John Goldstone, of Waimate, volunteersfor service in SouthAfrica,have been approved for the second New
Zealand contingent. Of the three members from Waimate twoarethus Catholics.

Do not esteem too lightly the small things of life, for the wholeuniverse of God is made upof insignificant atoms.Greatness, after all,in spiteof its name, appears to be not so
much a certain size as a certain quality in human lives. Itmay be
present inlive* whose range is very small.

We are very apt to be full of ourselves, instead of Him that
made what we somuch value,and but for whom we can have no
reason to valueourselves; for we have nothing that we can callourown, no,not ourselves;for we areall but tenants, and at will, too,
of the great Lord of ourselves,and the rest of this great farm, theworld that weliveupon.

One of the founders of St.Joseph's choir in Father Moreau's
time passedaway last weekin the person of MrsHesford, fortified
by the last Sacraments of theChurch.— R.I.P.

We have sincere regret in announcing the death of Mrs.
Columb, wife of our much esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr.C. Columb,
The deceased lady was held in great respect in Dunedin. She
passed away on last Friday after a long illness. We take this
opportunity of expressing toher bereaved husband and family the
sentiments of our deepsympathy.

The Rev.J.J.Cahill,of Brewarrina,dioceseof Wilcannia,N.S.W.
(brother of Rev.Father Cahill,of Dannevirke), arrived in Dunedin
on Monday. He isat present ona visit tohis oldcollegecompanion,
Father Delaney, atLawrence. Another clerical visitor, theRev. M.
O'Reilly,C.M. (editoroftheenlargedandbreezy Catholicmagazine,the
AustralLight), arrived inDunedin from Melbourne on Wednesday
morning. Fathers J. McCarthy (Melbourne) and J. McCarthy
(Numurkah, Victoria)areatpresent also ona trip to New Zealand,
andare atpresent at Queenstown.

A meeting of the Bishop Verdon Testimonial Committee was
held in St.Joseph's Hall on Tuesday evening. Despite a rattling
andcontinuousdownpour of rain there wasa goodattendance. The
chair wastaken by Father Murphy, who was appointed permanent
chairman of the committee. Excellent work was shown to have
been doneby Father Murphy, whohad furnished the secretary (Mr
J. A. Halley) with an enormous list of possible contributors. It
wasdecided toprovide the collectors with proper printed forms and
toapportion the work of collecting so that each would workin a
given portion of his own ward. The secretary is working with
great energy;a meeting of theSouth Dunedin congregation is to
be heldonSunday evening in furtherance of the testimonial fund;
great enthusiasmand earnestness are being displayed by the com-
mittee ;andeverything1 bids fair to make theproposedpresentation
agreatsuccess.

Preparationsare beingmadeon agreat scale for an art union
for theextinctionof thedebtonthebeautifulnewchurch whichforms
bohandsome andconspicuousa feature in thearchitecture of Queens-
town. The permissionof the Colonial Secretary has been obtained
for theholdingof the art union. Father O'Donnell and a strong
committeehave thematter in hands;a capitaldisplay of art work
may be confidently looked for ;and everything gives promise of
greatsuccess. Further particularswill appear inlater issues.

There is evidently not to be much lagging in connection with
the early openingof thenew Provincial Seminary at Mosgiel. In
accordance with instructions received from his LordshipBishop
Verdon, Father Murphy has already made arrangements with a
large firm in Dunedin for a portion of the furnishings of the
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Seminary— thebeds, to wit The Bishop has decided to open the
new Seminary bhortly after his arrival inDunedin in April next,
and the Colony will then be furnished, for the first time in itshistory, with the meansof practically fostering here in our midstvocations for the secular priesthoodamong the young generation ofNew Zealandera.

THE MAORI MISSIONS.

CHURCH-OPENING FESTIVITIES AT TE PUNA.

AtSt.Benedict'sChurch during Christmas theCrib wasnicely
arranged, and attracted numbers of the faithful aroundit to offer
their devotions.

The Guard of Honour Confraternity (St.Patrick's parish)held
their annual picnic at Northcote yesterday. Severalof the clergy
werepresent,and a large number ofguests. Itwas a great success.Theparty returned to the city at 10 o'clock.
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"
belongs toa sect littleknownin these days— the sect of the GoodSamaritans.'

Ina late issue of theNew Era there is aninteresting BketchoftheRev.Father Russell, S.J., the editor of the Irish, Monthly andbrother of the LordChief Justiceof England. Father Russell wasborn near Newry, County Down, in the year in which CharlesLamb and Coleridge died and lucifer matches were invented,or tobe more precise, in 1834. All the family, save Lord Russell ofKillowen, entered religion One of the sisters is at present aReverend Mother in anIrishconvent. Another was foundressandsuperioressof a convent in Pan Francisco, where *she livedfrom 1854directing schools and various other Catholicinstitutions This lady
wasan especial favourite of the Lord Chief Justice, whopaidherfrequent visits up to the time of her death twoyears ago. Thefather of thepoet-priest waß Mr.Arthur Rassell, of Killough. Apreliminary groundwork prepared the youngpriest for his eoolesias-tioal training at Maynooth,where his uncle, Dr.Charles Ruawll,was thenprofessor and afterwardspresident. ItwaatoDr.Russellmore than any other man thatCardinalNewman owedhis conver-sion. Towards the end of his collegiate course Father Rassellentered the Society of Jesus and was ordained in 1864. Churchand school work engaged his attention in Limerick until 1873since when his labours have lain atSt.Francis Xavier's,Gardinerstreet,or at the University College, Stephen'B Green, Dublin. In1873 the establishment of the IrishMonthly brought him to thefrontas a literary man,andrevealed the true inwardness andaimof Father Russell's talent. The mere enumeration of thewriterswho have made their dibut in the pages of theIrish Monthly, orwho have as it were 'matriculated,'and had been coached by itseditor in the worldofletters,wouldgive someideaof itssoope andinfluence. Nearly all the writings of Rosa Mulholland (LadyGilbert) who by the way is sister of Lady Russell,of Killowen,including her delightful story of present day Ireland, MarcellaGrace, first appeared in this periodical. So did several of theearlier novels of M. B. Francis (Mrs. Blundell, of Crosby HallLancashire). Father Russell's literarypupils inAmericacould becounted by the score. Amongst others there are Mother MaryAustin Carroll, Kathleen O'Meara,Eleanor C.Donnelly, and Mary
Catharine Crowley. The editor,who is himself oneof the mostindustrious, certainly themost cultured of living Irish poets hasrallied abouthim some of the best'talentinIreland,includingtheauthor of those finished essays Lecturesby a CertainProfessor. W.B. Yeats,Katharine Tynan Hinkson, Dora Sigerson (Mrs.ClementShorter), Hester Sigerson, Jane Barlow, Alice Furlong, and theRev.P.A.Sheehan. The extent,quality,and quantity of FatherRussell s prose writings and poems evidencehis ownindustry. Afew of these are At Home near the Altar, Moments before theTabernacle, dim to the Altar-rails,Life ofFather AugustusLawS.J., Madonna, l-Jiicharistic Verses, Emmanuel, Collection of Devo-tional Poem*, St.Joseph's Anthology, St.Josephof Jems andMaryand Killowen Llyh. Irelandand theCatholic religionarehisonly
loves. Indeed,his attachment to his native landis so deep-rootedthat he has scarcely ever left it. He has nevervisitedAmericathough he was deeply attached tohis sister in San Francisco andhas just written her biography for the large American editionofIhe Menit nger <s theSacredHeart. Father Russell, however livedfor a few years in France, when he was preparing for the priest-hood, and beyond these and two visits oncompulsion to London nofurther breaks have interfered with the quiet lifein his belovedIreland.

Ottmar Mergenthaler, theinventor of the linotype type-setting
machine,died at Baltimore in October last of consumption. He
wasborn inGermany on May 10, 1854.

The death isannounced atBoulogne, France,at the age of 76,
of M. Charles Joseph Edmund Connelly, formerly Judge of the
Court of Cassation andProfessor at the Catholic University. He
wasof Irishextraction.

SignorFoli (otherwiseAllan James Foley,of County Tipperary)
died worth nearly £10 000. For Madame Rosita Foli he had pro-
vided in his lifetime by the purchase of anannuity. He also left
her a legacy, thp rest of his money being divided among his
brothers and sisters.

Since the fall of theFrenchEmpire in 1870 therehavebeen 39
Ministries. The average duration of each Cabinet has been rather
less than nine months, and 411 Ministers have held office. The
Foreign Office has had 39 chiefs, Finance 41, War 45, the Home
Office 47, the Marine 41,Public Works 42, and the other Ministries
alikeproportionof holders of their portfolios. Only three of the
39 Cabinets havelasted over two years; they were the Cabinets of
M. Thiers and M. Meline and M. Ferry's second Cabinet. Five
Cabinets have lasted more than a year; they were the fourth
Ministry of M. de Freycinct, the secondMinistry of M.Dufaure, the
first Ministry of M.Ferry,and the Ministries of MM. Floquetand
Buffet, the last of whichsucceeded in over-passing the yearby one
day. The shortest Ministries were those of iM. Rochebouet, which
lasted 20 days, and of M. Fallieres, which lasted for exactly 21
days.

The report,happily unfounded, of Miss Florence Nightingale's
death,recalls tomind at anappropriatemoment(says theXew Era)
that the heroine of the Crimea is still amongst us to watch the
gatheringof the harvestshe has sown, Lady nurses are to-day an
acceptedquota inBritish civilization,theheroism of English women
beside thedying a foregoneconclusion. Butin the fifties the work
of nursing wasconsidered unfit for anydecent woman. Ithas even
been said thatif a servantbecame a nurseit was at once supposed
that she took up the new occupation because she had lost her
character. It is entirely due to Miss Nightingale that a change
came over public opinion. Dr. Russell, the famous war correspon-
dent, wasthe first tobroach thebiibject. Writing to the Times he
described the awful horror of the Crimea and in words that paid
high tribute to theFrench nunsat the seat of war he called upon
the womenof England to follow their example. The response was
immediate. Miss Nightingale andher littlebandlanded in (Scutari
oa November 5. ]5,")4, exactly forty-five years ago. Among these
ladies were ten Catholic nuns, for Miss Nightingale, whose interest
in the sick hadled her, in«pite of the existing prejudice, to study
hospitalmethods all over Europe,had made friends with the Sisters
of St. Vincent de Paul in Paris, and learnt there the valueof a
hospitalnurse who combines knowledge with religious rule. The
presence of thesenunscaused anoutcry in [England a^preposterous
as it was in bad taste. Many declared, with more conviction than
truth, that Miss Nightingale washerself aPapist. The clamourers
werehappily answeredbyan Irishman " '

Miss Nightingale,' he said,
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £400.000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality,

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager,

THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL ON CINNAMON CURE FOR INFLUENZA^
"

IN its issue of 11thMarch la=!t the BritishMedical Journal contains aninterestingarticleby Dr JosephCame Rose,M.D. BdlnPhysician to AncoatsHospital,Manchester, onInfluenza and its successfal treatmentby theCINNAMON CURE,
' '

Dr Ross has treated thousands of cases of Influenza during the last five years with the CINNAMON CURE.invariably the curehas been completein about 48 hours. He has no failures to report.

TOWNEND'S CINNAMON CURE
IS A SPECIFIC FOR INFLUENZA AND ALL BRONCBIAL AND LUNQ AFFECTIONS.

Itwill stopa troublesome,hacking coughquicker thananyother Cough Mixture made,
CINNAMON CURE-Price 2s 6d, everywhere.

fcJoleManufacturersand Proprietors— LOASßY'S WAHOO MFG. CO., Ld.
Wholesale Agents— KEMPTHORNE,PROSSER k COS NJS. DRUG CO., LD,
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OHj^lS. BEGrGr & CO.,Ltd jfIHSHBV >
21 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN, >
77 WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, HHH9BHHBBIH i
167 STAFFORD ST., TIMARU '^^^blh^^mibS.1

cuv^i^i THE LARGEST AND BEST J^^^MHHMB^,
Established1861.

STOCK OF SHEET AND
r*^l Ĵte^vTh3^^Rq BOOK MUSIC IN THBKgP^M^WM^^^ COLONY.

PIANOS AND ORGANS By the Best and LARGE STOCK OF THE AUGENER, LITOLFF AND VETERS EDITIONS
Well-knownMakers,FROM 20b MONTHLY.

VIOLIN, BOW & CASE, Complete, from 20 new FORTNI(JHTLY(

Every description of MUSICAL INSTRU' SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.
KENTKeptinStock. Catalogue andListspostedFree toanyaddresa.

A. & T7INGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that they arenow showing

in All Departments

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF NEW GOODS,
Including all the latest

NOVELTIES FOR SUMMER WEAR.

CASH EMPORIUM.
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

CiPAUIIIkDII M TEY THE NBW FIBM

UIAIVIIAIVU J|O IE AND MOODIB

FOB

Are the Best on the Market. photos of every description

BTAINABLE FROM /^OBB AND 00
V>> TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES—

T----T.
--

t-
--

>-v n T-*x A -TTfc Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY.
NIIVI IVIII & H±JA. XJAj MOUTH onthe arrivalof First TrainfromChristohurch,
X* AXTJ.XTJ.V-r W ■** -<--*

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.- -- -
CASBIDY AND CO.,

Seed Merchants, Proprietor*
Aqknt.-W. F.WARNER,

DUNEDIN OommdoialHotbl, Ohbibtobvsov.



The leader'swords had someeffect on the gang, for they imme-
diately became quiet again. The Italian,however,scowled darkly
at his enemy, and luckily for Phil, his mind wasso full of thoughts
of revenge that he forgot about his knife. Our hero now cast off
his despondency, buoying himself up with the hope that by this
new-found meanshe might yet be able to thwart theburglars. His
bonds causedhimmuchpain, the strong fasteningscutting intohis
tender flesh. But he bore it without murmur. From his boyish
hearthe poured forthmany a fervent prayer thathe might be per-
mitted to prevent this terrible sacrilege.

At length the time settled upon for the burglars' departure
arrived. As soonas they wereout of sight our hero prepared to
free himself from his bonds. He had previously decided that the
best way touse the knife would be to grasp it in his fingers and
then try to saw through the fastenings on his wrists. It was a
difficult task, bound as he was, but after ten minutes' painful
labour he succeeded in freeing his hands. This accomplished, it
wasbut the work of an instant to cut the thongs that boundhis
feet. His first act was to breathe a ferventprayerof thanksgiving.
The next torestore the circulation in his cramped limbs byabrisk
and vigorous rubbing. But time was precious. The distance to
the village was about two and a half miles, and the men would
easily get there in three-quarters of an hour. So that if Phil
wished to arrive before them he must cover the distanceinless
than thirty minutes. The railroad track crossed th«» road at the
endof the lane, so most probably theburglars would take to this,
as it was slightly shorter and less public.

The task our hero had set himself was enough to dauntan
older and ablrr person,but despite his sore and cramped limbs he
resolved to do it if it could be done. 'Iwould gladly die,' he
murmured,'toprevent this act of profanation.'

And so the brave boy started on his race. Wisely reserving
his strength to the last, Phil commenced with a steady pace, which
he maintained till the final spurt. What a strange spectacle for
menand angels

—
a young boy,panting and bleeding, swiftly racing

along a secluded country roadin tbe darkness of midnight. Past
bush and creek and meadow he dashed without abatinghis speeda
jot. Gasping for breath he uttered a little cry of joy as he at
length reached the outskirts of the village. Puttingall his avail-
able strength into one final effort he burst downthe village street.
He must give the alarm at the priest's house. But just as he
reached the presbytery door he saw four dark forms skulking
through the churchyard.'Mother of God. amItoo late ? What can Ido 7 It willtake
too long to rouse the house, and then

—
Imust do something. Yes,

Iwill try it. Itmay su<ceed.'
A sudden thought had struck our hero. Hecouldnot give the

alarm by any ordinary means, so lie must use extraordinary
measures. If he could but get at the alarm bell in the church
before the robbers forced an entrance he could easily rouse the
village and frighten the church breakers away. This was thebold
idea that suddenly had taken root in Phil's mind. Hehad thekey
ofthe sacristy, for, as wehaveseen,he was assistant sacristan. He
now felt confident of frustrating the robbers' design. So proceed-
ingcautiously to the rear of the church he opened the door and
stole in.

Now he was out in the main building. Hisheart throbbed
violently as he caught the faint rasping Bounds at the main door.
For an instant he halted to breathe anearnest ejaculatory prayerat
the foot of the altar. Then witha quick bound he stood at the
front of the church with the bell-ropein his hands.
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The Storyteller.
THE LITTLE SACRISTAN.

'Remember,Phil, be home beforedark.''All right,mother;I'll be back by eight o'clock at the latest.'
Then witha hasty farewell the youth sprangonhis bicycle and

rode swiftly down the street under the shady maples, through
whose leaves, already tinged with the beauties of approaching
autumn,streamed down thebrilliant midday sunlight.

PhilSeton was the only child of a widowed mother, and had
spent all his fourteen summers in the pleasant little village of
Exeter. A mighty bond of affection unitei mother and son. To
her maternal care and solicitude he responded witha truly filial
devotion. He was a sturdy, active lad, inclined to all manner of
sport,and, indeed,his proficiency in this line was greater than in
his studies, thoughPhil wasnevertheless a diligentstudent. Being
the sonof a pious Catholic mother, he was intimately connected
with all concerning the little parish church. He had lately
been appointed assistant saciistan,and he took much pride in the
performance of his duties.

"Oh!a goody-goody Bort of a boy, this,' some of my readers
willperhapsbe tempted to exclaim. Butno. Phil had his little
faults.; whohas not .' This, however, is not the place for enumer-
ating them. We haveanother tale to tell.

Phil wheeled out to
'
Elmgrove

'—
Harry White's horne

—
and

the two boys enjoyed, aa only boys can, the delights of a day's
tramp through the woods and fields. The day was drawing toa
close as Phil remounted his wheel for the journey home, for,
though earnestly pressed by his friends to remain and spend the
evening with them, the memory of his promise would not allow
him to accept the kind invitation. The last rays of the setting
sunwere gleaming through the tree tops, barring the long white
road with the shadows of the great elms that skirted its borders.
Hehadscarcely proceededa mile, when suddenly he felt the rear
tire give way. What was his dismay to find that it was
punctured.

1Whew ! this is a pretty fix,and Ihaven't my repair kit with
me. It's a long walk back to Eluigrove

—
Ihave it. I'll just step

into Mr. Cherry's house, whichcannot be more thana quarter of a
mile from here, and leave my wheel there until Icancomeand
fetch ithome, while Imyself

'
Phil stopped. He was going to add thathe could walkback to

Exeter. But now it was dark and it would be a long, lonely
tramp, while Mr.Cherry's hospitable family would be only too glad
to retain him. Inclination pointed one way,filial affection and
obedience the other. The struggle was short, for the thought of
his mother's anxiety if he should not return effectually banished
any lurking desire he mayhavehad toevade the dreary walkhome.

All this time Phil was proceeding towards the Cherry home-
stead, andby the time he had made uphis mind to gohome he was
almost at Cherry's gate. Mr Cherry, an old friend of Phil's
father, welcomed him heartily and was loath to let him depart.
Butafter Philhad gone he remarked emphatically to his wife:'Sarah, mark my words' That boy's got the makings of apood
man inhim. It's not oft^n nowadays yousee boys po obedient to
their parents. Seems to tne children ar'n't as dootiful as whenI
was young.'

In which opinion, minus the characteristic grumble that
accompaniedit,Mrs. Cherry heartily concurred.

When our hero turned his back on tbe Cherry homestead the
journey seemed far drearier than before. The long road stretching
out beforehim into the increasing darkness formed amost dismal
contrast to the bright and cheerful fireside he had justj ust left. The
nights were growing colder, and a keen breeze whittling through
the tree tops swept down on the lad as he began his long- walk.
But, summoningup all his naturalcourageand buoyancy of spirits
Phil resolutely faced toward home.

By way of short cut the boy turneddown an old disused road
leading to the left. He had gone scarcely 200 yards whena sur-
prising sight met his view as he descended a sniull hill. Behind a
clump of cedar bushes was a camp-fire, around which three or four
men were seated.

'Tramps! 'ejaculatedPhil.
During thepast summer Exeter had been tormented with the

usual number of the tramping fraternity. The boldness and
insolence of these Wandering Willies had grown intolerable, and
finally they were strictly forbidden the town under pain of
imprisonment. Recently burglaries had become numerous in the
village and surrounding country, and it was thought that the
perpetratorsprobably had a rendezvous in somesecluded part of
the neighbourhood. All efforts to track them hitherto, however,
had been in vain.'Well, what mattereven if they are tramps. They won't hurt
a fellow and they would hardly hold me up. They'dnot get much
for their trouble. I'm not going to go back for fear of them. I'll
just walk right past them, and as likely asnot they won't say a
word.'

Still screened by the busheshe advanced. The men were talk-
ingin low tones, and when Phil was but a few yards from the fire
oneof the group,raising his voice, said :

1Well, that settlesit. Jack willpick the lock and stand guard,
while the rest enter the church and collar the swag.'
* Phil's heart seemed to stand still as he heard those words.

» " What,' thought he, 'are these men going to break into the
church ?

"
The swag?

"
What do they mean ? Surely they do not

intend tolay hands on the sacred vessels of tbe altar.'
Yet that such was the awful deed they contemplated he soon

had ampleproof. With tbe most profane language they outlined
their planin all its terrible details.

Thunderstruck and horrifiedas he was,Phil could not believe
the evidence of his ears. No time was to be lost. His duty lay
plainbeforehim ;atallcosts he must prevent this sacrilege. The
only safe course lay in retracing his stepsand going around by the
road. He turned, but as he did so he steppedupon a dry twig,
which broke with a loud snap. At once the menaround the fire
sprang to their feet. The leader's

'
Who's there ?

'was unanswered
save by the sound of some one running away. Philwas a swift
runner,and with thestart hehadhe thought he might be able to
evade his pursuers in the darkness. Unfortunatelyhe had gone
but a short distance when he stumbled and fell. Before hecould
rise they wereupon him. Our hero was led back to the light of the
campfire. Herebe was interrogated by theleader of the gang as to
his eavesdropping,buthe refused to give any information. There-
uponthe worthies held a consultation with regard to what they
should do with him. Finally they decided to bind him hand and
foot and keep him there until they returned from their intended
robbery. In the meantime Phil's mind was tortured with terrible
anxiety. What would his mother think of his failingtoarriveat
theusual hour. And,oh, what if these villains shouldsucceed in
executing their awful purpose ? What wouldhe not give tobe able
to frustrate itI

It was now about 9 o'clock. They intended to leave for the
village about midnight. Surely he could do something in three
hours. Ifhe could only free himself hemight be able to reach the
village before them. How to do this was the question,and Phii
vainly tortured his mind for an answer.

The group around the fire passed the time ingambling and
smoking, while occasionally a bottle was handed round. Thislatternaturally had its customary effect, and suddenly one of the
men.an Italian, took offence at some saying of one of hia com-
panions. Angry words followed,and finally theItalian pulledout
a long,dangerous-looking knife and threatened the other with it.
Instantlyall were on their feet. With a savage oath the leader
sprang between the two men and knocked the knife from the
Italian's hand. Itfell nearPhil, who. watching his chance, rolled
overupon it tohide itfrom view. Inthe excitementof themoment
his action passedunnoticed.

1Fools1 What do you mean? Do you want to Bpoil our
plans by your fighting ? No more quarrelling or somebody will
suffer.'
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Themental andphysical strain Phil had undergone had proved
toomuch for him. Brainfever resulted, and for several weeks he
lay at death's door. During this trying time he was tenderly and
lovingly cared for by his anxiousmother, whosegrief,however, was
submergedin feelings of maternal pridein her little hero, her little
Knight of the Blessed Sacrament. Mrs. Seton also succeeded in
nursing her eon back to health and strength, to the joy of the
wholevillage, for Phil was the lion and idol of all Exeter, whose
goodoitizensstill love todiscourse on theheroism of thebravelittle
sacristan.

Aconversational discussion then tookplace as to thedesirabilityof having a Sunday set apart in Dunedin for a collection at theChurch doors, in addition to the house-to-house canvass. The
matter was referred to the committee

On the motion of the Rev. Father Murphy, Messrs. JamesO'Connor andJohn Halley wereappointed secretaries.
The Rev. Father Murphy, in replying toa suggestion made by

Mr.Callan as to the mode of collecting,said he was in favour of ahouse-to-housecanvass inDunedin. With regard to other parishesthe matter would be best left to parish priests to decide upon thebest means, for they were quiteas anxious as those in the city lhatthe affair shouldbe a success. They had expressed their intentionto doall in their power to make it a success. The whole diocesewouldbe represented in the testimonial. In order to carryout thework of collecting funds in Dunedin he had compiled a lißt ofprominentCatholics to form a conamittee and do the collecting.
On the motion of the Rev.FatherMurphy a generalcommittee

wasappointed to make ahouse-to-house canvass.Mr. J. Liston expressed his pleasure at the remarks of theprevious speakers. During his Lordship'sabsence he had done goodwork,and they should do good work now and show the Bishop onhis return how they respected him. He suggested that asubscription list be openedat themeeting.
—

(Applause.)
This was done, and in a very short time Father Murphy

announced that over £8 )hadbeen subscribed.

Rev. Father Murphy and Mr. John Carroll were appointed
joint treasurers.

Itwas decided that the secretaries write to the priests of thediocese,acquainting them with what was done at the meeting,
suggesting that local committees be formed,and requesting thatallmoneyscollected be pent to thecommon fund.

On themotion of the Rev.Father Murphy a voteof thankswaspassedto the Very Rev.Dean Mackay, whohadcome fromOamarufor thepurpose of being present at the meeting. Father Murphy
mentioned that the Very Rev. Father O'Neill had attended themeetingat considerablepersonal inconvenience.THE BISHOP OF DUNEDIN.

THE LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR.
A SUCCESSFUL MEETING.

PREPARATIONS TO WELCOME HIM HOME

We take the following from theForesters" Miscellany,a magazine
published in England by the Foresters' Friendly Society :—:

—
In that section of the Christian Church which weinEngland

know as Roman Catholic, there is to be found an organisation
designated 'The Little Sisters of the Poor.' These little Sisters
devote their constant effort to collecting money for the purpose of
helping poor aged persons, and their modus ojperandi is to secure a
suitable building in which tohouse the ased people,irrespectiveof
creed or profession. We personally had thepleasure of going overthe St Elizabeth's Home, where were to be foundnearly 100 aged
people,who werefed,clothed, and housed entirely by the efforts of
these devoted women. The place is scrupulously clean, and the
inmates as contented as it was possible for them to be. Amongst
the men were to be found members of the Ancient Order ofForester?, who,on receipt of their final allowance of reduced sick
pay, finding themselves unable to do for themselves, here found
an asylum in which no questions were asked as to their previous
life or conduct, nor as to theirreligious belief;the sole qualification
being (>0 years of age and inability to work for their maintenance.Here were to be found aged women,some the wives of husbands
who were also inmates, and some the widows of men who had
formerly been prosperous tradesmen. Here at least was one lady,
who, 20 years ago, was left a widow well provided for, whose
children, still alive, had insisted upon sharing that which their
father hadleftbehind him,and who, when all had been eaten up,
had refused to maintain their aged mother, andshe, at 80 years ofage, found asylum with these LittleSisters of the Poor.

The goodMother, Sister Benedict, showed us round thebuild-
ing. We sat and chatted with the inmates,learned many of their
life stories, heard their devout expression of thankfulness to the
never-tiring Little Sisters, and came away with the conviction that
thepoor old folk werehere as comfortable asever they had been in
their lives,and had, indeed,much to be thankful for.

In thisretreat the inmates are not given monetary allowances,
but are maintained through the services of theseholy anddevoted
women, who,.day by day, year in and year out,acting uponthe
injunction, 'Ask and ye shall receive,' move about amongst theirfellow citizens asking for the wherewithal to provide food andclothing for their numerouscharge.

WEDDING GIFTS.

A EEPBESENTATIVE meeting of the Catholic clergy and laity was
heldinSt.Joseph'sHall,Dunedin,onFriday night,for the purpose
of making arrangements for the reception of his Lordship the
Right Rev. Dr."Verdon on his return from Europe, and also with
the object of collecting funds tomake him a presentation. Among
those present were the Very Rev. Dean Mackay, administratorof
the diocese, Very Rev. Father O'Neill (Milton), Rev. Fathers
Murphy, Coffey,Cleary, J. Ryan, Geary, M. M.Ryan, and O'Malley—

the three last-mentionedhaving been recently secured byBishop
Verdon for work in thedioceue of Dunedin.

The Rev.Father Murphy, in introducing the business of the
meetingsaid thatit was called,as they wereaware,for the purpose
oforganising a testimonial to hisLordship theBishop on hia return
fromEurope. His Lordship was deserving of all thehonour they
could show him. If they looked around them they could see in the
hall the first fruits of his labours whilst at home He (Father
Murphy)had written to the priests of the diocese regarding the
object of themeeting, and they had promised their hearty support
and co-operation. He was pleased to see such a representative
gathering present, and many others who were unavoidably absent
hadsent apologies andexpressedtheir willingness to assist inevery
way towardsmaking the presentationa success. He concludedby
proposing that the VeryRev. Dean Mackay,administrator of the
diocese in theBishop's absence, take the chair.

Dean Mackay, who was received with applause, said it was
intendedthat thepresentationshould be theunanimous expression
of the respect andesteem feltby the whole diocese for his Lordship.
He was pleased to see Dunedin so well representedby so many of
the leading Catholics,as it was only natural that the city should
make the first moveinsuch a matter. At the same time the whole
diocese would take the matter up and make ita great success,in
recognitionof the good work which his Lordship had done. One
of the works for which not only Dunedin but the whole of the
diocese was indebted to Bishop Verdon was the establishment of
the OrphanageinSouth Dunedin

—
(applause)

—
andanother was his

success in obtaining a number of young priests to labour for the
causeofreligioninthediocese. (Applause). Inorder toprocure priests
fundswereindispensable,andhe did not think his Lordshipwasbur-
dened with much of the world's wealth. They should direct their
efforts to raise something substantial towards the expenses which
theBishophadincurred or wasto incur onbehalf of the diocese,as
wellas toprovide the nucleus of a fund for other good works.(Applause.)

Mr.J. B. Callan said that they knew that hi* Lordship had
(roneHome for thepurpose ofprocuring priests, and on his return
it was only natural that the Catholics of the diocese should tender
him a hearty welcome. The chief object of the meeting was to
arrange tocollect funds for thepurpose of defraying the expenses
whichhisLordship had been put to in the interests of the diocese.
They had with them that evening the

'
first contingent,' andhehad

nodoubt they wouldbe successful clergymen in the work they had
todo. Hebelievedthere was tobe also a 'second contingent.' All
this cost money,and when they reflected that it had been donein
the interests of the laity, it naturally followed that the laity should
contribute to defray those expenses. He hadnodoubt but that the
Catholicsof the diocese would,as they had alwaysdone, contribute
liberally and act loyally in this direction. For his own part he
would be glad to do all he could to give his Lordshipa hearty
welcome, and assist in collecting. He believed the object of the
meeting wouldbe a thorough success.— (Applause )

Whek itbecomes necessary to make a bridal gift to those of whose
tastes we are uncertain, or to those who are so wealthy that they
alreadyhavealmost everything theheart canwish, who havesilver
and gold aud jewels,houses and lands, then the task beoomes moreinvolved,and really a good deal moreinteresting. To such persons
a gift that simply shows tho expenditureof money is unnecessary
andunwise ;and if youhave not a superfluity of money, and they
knowit, itplaces you ina foolish light. For agift tosuch people
the world— that is, our corner of it— has tobe ransacked,and some-
thing has tobe found,curious or beautiful or original and unusual,
that only research could hare turned upor aningenious mindhave
conceived;something that does nor, merely represent a bank
account, but thought, care, and the qualities that money cannot
buy ; something out-of-the-wayand undreamed of,and as sure as
anything can be sure to be withouta duplicate among the gifts.
Sucha present stands for that for which,in a way,gold has no
purchasing power, for the long affection and preparation,and for
the effort in which there is a certain touch of the genius that
evokes wonders fromthe hidden and unforeseen.
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More than thechurch breakers weresurprised as the clanging

of the oldbell disturbed the stillness of thenight,but certainlynone
more bo than they. From the dark old towerabove them the sound
came booming forth with startling suddenness. Thunder-struck,
the would-be sanctuary-despoilers dropped their tools and ran.'
The handof God,1gasped the renegade Italian, andall weremore

or less Btricken withlike feelingof fear. As to thepariahpriest,atfirsthe thought the sounds were but noises of dreamland. Next
they seemedtohim to proceedbat from the trickster Imagination.
Butfinally,thoroughly aroused,he becamefullyalive to therealityofthe clangorof thebell,andrushed forthto inquire theciu«e of this
mysteriousoccurrence. TheothercitizensofExeternaturally thought
afire was inprogressandeachhurried fromhis hotne. Butthere was
nosign of fire anywhere, andso those nearest the church hastened
thither.

The old sexton was the first on the scene, closely followed by
the pastor. Opening the main door they entered. The bell had
ceased ringing, bnt the ropeyet swung gently to and fro, andunder-
neath lay a limp, bleeding form. What was the astonishment of all
present to find that themysterious bell-ringer was Phil Seton, who
had fainted after having accomplished his work. Tenderly they
carriedhiminto thePresbytery, while in the meantime the village
doctor wassummoned.
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"\TR. W.H.CAIN
In having bought the old-11 llisigi JL established business of

jjflL fl \\ jI&n!^ the lateJ.Jones,is pre-
j|T( rggbM11 jj pared to execute work
jfjj ffi^LTVai&a to any design for Me-

ifcrM/ '\\!^lgßS^ morial Stones, etc., ata
greatly reduced scaleof--^r" 'Tfife? prices,andtogiveentire'^Mlfi'MP^ satisfaction.

Estimates andDesigns Forwarded to Any
Address. Stafford street,Timaru.

Engravings and Lettering inCemeteries a
Specialty.

A Good Assortment of Crosses, etc., Always
on Hand. I

UROPEAN TI 0 T E L,
GEOUGE STREET,

Dcxkdix.
Edward Powkr - Proprietor

This well known and epntrally-situated
hotelhas just under^orio a thorough reno-
vationfrom top to bottom,and now offers
first class accommodation, to the public.
The bedrooms are well ventilated and the

fittings areall that can be ue^irod.
The Wines and Spirits are all of the best

procurablebrands.

AILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Propriotor.
This well-knownHotelisinclo«c proximity
both Railway Stations, thereby offering

great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aporter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, andthe Fittingsand Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest andBestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson tap.

Table d'Hotedaily from 12 to 2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

THE SHAMROCK HOTELi- DUNEDIN.
COUGHLAN BROTHERS

Rptf to notify that they have taken this
iloLel, and will be glad toMEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
will be runon che same lines as heretofore,
and noeffoit #111 be spared to please cus-
tomers.

BestBrands of all Liquors onlykept.
The old ModerateTariff will be maintaiperi. _—

- _
jyrusicalcxciiax o c

FOR

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Either fir Cash or very easy Time Pay-

ments.
R. FRANCIS,

159 ii ]()1 Manchester Street
CHRISTCHURCH.

AITKEN & ROBERTS,
IRONMONGERS,

143 Colombo St.(Corner of Oashelstreet
CHRISTCHURCH.

Ironmongery.— Reasonable Prices, BestQuality.
Best Assorted Stock in Christohuroh.Your inspection invited.

T7XCELSIOR HOTEL,
XA DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Lateof the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,

Btgs tonotify thathehas takenDonaldson'a
(Excelsior)Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, wherehe will '
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all theappointments and sanitary arrangements,including hot, cold, and shower baths,arefirst class.

The position is central to postoffice, rail-
way station, and wharf.

All the Liquors kepts are of the bestbrands. Charges moderate. Telephone508.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY,LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of theREALandORIGINALKAITANOATA
COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout theMiddle[slandnow, thatit would be superfluous forthe Company to detail the special featuresof itssuperiorityoverallother coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, vonly to assure the Publicgenerally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,andis soldby
allMerchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC willbedeliveredtoConsumers asusual.
W.P. WATSON,

GeneralManager
OJices.Crawfordstreet, Dunedin.

12thNovember,1896.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

C HRIST 0HUR;0H.

M'BRIDE'S FAMILY HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN.

Mrs. J. M'BRIDE,Proprietress.

THE above popular and well-appointed
Establishment is repleteineach depart-

ment with every requisite,and of the best
quality obtainable. First-class Accommoda-
tion for Travellers and Boarders,and all the
comforts of ahome. A porter attends pas-
sengers on arrivalanddepartureof steamers.
SampleRooms for Commercial Travellers.

LIVERY STABLES.
First-class Hacks and Vehicles for the con-
venience of Excursionists wishing to take a

ride or a drive into the country.
Charges Very Moderate.

HOTELS FOR SALE.
First-class Commercial Hot^l, country ;

rent £5 ;trade said to be £60 ;long lease ;
splendidly furnished; new building ;over
30 rooms;freehouse;£ 1000 cash required.
Owner will give guarantee to return deposit
if reduction is carried.

Rainbow Hotel, K?iwarra, for sale on
account of theExecutors in the estateof the
late X H Goldfinch.

Hotel, Wellington ; trade about £160
weekly;long lease;free house.

Also numerous other hotels in different
parts of the Colony.

Persons short of the necessary cash as-
sisted with a large proportion of the pur-
chase money.

DWAN BROS., WELLINGTON.

T T. CARTER,
*J " 42 George street,

Has just opened a large assortment of
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,

Which is now being offered to the public
At the Lowest Possible Prices.

CALL AND INSPECT.
No So-Called Sale Price but theGenuine

Bed-rock Price at

I J T. CARTER'S.
"42 George street.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, andevery attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot,Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Wines, Spirits, andBeers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

ArrivalandDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies forHire.

np A IT»XJ A TSTT\ C*f\ DRAPBRB, CHRISTOHUECH,
JSJCJ2LXXX J±ViV UU., Art worthy of our Support.

Good ! It's

MASON'S
Extract of Herbs.

K.Z. Price : Bd. per Bottle.

MASON'S WINE ESSENCE.
9d. per Bottle.

Send 1/- inStamps for Sample. Post Free.
AGENTS WANTED.

SOLE AGENT—

C.JaBADHAM
CHRISTCHURCH.

HlS^B^B^bVi^H *■ Bottle w'll i11I^B^B^B^BK^BJ m»ke " Ghulnnof dclio- 111IP^P^P^P^H^PK '
oulWine, S»mple bofc-

I^^^^^^Si^BM ALadywrtta.— "Thw =
■^■^■^■^■■^E botof Ginger WineKu- ■
■^■^■^■■VXa^b anoe m»te iiersral bots. A

ofmoatdelioinua wik«. IIHni|jUiVS NEWBALL &MAtON fi
l^JlßmH^B^Bm^^s TJmmoib?iExtnkctof
B^BHBlß]B^B^^^[ Uoloiu noil-intoxicating -
■^■■■^^■^■E b*er. A _ bot.ta&kwS
■^■VISaB^B^E g»li.B'mplebot. it*mp« :
■^■JVlV^Bj^^ oraumpleofbothWine '

|^H£^flH9|F Eaenoe nod Bxtract of■■MIHJ Htrbt, post free,for 15

'^KJv a i

IIMITATKD BUT MOT "P^VMIgft. fl9 Agmntm WantW. ■■ «M katti*B*k*|r*ll«M. OftUChMM^MMhIB fdnl*BottleIkwtmum,ItejfltaM* ■
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HACALISTEH AM CO,
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.

A Complete iStock of Everything1 that te
looked for ina first-class Pharmacy.

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.

P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90,
INVERCARGILL.

BURKES HOTEL,
Cornerof

HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

James Murphy - Proprietor.
The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Station andfrom General Post Office. Every

accommodation.
Letters and telegrams promptly attended to.

Telephone428.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet,Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Georgestreet,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables-
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspect our Immense Stock.

~T RHODES AND CO.,
O " DUNEDIN DYE WORKS,

N. E. Valley,
May now be consulted about Soiled or
FadedUpholstery,Carpets,Ladies' or Gentle-
men's Clothing, Ribbons, Feathers, Gloves,

etc., etc.
Clerical Garments Cleaned and Dyed and

made to lookas GoodasNew.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the moat beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There isno pleasanter
placeatwhich to live. The Hotel is quite
new,and the rooms are largeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tariff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

Including the supplyofPaper,Ruling, Print
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin

—
42 George St

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.

Bookseller and Stationer.

PATERSON, BURK & CO.,
Venetian and Holland

Blind Works.
I WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
and PatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedtapes and cords
and every other requisitealwayson hand.

MORAY PLACE
Opposite '

Normal School,'
DUNEDIN.

Telephone:458.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George street,Dunedin.
TheCheapest Shop inTown for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality— freshdaily.
Cooked Mince Beef, Cooked Hams, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upondaily for orders.

MACKENZIE AND SAUNDERS,
83 George street, Dunedin,

FURNISHERS CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS,
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

T ITANY OF THE SACRED HEART.

Copiesof theLITANY OF THESACRED HEART— authorised
translation— in a small size,suitablefor insertion in PrayerBooks,
can be had from theN. Z. Tablet Office. Price:3s per 100.

Copies of the authorised translationof the SACRED HEART
ENCYCLICAL,5s per 100.

J A. C£j H A P M A

(Member of theDunedin Stock Exchange),

Stock andShabebrokerand Company Promoter,

A.M.P. BUILDINGS
Princes street, Dunedin.

Sharesbought and sold for clients at closest marketprices,
at Stock ExchangeBates of Commission.

Bankers:Bank of Australasia Telephone:397,

We are complete House Furnishers,
And Employ Experts who ( THE BEST, THE MOST APPKOVED, THE MOST ECONOMICAL

can, if desired, suggest { Way to proceed in the Furnishing of COTTAGES,VILLAS,or MANSIONS. >

Our Furniture Factory,
Organised on Thoroughly Economical and Efficient Lines, is pronounced a MODEL OF COMPLETENESS,and its

productions are passed daily to the Warehouse, as fresh as the latest touch of the French Polisher
nan make them.

We manufacture " SPECIALITE" FURNITURE, faithfully made and equal inget up to the best English.

OUR LATEST VENTURE, VENETIAN BLIND MAKING,
Has proved anunqualified success. The workshops devoted to the Special Branch are now thoroughly well organised.

Weuse thoroughly Dried Lathes,Best Ladder Tape,Cord and Fittings.
We employ an Efficient Staff of Operatives, and guarantee to supply the Best Venetians obtainable inNew Zealand ;

while ourchargesare the Lowest for Reliable Materials and Honest AVorkmanship.
Estimates cheerfully given onapplication. One Shilling in the Pound Discount for Cash.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

TOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller, andOptioian,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princes street,Dunedin.

THE GREATESX

ftWDi.3. of MODEM TIMES!

Long experience hasproved the c fam u>- rcmc- 'ie t> hi*
may eflfectual incurmg either the td.uit; n-u-. r.i'Hdie cr
thy. slighter complaints which are more particularly in

cidenui to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
bush.

Occasional doses of theie Pills will guard the system
"gainst those evils which so often beset the human r.'ce,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the h\er and

(tonULch
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery
diaxrhara,and choLrx

It the most «ffectual remedy tor o!<l sores VK,uriib,
Ulcers, rheumatism, and all ■-lun disease-.,in fact, wiitn
used according to the printed directions, it never faiU to
curt alike, deepand superficial dilmenis.

These Medicines -nay be obtained from all respectable
Druggists asr\ Store-keepers tlironghout the civih-ed
world, withdirections for use in almost,every language

They^jire prepared only by the Proprietor, Inomaj
flolioway, $ZZ> Oxford Street, Loudotv." "

Bewareo< eouniiMf'iU tb»» <"»\ ""»' »'" '""■«» h>



UNITED STATES-Catholicism in Syracuse--Th«
results of the canvassof the city of Syracuse, N.Y., by the localSunday school association, made on October 28, has been madepublic, and some very interesting statistics are presented. Thecanvass was made by more than 1000 visitors,and every family inSyracuse was visited on the day of the visitation,except in a fewinstances where it was found that therehad been mistakes, whiohwere subsequentlycorrected. Theresults have been tabulated,withthe result that out of the 30,000 families visited there werefound
tobe 9085 Catholics. The Methodistscomenext with3157 families,
Presbyterians 2161, the Baptists 2140 families, Episcopalians 1936,Congregationalists 1131. The above are the largest denominations,
On the generally accepted basis of five to a family, there are inSyracuse more than 45,000 Catholiosouls, or one-third of theentirepopulation.

Going to nurse the Lepers—In the early part of December
three Sisters of St Francis of St. Anthony's Convent,Syracuse,leftfor Honolulu, the capitalof the Hawaiian Islands, wherethey willbe in touch with those of their Order who left Syracuse a few years
ago to take careofthe lepersin that vicinity. The namesof thesenoble women are Sister Sussana and Sister Robertina, who wereaccompanied by their Mother-Provincial, Sister Delphina. TheFranciscan Sisters have institutions for the lepers at Honolulu(receiving station) and Molokai;also a hospital at Walluku forall diseases except leprosy. Mother-Provincial Delphina will visitMolokai and will return to America after her tourof inspection.

Catholic Artißts-
—
It is Baid that of the 27 artiste who

contributed their services towards the Dewey memorial arch 19
were Catholics.

A Remarkable Work— St. Patrick's Church, Elizabethport,
New Jersey, which was recently dedicated, is a remarkable edifioe.having been incourseof construction since 1889 under thepersonal
supervision of its rector,Rev. MartinGessner. No debthas existed
at any time, from the inception to the completion of the edifioe.Father Gessner raised the money (estimated at £80,000) amonghis
own parishioners. He refused to borrow on bond or mortgage.When money was not in hand he stopped work until money
accumulated to keep up the 'pay as you go' principle which hemaintained from beginning to end of building operations. The
structure is in the mediaeval Gothic school of architecture. Thematerial is gray granite,with white dressed granite trimmings and
granite columns and capitals in the interior. All the statuaryin
marble is by Mr. JosephSibbel, sculptor, who journeyedtoItaly forthe express purpose of selectingitin the quarries,made famous by
Michael Angelo.

BELGIUM— TheNewNuncio— Mgr.Granito di Belmonte,
whosucceeded Mgr. Rinaldini as Nuncio at Brussels, is a scion of
the oldest and most aristocratic families of Naples. He was
twenty-eight years of age when he abandoned a secuhir career and,
on the advice of the Rev. Pere San Felice,a Benedictine of great
reputation,embraced the ecclesiastical state, receiving soon after
the Minor Order*. When Pere San Felice was subsequently pro-
moted to the Archiepiscopal See of Naples the young ecclesiastic
joined his household, and under that Prelate's direction continued
his theological studies. After he was raised to the priesthood the
Abbe Granito di Belmonte became the active auxiliary of the
saintly Archbishop, accompanying him in all his missions of
charity,and notably during the terrible cholera epidemicat Naples,
when Cardinal San Felice gave proof of such heroic zeal and
devotedness in the relief of his suffering flock. To the various
charitable and religious works of his native city the Abbe was
generous,not only of personal service, but also of his private
fortune. In the organisation of the Catholic party atNaples he
hadaprincipal share, and, for the furtherance of the goodnause,
founded the journal, La Liberta Cattolhca,which owedits success
mainly to his enlightened direction. On one of the Cardinal's
visits to the Eternal City he was accompanied by the Abbe di
Belmonte who, attracting thenotice of Leo XIII., waa appointedby
his Holiness one of his Private Chamberlains. It was,however,
only after the deathof the Cardinal-Archbishop that Mgr.Granito
di Belmonte was called to Rome and attached to the Secretariatof
State. Since then he has been emp'oyed on several important
missions. He was amember of the mission charged to represent
his Holiness at the Coronation of the Czar and at the Jubilee of her
Majesty Queen Victoria. While attached to the Nunciature at
Paris he discharged for a time, after the death of Mgr. Clari, the
duties of Nuncio. Mgr. Granito di Belmonte enters onhis new
appointment in theprime of life, having been born in 1851.

CENTRAL AMERICA— A Jesuit appointed Bishopof
Honduras-

—
Bishop Hopkins was consecrated for the Vicariate o*

British Honduras, inSt. Xavier's Church, St. Louis, Mo,on the sth
November. British Honduras is in charge of the Jesuits, and
belongs to the MissouriProvince of the Order of the UnitedStates.
The Right Rev.Frederick C. Hopkins,S.J., is fifty-five yearsof age,
and after finishing his education at Oacott College studied medicine
in Birmingham. On taking his medical degrees he practised for
some time in Birmingham, but feeling called to a higher life,he
later on became a priest.

ENGLAND-— A Generous Gift-— lt is said that Cardinal
Vaughanhas received from an anonymous donor a gift of £17,000
for the new Westminster Cathedral.

A Catholic Crusade-— Cardinal Vaughan on the last Sunday
inNovember opened a Catholic Church at Ealing,erected by the
Benedictine monks. Speaking of the dawn of the new century, his
Eminence stated that the Catholic Church in England haddecided
to inaugurate a national propaganda of that religion,and this would
be doneby meansof lectures, sermons, rel'gious services,and by the
distribution of leaflets written by well-known men connected wittl
that religious body. A pilgrimage in which the artisan as well as
the rich man would participate was being organised, in order to
visit thePope, and a large amount of money would be presented to
him at Pet*r's Pence. Many thousands of people in this country,
said the Cardinal, refused to believe in the divinity of Christ, and
the cru9a3e arranged would, it was hoped, remove this disbelief.
In this work the Benedictine monks, as well as other religious
communities connected with the Catholic Church, would take a
prominentpart.

ROME.— The Holy Father's Health— The Rome corres-
pondentof the Catholic Times, writing about the endof November)
says .-—During the last few days the Holy Father has grantedan
unusually large number of audiences, averaging about six every
day, withoutcounting the usual receptions of Cardinals

'
diCuria'

The City of London without a Catholic Church.— it is
said that inconsequence of the demolition of St.Mary's, Moorfields,
the City of Londonis now in the singular positionofbeing,perhaps,
the only Christian city in the world withouta Catholic Church, and
it willprobably remain so, for the new church to taketheplace of
St. Mary's isexpected to be built without the confines of the city.
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and of members of the Pontifical Court. This is an excellentsymptom,as itproves thatHeaven is not deaf to theprayers whichmillions of Catholics in every part of the world offer updaily for
the preservation of their venerable Pastor, and that, despite the
usual intermittentrumours, the Holy Father is as well as could bedesired consideringhis great aare. Ihad a confirmation of this satis-factorystate of things from the lips of thePapal 'Arohiatra,' Pro-fesHor Lapponi, who.devoted as he is tohis august patient, appearedradiant ashe expressedto me his conviction that Leo.XIII.will beperfectly able to preside over the grand function of the inaugura-
tionof theHoly Year.

The Young Priest-composer— Don Perosi has now com.
pleted his sixth oratorio, entitled 'The Massacre of the Innocents

'
which is already Wing leht-arsed in the little church at Milan,
where Perosi intends to have all the official executions of hisoratorios performed in future, so that Milan will become to Perosiwhat Bayreuth is to Wagnerian music. Notwithstanding the young
maestro"s many occupations, he has not lost night of his greatdesign, thatof illustrating the grand episodes of theRedemptionbya series of oratorios. That this idea is always in his mindis provedby the fact that he has commenced the seventh of the series, theseventh link in that majestic chainof golden harmony, taking forhis subject 'Christ's entry intoJerusalem.' Don Perosi is expected
to settle down shortly inRome,andresume his functionsof directorof the Sixtine Choir.

SCOTLAND —Presentation to thePastor ofBathgate-The Rev. Father M'Daniel,in charge till recently of the Catholiomission of Dunbar, and now of Bathgate, was on November 29,inthe vestry of Dunbar Church, presented with a handsome marbletimepieceand bronze ornaments,subscribed to by awide circle offriends in recognition of his successful labours in the easterndistrict.
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fTUGH GOURLEY-*--*- desires to inform the publiohe still
continues theUndertaking Business asfor-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
wirn ftr*»mpfrtpos Ann Anonnmy

gANITA R V PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at LowestCurrent Rates.
J. H. LAMBERT,

NOBTH-EABT Y^IjLEY AND KENSINGTON.

PORTRAITS
For a SeasonOnly.

CABINETS, 10s PER DOZ.
For Cash Down.

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION.
BEAUTIFUL MATT UPALS,

PLATINOTYPE,
BASS RELIEF, ROCCO PORTRAITS

And other NOVELTIES.
Enlargementsfrom £1 Framed.

Just Landed a Large Stock of New Goods
andPicture Frame Mouldings.

GerstTnkorn
ESK STREET, INVERCARGILL.

f ISTER AND BARRIE,LJ » -«
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS, ,

Stafford Steeet, Tiiiabtt.
Private Residence:Church Stbeet,



THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

THE REV. FATHER MATTHEWS.
The Rev.LewisJoseph Matthews,chaplain to theForoes, who

was takenprisoner at the time of the Ladysmith disaster,is about
44 year of age. He was partly eduoated at Barnet,under FatherBampfield,and was ordainedpriest in 1879. When he leftBarnethe went to St. Thomas's Seminary,Harrowsmith, to complete his
ecclesiastical education. In 1881 he was sent to the Guardian
Angels, MileEndroad, as curate to Mgr. Roope,and after abouta
Tear ofmission life joined the army as chaplain to theForces. Hehas servedat Goeport, Aldershot,andEgypt, whence he was sent toSouthAfrioa on the breaking out of the war. The soldier has a
relief to his feelings, he can shoot and otherwise give vent to his
excitement. But this is not for the priest. He has only the
thought of thepresence of God to shield him and the love of souls
toshelterhim. A Catholio chaplain'sduty is heroio in thehighest
degree; for his duty is done without any of the natural aids andstimuluswhichhis soldiers enjoy.

CATHOLIC OFFICERS AT THE FRONT.
Inadditionto thoseCatholic officers whose names appeared in

recent issues of theN.Z. Tablet the following are also at the seat
of war:— Lieut.Adrian,10thHussars ;Lieut.M.Archer-Shee,19th
Hussars ;Francis Pope, M.D.;Mr F. Murray,Mafeking;Colonel
Ivor Herber, C.8.,Grenadier Guardß ;Lieut. Percy D.FitzGerald.IndianCavalry Contingent;Major G.N. Prendergast,King'sRoyal
Rifles;Lieut. Carlos Hickie, Ist Battalion, Gloucestershire Regi-ment, wounded Rietfontein;Captain Frank Fuller, R.E. ;Lieut.Cuthbert Fuller,R.E.;Lieut. James Lyons, 13th Hussars ;Lieut.
J.L.Lawlor, 6th Inniskilling Dragoons ; Lieut, the Hon. ReginaldForbes, GordonHighlanders;Lieut. H. E.Green, Scottish Rifles ;
Lieut. Charles Wood, Northumberland Fusiliers ; Lieut. E. M.Vaughan, 3rd Grenadiers; Lieut. C. T. Martin, Highland Light
Infantry,Traffic Manager at Durban;Mr Duke Lattey, Cape
Mounted Rifles;Captain E. S. Bulfin, Yorkshire Regiment ; Cap-
tain John White, Shropshire Light Infantry;Lieut. L. Creagh,Manchester Regiment; Lieut. W. T. Synnott, R.A. ;Mr T. Staple-ton,B.S.A. Police,Downside;Mr. C.de la Pasture, Mr A. Pimcll,
MrF.Worswick, Mr A. Sidgreaves, Mr B.Ware, Mr A. Mackey;
Lieut. Cecil Harrington, 2nd Battalion Rifle Brigade; the Rev.
FatherE.M.Morgan,Cnaplain 2ndClass ;theRev.Father EdwardRyan,Chaplain 3rd Class;Major Francis Lambkin,M.D., with the13th Hussars; Major Arthur C. Hamilton, 6th Dragoon Guards(Carabiniers).

THEBRAVERY OF THEDUBLIN FUSILIERS.
This is how the correspondent of the London Daily Maildescribesthe pluokandheroismof theDublin Fusiliers during the

attack by theBoerson the armoured train at Estcourt:
— '

SergeantB. Hassett, of the Dublin Fusiliers, also behaved with greatgallantry. After the accident to the trainhe took charge of the
firingparty,and stood up unflinchingly facing the hot fire which
theBoerspouredin,issuing hisorders to hiamenlike atrue soldier.His example inspired the Fusiliers with heroic determination,andfor some time, firing volley after volley, they kept the enemy atb»y. Lieutenant Alexander had an exciting experience. One of
theDublin Fusiliers wasshot by a shell in the arm. The shattered
limb Bwung round and hit Lieutenant Alexander on the neck,almostsmotheringhim in blood. The shell at the samemomentburst in frontof him ona level with bis face. He was staggered
and blindedforan instant. When he recovered his self-possession
he saw a comrade lying dead at Mb feet, while he himself hadescapedunharmed. Private Coyle.of theDublin Fusiliers, has hadbisright arm amputated. When Isaw him he wassmoking and
doing well. Private Cavanagh,,Dublin Fusiliers, performed
splendid work. When the firing line fell back he, time after time,rallied bis comrades, who,by firing volleys,prevented *,he horse-shoe line of theenemy from enveloping the train.' It certainlytakesa yerybraveman tosit down andsmoke his pipe immediately
after his arm bad been amputated. This splendid regiment has
lost veryheavily so far in this campaign. It is impossible to readthelistof thekilled or missing after the train fight without a sighof regret. All Irish names— Hallahan, O'Rorke, Kavanagh,
Byrne, Lynch, Murphy, Burke, and so on, and presumably all
Catholics toaman.

AN ERRATIC BEAST.
Since the stampede outside Ladytmith themule's character hasbeen considered from various standpoints, and the conclusion

arrived at is this, thathe is a most usefulanimaland very tractableuntil he makes up his mind to takea holiday, whichhe does on the
shortest possible notioe. A newspaper representative asked anold
army man why themules stampedednear Ladysmith.

The officer replied thathe was surehe didn'tknow;anythingand nothing wouldmake a mulestampede.'
IthinkIknow the mule character as well as most men,' he

continued. 'At leastIought to
—
Ihad yearsof experienceof him

in Cyprus and in Natal,and he is a perfect beast
—

in the humansense,Imean.'
The mule is anative of Assyria and Cyprus. In the island

whole villages subsist by mule breeding and exporting to places
where the British army has need of him. It is a profitable in-
dustry, as a good, big, strong mule— they run to 16 hands inheight
sometimes

—
costs £50 or £60.'WhenIwaß in Cyprus,' said the officer, 'Ihad a good dealof

the work of getting mules for the '82 Egyptian War ;you couldgetponies for £10, but mules wereworth five or six times that.''
And whatabout his temper ?''Wei], to begin with,bVs the most particular brute abouthis

food. He'll erraze, if there's good grazing about; he'll eat the
ordinary hay and chopped straw,if it's clean;and he'dsooner die
of thirst than drink any but the cleanest water.

'As for his stampeding qualities they are unequalled. He'll
jogquietly along: and then, withoutthe slightest warning,off he'llgo down some little bridle track, or up the side of acliff. Then he
shakes his pack off, and there you are withall your luggage lying
about the hills. Iknow it;niany's the time I've camped on the
road in wlat Ihad on, and nothing for supper, when the mule's
gone off withmy bed andboard.'

Butin justice to themule itmust be said thathe is a splendid
beast when he condescends to work. He can climb almost any-where, he can bear tremendous weights, and he can go three or
lour miles an hour in his queer amble for any length of time.''

But takeit all round,'said our representative, 'he isn't quite
the*wise, practised beast that Kipling's Jungle Book makes him
out ?''Oh, he's wise enough, but it's the wisdom of chucking his
pack and taking a holiday when the chance offers. And he's
practised, too, trained to stand fire. The 10th Battery has been at
Natal for five or «ix years and the mules are thoroughly trained to
the country and to stand fire. ButIsuppose in the general bustle
and excitement, first this side, then that, the mulea took fright and
off they went.'

MR.T. \V. RUSSELL ON THE TRANSVAAL.
Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., delivered recently a lecture on'The

Troubles inSouth Africa,' in the hall attached to the Presbyterian
Church, Adelaide Road,Dublin. In the oourse of his lectureMr.
Russell Baid that some people contended the Boers were a good,
simple, God-fearing, pastoral people. Hedid not believea wordof
it. The Dutch had little or nothing to do to the civilisationof
South Africa. Zulus, Swazis, andMatabele went down before thepower of the Britiph arms". The abolition of slavery in South
Africa by the British was the root of the whole trouble, and the
Boer grievance. The Boers found they could not wallop their
niggers under theBritish flag The Transvaal,owing to its state
of bankruptcy, wasannexed by GreatBritain in 1877, andremained
sountil '81. Inthat year the Boers declared their independence,
andMr.Gladstone after several defeats, patched up a peace with
them. Mr. Gladstone, for this action, was said to be either afool, a coward,or a sage. Gladstone was neither a coward nor afool, and besides that, he had colleagues in '81, whom they all
admired to-day. The real truth was that Mr. Gladstone's action
was dictated by feelings of magnanimity, but what was done on
magnanimous grounds byEngland was put down by the Boers as
having been done through fear. This induced the Boers to settle
down to a policy of hostility to everyBritish interest throughout
the length and breadth of SouthAfrica. He now came to what
made the war inevitable,the discovery of gold. He did not meanthat the war was a war of capitalists. When gold was discoveredanywhere a rush was made to that quarter. The influx of a new
population wasinevitable,and with anew populationnewproblemsdeveloped. Coming to the popition of the Uitlanders,he believedmany of them were not desirable citizens. Really bad characters
pota chance of pulling themselves together in SouthAfrioa,and
representatives of every worthless class went to the Transvaal,but
still there were others

—
skilled tradesmen,intelligent engineers, Jco.

Dealing with the Jameson Raid, he said it was a rash, stupid,
criminal display of force. It did harm. It did not put things
forward. It put them back. It tied the hands of EnglandIn
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BUILT BY THE REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY.

JBfll^flipPffHlMWEP Ocularly in these days, when the SOLE OIUECT OF MOST OF THE&*J2|^l|kk2^pfljflHH{| BICYCLE MAKERS seems to be to pioilare Wheels almost without cost,3mj33ltmmm?HmitmM regardless of Qualify, Workmanship, or anything but outside show. Thefspecifications of most of the cheapest and shoddy Wheels are copied word forT§TfjS2£%Me word from thecatalogues of the better makers, and the printed cuts of such'
wheels compare with the best.'SggfcSH® THE WISE COURSE by all odds is to PURCHASE CYCLES that are

Built by RELIABLE MAKERS,nnd then yon will take no chances
OUR REMINGTON BICYCLES HAVE A REPUTATION THAT IS WORLD-WIDEAnd never have we put REMINGTONS op the Market the quality of which could even be questioned.

Write or call or fully Illustrated Catalogues.

Mft'RRIPN AMH CC\ REMINGTON CYCLE AGENCY,
■ V/ l-rl»ILill Alii/ VVis; ARMAGH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

BEA.TH AND GO For uP-t°-date Tailoring, Clothing, and Meroery,r f*■*** m^*^*^ nsv/» OHBISTOHUBOH,
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand MedicalJournal pay"
In regard to the Water itsrlf, as a table

beverage it canbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and efferveflcinar, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringencytoremind onethat thereareheal-
ing virtues as wrll as simple refreshment in
theliquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who can afford
the very slightcost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
and Bellamy's* with our PureMineralWater.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSprir fs apply Dunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office:Dunedin.

IjT.H.Uxpkill| |ETX Undrill 1
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS.

We beg toannounce that at the request
of numerous client we have purchased a
First-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that
we are prepared to furnisb FuisERALS in
the Best Po&sirlb Style at Moderate
Charoer.

rF H. UNDRILL AND CO.
-■- " Furnishixo Undertakers,

TANCRED STREET,
Ashburton.

(Opposite Arcade and next Building
Society's Office.)

Established 1861.

W GREG^G AND CO» " " (Limited)
Manufacturersof the Celebrated"

CLUB
"COFFEE, " ARABIAN" COFFEE

AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.
(Net weight tins.)

Also Exhibition Brand Coffee
Eagle BrandCoffee

Crown BrandCoffee
Elephant Brand Coffse

(Gross weight tins.)
The Best Value to the Consumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourably spokenof by all whouseitasthe
Best Made in New Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS. FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and
youwillnot be disappointedin quality

W GREGG Si CO.,DUNEDIN.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
Dowlino Street, Dunedin.

CRITERION HOTEL
Princes street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late o? theDouglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease and goodwill
jf theabove popularandcentrally-situated
Hotel,J.L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general, andhaving made several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of thepubliopatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature:1b LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, andShowerBaths.
The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

kept instock.
Twoof Alcock's bestBilliardTables.
ANight Porterinattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

"All whowouldachievesuooesß should
endeavourtomerit it."

WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake our

Beersecond tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we havesucceeded In
doing so.

Weinvite allwho enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almostall Hotelsin the

City and surrounding districts.
And confidently anticipate theirverdict will
be that Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer oould
couldnot be brewedinWellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORIH AND MURPMY STREETS
WELLINGTON.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requires nosetting,and willburn anyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry,George bt., Dunedin

Opposite KnoxChurch).

CENTRAL HOTEL,
Princes Street.

W. H. HAYDON begs to inform his old
customers and the publio generally thathe
has takenthe aboveHotel,and thathe will
be glad to see them,and that nothingwill
bewanting to make those whopatronisehim
comfortable.

Tariff, 4s 6d per day.
W. H. HAYDON,Lessee.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND kHAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World

FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our
own men throughout NewZealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(Next N.Z.Insurance Co.).

DUNEDIN WOOL SALES, 1899-1900.

DONALD REID AND CO. mZ^TSSirXs.
TO THE WOOL GROWERS OF OTAGO.

Gentlemen,
—

Another Wool Season being upon us, some of the early Clips having
already come to hand, we take the opportunity to again tender our best services to
Wool Growers, for the disposaloftheir Wool here or for shipment of same to London or
other markets. Congratulatory.

We arepleased on this occasion to be able tocongratulate our numerous friends and
Wool Growers generally on the cheering prospects for the season's sales. It is a loDg
lane that has no turninar, and after long and wearyyears of abnormally low prices we
may reasonablyhope for the continuance of better prices for some time to come.

Show Room.
We would remind Wool Growers that our Stores offer unequalled advantages for

exhibitingandselling wool,and for expeditioushandling of same.
Our Show Roombeing fullyequipped withall the latest improvements, conveniently

situated andspecially lighted for the proper display of the wools, buyers areplaoed in a
positionto value to the best advantage and tooperate withsuch confidence as must ensure
a satisfactory sale, to whichnoend will be spared onourpart.

Valuations.
We make careful examinationof every lot (large or small) prior to sale, andas every

departmentof thebusiness is conducted under our personal supervision,consignors may
restassured thatnolot will be Boldbelow its full market value and that their interests
generally will be thoroughly protected.

( Our First Sale will beheld on THURSDAY, 21st December, 1899
(,„„„ n.n._o J SecondSale will beheldonFRIDAY,12thJanuary, 1900
celling uays <

Third gale wiUbe heMonFRIDAY,2nd February, 1900
( FourthSale will be held onTHURSDAY,22ndFebruary,1900

Charges and Account Sales.
All Charges throughout will be made on the very lowest scale. Accounts will be

renderedandproceedspaidover promptly within six days of sale as heretofore._____ We remain, yours faithfully, DONALD REID & CO.

Buildup your Constitutionbytaking
s«^_^E&' )aai!'Bm.

Full off NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
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ASK FOR

OURDIE & CO.'S CRATED WATERS AND
CORDIALS.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
FIZOLA.

PURDIE & CO., GREAT KING STREET,
DUNEDiN.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND CO
MALTSTERS AND BREWER0,

CITY BREWBRY, DUNKDIN.

Hyp*"
YOU

THAT MOST TEAS LACK,THAT RICHNESS, STRENGTH,
AND FLAVOUR THAT CHARACTERISES

THE HIGH CLASS ARTICLE?
Try "KUKOS" Tea, which POSSESSES all these qualities

Your Grocer keepsit, or will procure it foryou.

RIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS,

PHOTOGRAPHERS

To His Excellency the Governor,

CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN. i?

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
Ycu must hear

—
unto thee,

A taleIwould impart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makes the wearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feel all right !
And that footwear may be bad We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT & COS. LOFT k CO.
Chorus : T „, ,„ , _

x_, . .
To Loftand Co.'s you must go- Loft ani* Co- *Bo°t Emporium is

Royal Arcade, don't you know— _
_ situated in

Where thebusy throng ispassing
"

c Centre of Trade,
toand fro The Centre of tneRoyalArcada

—
Atall seasonsof theyear, The Cent.re of the City of Dun-
SplendidBargains there appear

— earn.
You'll be suited, never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s.
If youareaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyoudon't turnup tillnight, TRY A
"BLUCHER."

TheLargestEquerry inNew Zealand.
r>INK STABLES,

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

We cansupply every reasonable enquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latestconvenience of the age. Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,3per day.

fi(y|q reke:ndpe^the: sacred H^rcTßy)|

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Canbe had fromall who Sell Catholic books or direct

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY,Tablet Office,Dunedin.

Prayer Book only,One Shilling. By post, Is. 2d.
PrayerBook and Catechism boundinone, Is. 2d. By post, Is.sd.

MONEY TO LEND.
IN LARGE AND SMALL SUMb.

At Lowest Current Rates.

JTISLOPAND CREAGH,
SOLICITORS, Oamaru.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOUIS GILLE AND CO.,
73 AND 75 LIVEKPOOL STREET, SYDNEY.

To arrive in December. Orders now booked.
The OldFavourite. Better thanev<r

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR 11)00.
64 fullpage andother illustrations. Stories by the best writers.

Price, Is;post free, Is3d.
A FULL MEASURE OF GOOD READING.

Maurice F.Egan:
"

Joan Triumphant." Illustrated. A verypretty
story ;a blending of romanceand religion.

Sara Trainer Smith : "The Hour of Peace." Illustrated.
M.E.Francis (Mrs Francis Blundell;: "In St. Patrick's Ward."

A patheticstory of a poor old Irish woman.
Mme. Blanc:

"
The Nursling of theCountess."

AnnaT Sadlier:
"

Marie de I'lncarnation"
Illustrated.

Eleanor C.Donnelly:"Not Dead, but Sleeping."
Very Rev. F.Girardey, CSSR.:"Thoughts on the Fifth, Sixth,

and Ninth Commandments." Illubtrated
Rev.Edmund Hill, C.P.:

"
Per Mariam."

The Children's Delight— LlTTLE FOLKS' ANNUAL for 1900.
Contains Stories,Games, Tricks, Interesting Items, etc., witha large

number of PrettyPictures Price,3d;post free, 4d.

CRITERION STIB LB S
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H.Taggart) Pbopbietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Cart», and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorses always onHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses BrokentoSingle andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle
TjelkphonsNo.124;alsoEmpire Stablbs,PalmebbtonSouth
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endeavouring to right the wrongs of the Uitlanders. There was
what wasproperly called a pro-Boerparty in England. They werenot large, but they existed. He had not an atom of respect forthose whose attitude was that of hostility to Mr. Chamberlain
rather than to th<> war. There was a large population of English
people in South Africa. Capetown was as loyal as Belfast, and a
great dealmore sensible, at lea«t at certain times of the year.

THAT FLAG.
Itis stated that Sir Redver« Ruller has taken out with him the
same fla^ that he carried in the Transvaal in 1881 for the purpose
of hoisting over Pretoria,but which for various reasons was notutilised. He proposes that it shall float over Pretoria on this
occasion.

ONE OF THE MISFORTUNESOF WAR.
At St.Mary's Cathedral, Halifax,NovaScotia, on the secondSunday in November, Archbishop O'Brien asked for the ferventprayersof his congregation for the wounded, suffering, and dyingsoldiers in SouthAfrica,und for the friends and relatives who are

suffering from the loss of dear ones. One of the misfortunes ofwar,said the Arob.biab.op, is that those who are responsible for itdonot go to the front.

WHAT AN ARMY CORPS REQUIRES.
The guns and other wheeled carriages to be employed by thearmy corps as a whole in the campaignmake a very large total andwill fill a considerable portionof the transports taken up. For thesix great divisions of the army it is calculated that the yehiolea

number in their several clashes-guns andspare carriage* 122,artil-
lery ammunition waggons 18(5,other artillerywaggons 181,machine
guns 47, Maltese carts for various purposes b. wat«r earU 137, small
ammunition carts and cable carts Itfs,Scotch carts 132, Amerioan
buck-waggons 1310, small arm ammunition waggons38, double tool
carts and other engineer waegons GO, pontoon waggons 28, ambul-
ance waggons 140, and for teats 7!) Scotch carta and 111 waggons
drawn by ox-teams. Of oxenno calculationhas been made,but the
number of horses for allpurposes is reckoned at nearly11,000, and
of mules atmore than 14,000.
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WHITE'S Furnishing Warehouse.
ANY ARTICLE OF FURNITURE,SUITABLE FOR COTTAGE OR

If YOU MANSION:

CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, FLOORCLOTHS,
Require china, slass, earthenwar

URNISHINO DRAPERY, &c.

You should unquestionably visit this Establishment, which has grown during Thirty-five Years from one of theSmallest to the Most Extensive in the Colony.

PRICES LOWER, QUALITY BETTER, AND A LARGER SELECTION
THAN YOU CAN OBTAIN ANYWHERE ELSE.

Srenm Cabinet Works : Show Rooms "
ST. ASAPII ST., CHRISTUIIUnCH. TUAM ST., CHRISTCH'JRCHINSPECTION INVITED

THE REMARKABLY PERFECT
Dust-proof Oil-retaining Bearings that
are a feature of the MASSEY-HARRIS
BICYCLE make it the Easiest running
of Man-propelled Machines, just as it is

the Handsomest.

Factories— Toronto,Canada. New Zealand Head-quaiters— Dunedin
Depots at Auckland, Wanpranui, Wellington, Greymouth, Christchurchi
Timaru,Oamaru,Inveroargill. Art Catalogue po3ted free on application.

BEATH AND GO DRAPERS, OHRISTOHUROH, respeotfulljTrequest roar aapport and kind
~

""* T """ "*"*" <*"fc*^ ■*-* v<v^» f recommendation
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£JRE SCENT HOTEL,
MANSFORD TOWN.

P. MACKIE Proprietor
(Late of George Hotel, Port Chalmers).

Mr.Mackiedesires to informTourists and
others thathe can provide splendid accom-
modation for visitors. Sea bathing at the
door. Scenery unsurpassed. Close to Port
Chalmers.

P. MACKIE.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
Manchester Street,

CHRISTCHURCH
(One minute from theRailway Station).
MR. WILLIAM JOHNSTON, late of

Timaru RefreshmentRooms,has taken over
the above favourite house,and offers every
comfort tohis patron? and friends.

RATTERSALL'S HOTEL,
Cashel Street,

CHRISTCHURCH,
Having been taken over by

MR. P. BURKE
(late of Cafe de Paris),

and thoroughly renovated throughout, he
ia prepared topay everyattention to

the wants of patrons.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rp H E S~~H A D E S
DowlingStreet,Dunedin.

This old-established and Popular Hotelis
most carefully managed by theproprietor,

J. T O O M E V,
Everything of the Bestand allDrawn from

theWood.
GENUINE SEEDS

From a
RELIABLE FIRM.

Itis rapidly becoming known throughout
N.Z., that

CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.Sound, pure and reliable seeds are
WHAT YOU WANT,

And
WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.

Illustratedcatalogueandguide,
free to any address.

JAMES CRAVEN AND CO
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Manners St.,
WELLINGTON.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti i
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and St
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. Thc regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality All

fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:DrRobinson, George
street(over Irvine andStevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGESarethe Moßt Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Princes street, Dunedin.

SOUTHEND MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH,DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
Mew Zealand Granite,Scotch Granite,and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attendedto.

POWLEY AND KEASTt BOTTLERS OF
SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal)against theworld for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award(Silver

Medal)against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley andKeast

—
Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the worldfor Bottled Ale.

The Largestand MostCompleteBottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone
—

No. 644
Note the Address:

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers,Hope Street, Dunedin.

X X

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' Report N.Z. Exhib, ion.
The above was given, with T W FIRSI-
CLASS AWARDS,aftermost thorough testa
by experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the world canproduce.

Having recently erected extensi ve works
supplied with themostmodern plantobtain-
able whichis supervisedbyaSkilledCement
Maker fromEngland, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers. Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

Milburn Lime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

OUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon andGeorge streets,

Dunedin.
KIERAND'ARCY, Propr'etw.

Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnow offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
wellandcomfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings are all that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables.Hot,Cold, and ShowerBaths.

UNT E R AND C 0.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo streetand South Belt,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing, Baptismal
Fonts, House Carvings, etc.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches.

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

FOUND.
— "

Spring Blossom Ointment
"

cures cracked or sore nipples and
broken breasts;6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Irritating eruptions, sunburns,
chapped hands andchilblains by using"Spring Blossom Ointment

"
; 6d and Is.

Sold everywhere.
OUND.—

"
Spring Blossom Ointment"

cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds;
only 6d and Iseverywhere.

OST.
—

Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by using " Spring

Blossom Ointment
"
:6d and Is everywhere

OUND.— Thegreat TwinRemedies; used
by all in search of health;"SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."
Soldby Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6E6E ANDIs
Storekeepers andChemists Order from
KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.,

Dunedin, Christchuroh, Wellington and
Auckland-

cc
—

0 v S T 0 N,
«J " Princes Street, Dunedin,

HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.

M'KayPatentSafe, AcetyleneGas Genera-
tors, suitable for Churches,Halls,Hotels,eto.
Portable ditto with wind-proofLamps of 150
candle-powerfor outside use, forDredges,etc.
These are strong, reliable-teHted Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's Gas
Fires,Boiling Burner,etc. Howlett'sPatent
Economisers— a No. 2 burner (giving the
light of aNo. 5)used with them. Chande-
liers, HallLamps,Brackets,eto. Twogallons
a minute Water Heaters. Horizontal Basiu
ditto;suitable for* doctors, dentists,eto.

REID AND GRAY'S
"~

"CHAMPION" DOUBLE-FURROW

ThesePloughs are so well knownthat

STEEL AND WOOD FRAME DISC HARROWS made any Size, from 6ft. wide to 12ft
wide. Our STEELFRAME HARROW is theBest Steel Harrow in New ZealandOUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, TURNIP, AND MANURE DRILLSAre another feature in which we excel

—
Without Doubt the

BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Also Makersof

2, 3, & 4 FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS, CHAFFCUTTERS & BAGGERS
WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCED IN PRICE.

'

Agents for DEERING
'
IDEAL

'
HARVESTERS & BINDERS and

HORSE RAKES, MOWERS, etc.
Oil Engines, Traction Engines, ThrashingMills. Second-Hand Engines ForSaleSole Agents for RUDGE-WHITWORTH & YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.

'

FullParticulars and Catalogues on Application. REID & GRAY.
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